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NEW LONDON AROUSED OVER THE 
FURTHER FALL IN THE VALUE 

OF STERLINGS ON NEW YORK
Gompers Opposes 
The Compulsory 

Health Insurance

UNIONIST REVIVE HOPES FOR 
ELECTION OF ASQUITH BECAUSE 

OF HIS OPPOSITION TO LABOR

■«&:

I \ BOARD
COVER ALL KNOWN COMBINES

:eto

—
New RuW Promulgated Set 

Forth Definition of Com
bines as Construed By 

Board So That AH Are 
Obliged to Report.

REGULATIONS ARE 
QUITE COMPREHENSIVE

They Include All CombiiTes 
Which Have Relation to 
Any Article of Commerce 
Whatsoever,

y

Appeal Made 
For Officers

Demobilized

Spectator Takes the Ground 
That Ex-Premier Has Read 

the Times Aright and is 
Willing to Fight Lab

or's Supremacy.

? Russian Soviets 
Sent Money By 

Courier Plan

Intense Feeling Over the Ex
change' Situation and All 
Attention is Now Focus
ed on the Conference 

Called by Exchequer 
Chancellor.

Female Stowaways 
Reach States In 

Large Numbers
London. Jan. 30—(Canadian Press)
Bloquent appeals were made today 

by Marshal Haig and Admiral Beatty 
at a Mansion House meeting to con
sider tile construction of societies tor 
aselrting demobflieed oCflcere and. sub
sequently. demobilised men. When the 
London headquarters were firmly es
tablished It was suggested that 
branches be formed In the Dominions.

Admiral BeattyJndtanced a recent 
example of a navcï commander, aged 
33, who was married and who wan re
duced to five pounds capital end hie 
wife’s jewelry. He eked out a living 
hy showing a half wltted youth the 
sights of London.

Bari Haig declared it was not mere
ly the Government who were respon
sible but the honor of every Individu
al was Involved. He added that there 
were proportionately more bard oases 
among officers than among men. The 
manner in whiph the Government with
held money 
scandalous, he said.

Washington, Jan. 30—The Russian 
Soviet Government succeeded in trans
mitting 1160,000 td its ambassador in 
the United States

PAISLEY BODIES
ARE STIFF-NECKEDNew York, Jan. 30. — Samuel The money was 

sent by couriers, ten of whom reached 
Washington and another ten were In
tercepted in Pin Land or Germany. 
Some of the latter were shot

Thlc statement was made today by 
Ludwig C. A. K. Martens. Bolshevik 
ambassador to «the United Statee be
fore the Senate Committee investigat
ing Bolshevik propaganda in the 
United States.

Martens also submitted a Mat of 31 
concerns including some of the big- 
tort manufacturers in the country who 
were willing to trade with Bolshevik 
(Russia.

Martens said that he had aimed to 
secure recognition for his Government 
through commercial activities after 
the United States Government had re
fused recognition.

GOVERNMENT ANXIOUS 
FOR SUGGESTION

Gompers, president of the. Ameri- New York. Jan. 30—Women stow
aways have become so numerous 
since the war ended that immigra
tion officials today cautioned all 
steamship tx>m punies in this port 
to have their vessels careful!) 
searched before departure from 
Europe. An instance of the heavy 

ay traffic was cited by an 
Who declared that a steam-

can Federation of Labor, speaking
Believed That Ex-Premier 

Will Not Gain Much by 
Trampetting in Paisley 
District Tolerance for Bol
shevism.

today before the National ratio 
Federation, attacked compulsory 
health insurance, a Mil fbr which 
is now before the Vetted Stakes
Senate.

Mr. Gompers said he was unal
terably opposed to the principle 
of compulsory health Insurance 
and did not favor giving even the 
Government additional powers 
over the lives and normal acttvl 
ties of its people.

United States Cannot be Ex
pected to Increase Her 
Loan» to Europe UntH Eu
rope Sets JHer Finances in 
Order.

official
ship, which reached an American 
port recently from Europe, brought 
"more than twice as many female 
stowaways than the ship number
ed among its crew.”

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The Board of 
Conunerc-q of Canada has Issued a set 
of regulations which have reference 
to the formation and operation of com 
bines as defined in the combines and 
lair prides act. The intended issue of 
thaw regulations waa forecasted by 
the Board at a meeting held December 
17, 1917, at Toronto.

The regulations, after referring to 
sections 2 and 4 ‘of the Combines and 
Fair Prices Act, and incorporating the 
definition ot a combine as «et forth 

aw, and attaching to the use 
of t ho; expression “-combine,’’ as used 
iii the “regulations the same meaning 
as attached to that expression in the 
apC provides so a* to compel the 
making to the board a full disclosure 
in, writing, signed by those concerned, 

to the object, purposes and scope

London, Jan. 30.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Spectator," a weekly Unionist 
review, hopes on the whole that ex- 
Premler Asquith will win the Paisley 
election. It think» his definite opposi
tion to the Labor party is t>f first im
portance, for he has read the signs 
of the time aright "However wrong," 
says the Spectator, “Mr. Asquith may 
be about other things, he Is quite safe 
in taking this particular line. Labor 
extremists, in 
many persons display false alarm, are 
an Insignificant minority 
a question of supporting Mr. Asquith’s 
whole policy, or supporting him 
possible head of a new government, 
we should write differently 
Premier’s Irish record alone would 
prevent us supporting him as Pie 
mier, but we are nbt less clear that 
It would be a real advantage to have 
him as the leader of the opposition.

The Saturday Review says that if 
the Prime Minister and his whip. Sir 
George Younger, had much control 
over local Paisley plans, it would have 
been a graceful and generous act to 
present Mr. Asquith with this seat, 
so far as the Coalitionists are con 
oerned. but the Paisley bodies are 
probably the most stiffnecked of any 
h» Western Scotland. The Saturday 
Review does not think that Mr. As
quith will gain much in the Scottish 
constituency by trumpetting toleration 
to Bolshevism.

Official denial Is forthcoming that 
the Unionist candidate has received 
a letter of support from Mr. tBonar 
I>aw.

The Labor wing at. Paisley has de
cided finally not to run another can
didate so the fear of a fourth nomi
nee has disappeared.

London. Jan. 30.—Thursday’s further 
Call in the value Of sterling in New 
York has intima 
the exchange e 
attention on the 
between the 0 
chequer und 
At this con! 
statement, j 
will be prei 

Whether 
tionel Coe* 
sidered uno 
doubt ki ex 
eembly won 
The under*! 
cellar's conf 
At is expect* 
ment of tlie

I the anxiety ovér 
flou and focussed 
iterance to be held 
cellor of the Ex- 
» early next week, 
according to some 
nt staitesAien also

WHYSHOULD 
PUBLIC CARRY 

THE BURDEN?

GOV’T PROVIDES 
WHISKEY FOR FLU 

PATIENTS IN U. S.

these sufferers was

Celebrate Birth 
Of The League 

Of Nations

Great Enthusiasm 
Greets Assembling 

Of Dublin Council

in
> whose presence sofions to an Interna- 

yWlll follow Is con- 
\ In some quarters 
I* Amt such an as- 
hi to useful results. 
I 1» that the Ghan- 
I will be private,(but 
l «ome official state- 
NUngs will be made. 
I is reported as be
ta receive practical 

; consequently, will 
, discussion of the 
“clal assertion Is to 

Government Is 
ajplan for financing 
\ ot the most badly 
jUn countries, If the 
\ Itake the lead, but 
foin, Chancellor of 

not likely, In any 
the pledge he gave 

amoiib nt the end of 
fcoosmnlt the country 
pal advances without 
v Parliament on yie

I

“I

Railway Commission Warns 
Against Too Free a Use. of 
Franks Distributed by Tele
graph Companies.

If it wereUnited States Marshal Order
ed to Supply Reputable 
Physicians With Require
ments.

Tt operations of all proposed and to 
i-tlng combine», with «ndence satis. 
luotory tb tint hoard that such com
bines will not he 
likely to operate

Pies. Poincare Presides Over 
a Notable - Gathering Held 
Yesterday in the Sorbonne.

Speeches Laudatory to Tom 
Kelly, Sinn Fein Member, 
Now in Durance Vile, Made 
by Assemblymen.

opereted. and la not 
ieu_ mmmthe ' interest

of the publié. The information an to 
proposed corriWhee must be supplied 
forthwith. Chat th*> combines formed 
Sinc4 tfhe Board of Conuntoelon-a-m of 
July 2 las^. JJfce (Information must be

before .the first day ot March Dublin. Jan. SO.—When the new 
tir„^>'i™m6îîre .«"S*»»,'-?» municipal council, composed mostly 
jnrrnation alt , ln- 11 ' Sinn Peinera, met for the first Mme

f"”111®6 ‘before today It was greeted with the great- 
**<r - the ot ti<> eat enl huslasm by huge crowds ae the

^.aMa6arr,^: » ™™ «»
e°LhL fl11' Am°ns the ipectatore within the

*51 <*! 1,8,1 • where It waa necessary to oh
which operates to the detriment of tain a special permit tr. secure id.

^*s*--*æî

end, Information by public or other raMl Mrs. Wise Power, who waa elect- 
» 2. Insufficiency. ^ „ municipal connclllor but was dis-1
, .,TO,Qualified by the town clerk because
evidence submitted, that the combine refused to sign the roll except in 
is one of which prima fade ought to Gaelic. *

i£?Jw0' Untiring Ivord Mayor O'Neill propos- 
r'j® ComUl>«» ed Tom Kelly. Sinn Fein nomber of

not, „ parliament who is In Wormwood*eI^tveregTW0memT "tot*® co?'pre' Srntbbs Prison, as hkt successor. Mr 
wWcL h,vIh«lsH n ? 1 combines O'Neill said that Kelly had not re-

h!J rnlatlon to any article of falr play. Although he was a Montreal, Jan. 30.—(By Canadian
..,.o'eulP'r?°n ,c0?' fair, honest, upright man, he had been Frees)—Speaking before the comnen-

mêrecrï iro.re ""s “î'ï **>P0rted and spat upon ln England " lion of the Canadian Pulp and Paper
S2*!n'.S22LSd mon"polle8' b“‘ Admiral Cosgrove seconded the mo- Association today, Sir Andrew Mac- 

* m'«rrangements t|on. aylng that Kelly, behind prison Phall discussed In a somewhat pesai-
he J'ibe bar, as he was. had an easier con- mlstlc vein, 'Paper making In Its re-

Af Q ariic,]e science "than the puppets around the ! lation to the public weal.” He statedor commerce, or whereby a resale Gastie ••
Where tiie election of a Mayor In Derry. ! discovery of America was the greatest 

wtüüÏÏ™. t0 ,reland' lb'lay C. nohert". Na Ipnailtt1 disadvantage that had befallen chd-
py " comm,”re was chosen In Sligo, n S>n Peiner ; linvtlon. or that the discovery of the
? Jnov rn„ -Oh m *■“ wleoted to the t-ayoraUy West was the greatest calamity that
» '166 bwd: ----------- - I had come to Canada, hut he decided
tomther with Aj list of the names nnd _____ that the manufacturers would be oh-

dgreed ^upon'the prbafasTd a'.Utemeto PUBLIC NOT JJg “e '^^■îSîMÏÏSS
^:2edho,cpropa^dth,eo sæüî satisfied with mW ctmo 6 "tuaum

A’SES3r55îuï Toronto railway
a 1 parties to mergers, trams, mo- 1 civilization. As to the remedy of lay-
oUes. common jwfce arrangements -------------- !ng an embargo on exports of pulp-

Insistent on Better Service SS*S

1°uring ^u;h, Ho“rs and 25» stJFJiSz x
sons who fall within a class not men- Request Aid from Ontario Canada for one year, every building In

. ___  . . . 11A D___j Montreal would be frozen out beforeThe regulation» in fact constitute Ixaiiroad DOard. . .
a ''drag net" Into which all existing _________ As to how long'the pulpwood .e-
and protxvsed combines and fair sources of Canada would last, he
prices act are proposed to be drawn n“y h“ ee" pointed out that twelve years ago
and as the hoard may have opportun. ™red trodt the Ontario Railway Board ivnnriment of Poremxv had ont US', they will be examined. «Tgoed the appointment o! Peb. 13 a, the date mXhlTdata at ISl^eare He 
anil defensible selected from the bad when *be Railway Boanl wlU be aaked rterstood rhev had now dronoej ‘he and those seeming to c.,,1 for dl?„, ttîTSÆ A JTnd Ter- con
,,„n or punishment proceeded agalns, Ha»-y ^ ^» two sWering the division o, ,h. thirty.

lng a fijft of 91.000 a day. On the same 1 UF rear8‘ 
date will be heard the etty’e appiica- rttwmn ■•mwmmtMrh
Hon tor an order compelling the com< SHIPS INTERNED
pacy to turn out all lta cars during *
rush ihours.

Ottawa, Jan. 80—In a judgment 
handed down today, and concurred in 
by other membets of the Board‘l3hajr 
man Gar veil, o( the Railway Commis- 
•ion, warns that very great care 
should be exercised In the distribution 
of franks by telegranb companies, "be
cause an application le now pending 
before this Boarfl by the Tolegrapb 
Companies of Canada, aaktng for a 
very substantial lnqreaee in their 
rates, amounting to from thirty to 
thirty-five per cent ot the rates now 
in force, and any revenue lout- by (he 
giving ot franks must be made up by 
the remainder of the community.’’

The
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 30.—United 

States Marshal Henry Behrendt was 
authorized this morning, in a telegram 
from Washington, to flurnish free of 
charge to all reputable physicians 
whiskey to be used in the treatment 
of influenza cases. He will be requir
ed to keep record of the quantities 
furnished each physician, and the lat
ter will report to the authorities the 
ntitled °l the paGents> *Dd «mount lur

ing very a 
suggestion! 
invite the 
situation, 
the effect 
willing to 
a loan 
affected 
United 
Austen | 
the Bxcheqn 
caoe. to go q 
the House o' 
last year n< 

further I 
first corneal

Paris, Jan. 30—A public celebration 
of the organization of the League of 
Nations wfe* held today lu the Sor
bonne. presided over by President 
Polncuire. Paul Deechanel, the presid
ent elect; Leon Bourgeois. Albert 
Thomas, former Premier Ribot and 
Andre Honnorat, Minister of Public 
instruction, occupied places of honor.

Recounting the development of the 
Idea carried out by the League, M. 
Bourgeois, who was the French mem
ber of the Commission which drafted 
the League of Nations covenant said:

"President Wilson, by his message 
and personal efforts, offered the means 
of realizing this ideal in 
ternational Convention. Whatever de
fects there may bk in it, the pact of 
April 28, m 
free peoples 
the union of all for the safety and In
dependence of all.”

M. Bourgeois, in hie address, made 
a reference to the first meeting of the 
League on January 16, where, he said, 
there were found missing only the 
representatives of the United States, 
“tor the adherence exf which In the 
near future we are all waiting and 
hoping."

IM. Thomas pointed to the Interna 
tional Labor Conference as concrete 
evidence of the value of the League's 
existence.

ESCAPES POLICE 
WHILE HANDCUFFED 

TO ANOTHER LAD

toV
PESSIMISM NOT 

BECOMING TO SIR 
ANDREW McPHAIL

whole eut 
tn on c___ jMhifl morning, The

«mes asreoaws *iat>Mng distress*! 
Europe to start up Industries again 
so that it can export goods. This 
could be done, it says, by loans from 
creditor nations, and the loans prefer
ably should (be raised through public 
subscriptions. The newspaper urges 
the discouragement, and even the 
prohibition, of the Importation of un
necessary articles.

■ a great In-
: (

Fifteen Year Old Lad Springs 
Old Game on Officials 
Having Him in Charge — 
Later Captured.

9 hue sealed between the 
a solemn agreement for

Reviews Pulp and Pulp Wood 
Industry of Canada in a Not 
Too Optimistic Vein.

Hon. Arthur Meighen 
Defends Acts of 

Union Gov’t
‘‘If an international,, . Agreement

cou!d be soenred." says The Times.
Binding both debtor and creditor 

eon aeries ,o take action along to ere 
»»«. a check could be administered 
to the headlong fall ln exchange "

"‘he foolish etatemento thefc are being made In 
some qnarters or this country respect-
Store? foreS>0v,lbi!l^L"f ‘hp felted 
to?ÎT“ I hreakdown In European 
UaW?d L ? ' a“d idd“ “‘hat the
torre.L v be expected to
k'he»** her loans to Europe until
to.? î^kab e 8*g,,K are forthcoming 
that Europe Is taking «taps to set Ite 
<ywn finances in order.”

Montreal, Jan. 30.—William Shore, 
a 16-yeur-old boy, who escaped from 
the police, between Portage La 
Prairie and Winnipeg, by jumping off 
a train while handcuffed to another 
lad, was found by detectives in the 
Québec Hotel, Craig and St. Demon- 
Ique streets, with Ldlly Broon, who 
has been arrested on an attempted 
theft. The women, who is of the 
•hotel thief type, was discovered by 
the manager while prowling about In 
hia room at night. He summoned de
tectives, jrho found her in another

!le boy' "Arrest me.” she 
told them, but let my little bov go ” 

/■•Please, mother,” said the lad. ‘Til go 
up to auntie’s.” Something, however 
aroused the officers’ suspicions and 
they took them both to headquarters 
Later It waa^proved that this was the 
boy who had escaped from the train 
out West. He is being held until the 

J*?11!!* wl*> Fere sent from 
Winnipeg arrive to take him back 
The woman Is awaiting trial.

Kingston, Ont. Jan. 30.—Hon Arthur 
Meighan, Minister of the Interior, ad
dressed the Canadian Club here to- ' 

He said that the Unionist gov
ernment had been charged with drift- 

Only a short time ago, the 
charge was that the government was 
travelling too fart. He reminded the 
gathering that only Parliament could 
legislate, and. he said, that the sols 
duty of the government between ses
sions was to conduct the public 
ices.

he was not prepared to say that the nieht
COL. J. D. CHIPMAN 

LEFT AN ESTATE 
VALUED AT $56,792

tag

t
< Torouto, Ont., Jan. 30.—Lieut.-Col. 

John D. Chipman, vice-president of 
Scott & Walansley, Limited, insurance 
underwriters, this city, who died on 
September 19th last, left an estate 
valued at $56.796. The widow ana 
three children are bequeathed the 
bulk of the property. The following 
legacies are mentioned in the will : 
The widow, $2,000; John Howland 
Chipman. eon, $1.000; Lady Alice 
Tilley. Sit. John, N. B.. sister of the 
testator, and Mrs. Annie Toller, wife 
of Col. Fred Toller, Ottawa, each 
$250; a sister, Mrs. Laura G. Howland, 
London. England. $500; John H. 
Thomson. Elizabeth Thomson and 
Archibald Thomson, • grandchildren. 
$100 each; fourteen nephews and

MATERNITY WING 
FOR HOSPITAL AT 

FREDERICTON

Hon. Mr. Meighen said that this 
country was suffering from extremists 
and he considered it essential that the 
moderate men of every class should 
get together and form a party that 
could hold the ship of state steadv 
and steer it safely. Class organization 
was all right, he said, but class orga
nization for national control 
other thing. Hon. Mr Meighen 
phaslted the need of workers to 
duce the things that the world needed, 
the selling of these things in the best 
markets and the saving of a large pro
portion of the money paid fer them.

The restoration of the balance of 
trade between Canada and the United 
States should be sought by every citi
zen of this country, the minister said. 
Speaking of the finances of the Do
minion he touched uocn the business 
profits tax which, he said, yielded 
about $35,000.000 a year 
had been much criticized, Mr Meighen 
said, but if it were wined out 
othpr kind of tax would have to be 
substituted. As to the Federal Income 
tax. which, he said, realized about 
*20,000.000 a year, the opinion had 
been expressed in seme quarters that 
it was not high enough. He claimed 
that Canada should net be handicap 
ped by too high a tax in the competi- 
tion with other countries, and he said 
the United States income tax 
virtually on a level with that of Can-

£

The New Addition to Victo
ria Hospital to be Spo 
ed by Hospital Aid Society 

* at a Cost of $25,000.

STORMY SCENES 
BREAK FORTH IN 

NAT1 ASSEMBLY

A nsor-

the
tin

Special to The Standard.
™ F^fd®rlctor1, N B“ Jen- 30.—Major 
E. Flexman. of Ottawa, acting direc- 
tor of vocational training, is tn the 
city Inspecting the work being done 
at the D. S. C. R. school.

The Hospital Aid Society héld their 
regular meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms la at evening, the president the 
Couatere ot A » to urn ham, presiding 
At the meeting toe matter of erect- 

V wlD* »* ‘he Victoria 
Hospital was discussed, and the So-

,Lr“dy, an<l wlmn* to S» ahead 
with the work as soon as word Is re- 
ceived from Messrs. Fraser 
whet material they intend

Different Factions Endea 
to Howl Each Other Down 
With Independents Pro
posal to Abolish State of 
Siege.

vor nieces, $2 each; two god-children. 
John Easton, London., England, and 
Edwto Gu non g, Toronto. $25 ea^h; 
John McDonald. St. Stephen. N. B.. an 
old servant. $50. and J. T. Whitlock, 
an old friend. $50.

Colonel Chipman lived in St. Ste
phen until ten years ago.

EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS FELT IN 

VERA CRUZ CITY
) Thin tax

IN BRAZIL CAUSE, 
OF DISCUSSIONClaims To Have Isolated 

Gmn of Sleeping Sickness
Berlin, Jan. 30—There were stormy 

scenes In the National Assembly to- 
day during the discussion of the Inde
pendent’s proposal to abolish the state 
of siege, the different factions trying 
to howl each other down. Dr. Heine, 
Prussian Minister of the Interior, urg
ed continuance of the public safety 
precautions. He threatened the Inde
pendent leaders wfth court martial, 
shouting: "You are joking at the risk 
of your lives?’

Herr Oeser, Prussian Minister of 
Railways, stated that as a result of the 
railway strike *7 per cent of the coun
try’s locomotives were useless. Dur
ing the ebate the Reichstag budding 
was barricaded, as ft was feared the 
railroad strikers would seek to gain 
admission by force.

Ottawa, Jan. 30—8. Alexander, con
ductor; Thomas Bvane. Thos. J. Cur
ley and Walter Kent, who were the 
train crew of Number One Section in 
the Canadian Pacific Railway train 
wreck at North Bay on Sunday morn
ing. have been ordered back to North 
Bay to attend the inquest to be held 
there tomorrow morning. They left 
Ottawa this evening.

Mexico City, Jan. 30—Earthquake 
mocks were felt in the city of Vera 
Cruz and in the vicinity of Chalchi- 
domula, state of Puebla, last evening.

Despatches from Puebla say Inhabi
tants of the earthquake region are liv
ing In terror and are suffering great 
hardships as a result of continued ses- 
ttnic disturbances.

Understood That France and 
United States Desire to Pur
chase German Qraflt—Al
lied Commission to Act.

Rome, Jan. 30.—Professor Maggiora ; 
of Bologna University is reported to i 
have succeeded in isolating the germ ! 
of Lethargic Encephalitis (sleeping 
sickness) in the blood of parents. He 
is now said to be preparing a serum 
to combat the /Msease.

as to 
to haveused ln «the construction of the Fraser

!Seto0rl«L'Lto8' “ '* l1,« intention 
of the Society to erect the wing out 
Of the same material as the memorial 
wing. The maternity ward is expect- 
ed to cost in the vicinity <* $35,000, 
and of this amount $5,000 has been 
given to the Society from the estate 
of toe late toward Moore. It totofiare 
accommodations for fifteen beds and 
to be modern, and up-to-date in 
way.

London, Jan. -----The question of
the right of Brazil to cell the Ger
man merchant ships, which were in
terned in Brazilian ports during the 
war, is being discussed in Paris by the 
Allied Commission which is debuting 
the problem of the ultimate disposition 
of ench vessels. The understanding1 
here is that both France and the 
United Statees are negotiating for the 
purchase of the vessels Brazil holds.

Battle of Passchendaele Most
Misunderstood of Whole War

Wholesale Robberies From
Farmers In Carleton Co., Ont.every

1
THE ASHTON BYE. 

ELECTION TAKES 
PLACE TODAY

Montreal, Jan. 30.— (By Canadian 
fh-ese )—Li eu t.General Sir Arthur Cur- 
rf«-, Inspector General of Canadian 
ibtlitki, speaking before the Returned 

A Soldiers’ Association of McGill Col- 
1 3*ge here, said that the battle of 

) Piamtchendaele wan the most misun
derstood battle of the whole war, since 
it had resulted ln such heavy losses 
With apparently small results in terri
tory gained. The fact was. he said, 
tfnat after the frightful losses of the

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 30.—Wholesale 
robberies from farmers in the differ
ent township* in Carleton County, 
whereby large quantities of poultry* 
horse and cattle feed and even ma
chinery, which have taken place very 
frequently of late, have culminated 
in even cattle being taken away “on 
the boot."

One day early this week some en-

Fronrib in their disastrous offensive at 
tlie Aisne, French army morale was

3$ swSSS -s^ïssrsaaatin. to TkIal .. Lti A V' ‘h** ,c«d. die for toe betrayal of Rdlth Cyell 
tog to toe attack on and rap lure of to toe Oermsne and w'boee cane waa 
™Àre^.™dr,'‘le w,rrl*?li out hr the Ca. appealed by hie couriwl. was today 
na«aaa It woe the culminating sentenced to 20 year»' Imprisonment

SSSsïSSSSeü
to the Anal and conclusive victory. trial.

which they backed up to the barn 
door, and loaded on to it a fine big 
steer, which has vanished into thin 
air as fur as County Constable Hamil
ton Is concerned.

Recently three hundred bushels of 
oats in bags were stolen from Mr. ti. 
F. Faulkner, on the Richmond Road, 
a portion of which was recovered yes
terday by 'Chie* Hamilton, assisted by 
Detectives McDonald and Culver, 
placed at his disposal by Inspector 
Joliat.

Newark, N. J.. Jan. 30-The death 
of one man, loss of eight by another 
and the serious illness of three more, 
after drinking in a Newark saloon lust 
Sunday led to the arrest today of 
William Rosch, a saloon keeper, and 
his .bartender, William Smith. They 
were charged with violating the Vol 
stead Act.\All the liquor In the ealoon 
was confiscated and will be analyzed, terprieing individuals drove out to 
the police said, to determine If it con- the cattle barns of Mr. W Graham, 
talncd wood alcohol, on the Richmond Road, with a cart

#

London. Jan. 80—(Canadian Press 
Gable)—The Ashton by election takes 
place tomorrow. The seat is vacant 
through the elevation of Sir Arthur 
Stanley to the peerage. Oountihg 
takes place February 18- The reffiilt 
Is generally considered as uncertain.
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INTERESTING ADDRESS BEFORE 
MEMBERS OF CANADIAN CLUB

LIV-R1TE TONIC 
MADE HER WELL

P. Byrne.
“Our Sinter Boards or Trade'1—Dt. 

D. Murray, Oeoree titilert, K. O.
“Our Town"—Her. M. Well*»; hie 

Wonfelp Mayor Burns; Alderman
Connolly.

“Our Industriel "i_ ■SjSMHSH

War MenFEBRUARY 
SUIT SALE

‘yj’> Cloggcd-Up 
Liver Causes 
Headache

Fun
St. John Woman Writes of 

What This Medicine Did 
for Her When She Was 
Completely Run Down.

FOB P T B. Yoons,
Bee-; A. Loosen; B. C. Mullins.

“Our Spiritual Guides"—Rev. 1. A. 
Wleten: Rev. J. A. Cooper, D.D.; Rev. 
G. A. Rose; Rev. A. D. Archibald ; 
Rev. E. P. Wallace 

“The Ladles"—L. L. DeaRoches,

The Honorable Frederick MacLeod Proved a Brilliant 
Speaker Before the Members of the Canadian Club 
Last Evening—His Subject Was “Public Utilities and 
the Public."

Excellent Au 
at I. O. 1 
Chapter M 
by Mrs. D 
of Montrer 
Transacted

COLDS It’s foolish to ■offer from constitution,

Indigestion, 
dred ailments 
when Càrter*» 
Little Liver 
Pills will end 
all misery in ^ 
a few hour». 
Purely wage* ^ 
table. Act 
gently on Uver a 
Small

and kin- i
Odd Suits and 

Broken Linesof Suits
Avoidable Causes

To avoid taking Cold—Keep the 
feet warm and dry: warm your socks 
or stockings; warm your boots, shoes 
or slippers before putting them on and 
you will escape taking Cold.

To get the best results take "Sev
enty-seven" at the first sign of a Cold 
or the Grip, the first sneeze or shiver; 
if you wait till your bones begin to 
ache, it may take longer.

Doctor’s Book In English. French. 
Spanish, Portuguese or German — 
mailed free.

"77" at all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys’ Romeo. Medicine Co., 

156 William Street. New York.

After having been In poor health
A largely attended meeting of the meats. education is furnished through of& FrhT atreet^^began taking

last evening whore member» partook conducted by the government: water 'Llv-vlte Tonao." It has made such 
of luncheon The Hen. Frederick J. I supply and drainage are furnished, iUl improvement with her that she has 
MacLeod, v -president of the t ana- “mi highways, canals and waterways told the proprietors The Maritime 
than Club, ot Boston, and ex-chairman !constructed and maintained at the Drug Co., 108 Prince William street, of 
of the Public Service Comntiasiou of ! Public expense. The services which Iil aud given them permission to use 
the State of Massachusetts, was the I stiU furnished by the public util- \**r name lu connection with it. She 
guest of the evening, and delivered ; il>" companies are Just as vital to the wattes: "When 1 became run dowu 
au‘ interesting and pertinent address Public welfare as some of those direct- in hettIth-n.
on a subject which is of vital interest ly furnished by government agencies mMtear. The symptoms seemed to 
to the citizens of Si. John, ntuuely »hd cannot, without compromising the a*ree w*l!l >OUT description of Uver

sovereignity of .the state, be left open complaint as 1 had & general weari
ness, could not sleep well, waa troub 
led at times with headaches and diz
ziness and my blt»od was very titiln.
So having heard of others being help
ed by your tonic J decided to try it.
I am very glad I did so. It has made 
such a difference In my health. I am 
now my old self again. Llv-rtte la a 
great remedy and cannot be too highly 
spoken of."

If your drug#st cannot supply you 
with "Liv-rite Tonic" send his name 
and address to the Maritime Drug Co.. 
lt>S Prince William street, or if you 
wish a package by return mail send 
them a dollar and they will despatch
>t at once. It can be thoroughly rec |qu0<- T,le local orchestra played five 
ommended and orders are now being I pleasing numbers.

which j J lJ- Ryan, barrister and president 
lot' the Bathurst Board of Trade acted 
as toast master. Expressions of re
gret at their Inability to ’be present 
were read from His Honor the Ivieu- 
tenant-Governor and His Honor Judge 
McL&tchy and others.

The toast list follows:
"Our Ix'glsl^Ltjircs llesponded to 

by O. Turgeon. ‘ Esq . M. P.; Hon. J.

Miss Ruby Windsor favored the 
gathering with two vocal solos- -"The 
Rad&anee in your Eyes" and "Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginia."

Miss Jennie Windsor gave a splen
did reading whtah called for 
core.

His Worship Mayor Murray, who la 
also President of the Campbellton 
Board of Trade, referred to the 
dial relations that have always ex- 
luted between the two towns. Rev. 
Mr. Wallace of Louisburg, Cape Breton 
brought greetings from his town and 
was well received. Many expressions 
of regret were uttered relating to the 
unavoidable absence of Angus Mc
Lean, of Bathurst Lumber Company 
Limited. A lx>oaen represented tho 
Company, and George Wtghtman, of 
Gloucester Lumber and Trading Com
pany attended.

Bathurst has shown marked devel
opment. was agreed on by all that the 
great development of Hydro-Electric, 
now under way assures the attraction 
to Bathurst of many Industries, was 
the belief of the speakers. It was 
suggested that all the business people 
of Bathurst stamp on their stationery, 
’IBathurat, the Town of Cheap Power."

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year :

Prwddert. 1920—G. A. Schryer, Esq. 
Vice-president, 192C-B. C. Mullin

m An eloquent ax 
planatton of the 
orial Fund waa g 
noon at the quai 
Provincial Chapt 
Hall. The speak 
MoDoogald, of M

Our policy has always been 
to dispose of these during 
February at considerable re
ductions. *

Many wait for this event be
cause they have been pleas
ed with their purchases at 
previous sales.

Sale prices at mostly $20, 
$25 and $30, savings of $5 
to $10 on each suit. In 
small sizes a few at $ 15.

Coat models are regular, 
close-fitting and waist-line. 
Prices keep advancing 
which makes these all the 
better bargains.

JPrtn
OIL CARTER’S IRON PILLS, N.uire ,

wondered what was ihu 11?
Sleeplessness and Female W

eanizlng secretarMil rilHlin
Quebec National

"Public Utilities and the Public."
Sir Douglas Hazen, presides! of the to unrestricted private exploitation. 

Club, Introduced ihe speaker of the |The public utility exercises quasi- 
•vening in a ft, w well chosen .words, ' functions only at the suffrance
as a son of the Bland province who i<>f lllti public, uud must subject itself 
had attained to a high and honored ‘to SU( 11 Public regulations as the pub- 
•lace in the land of his adoption by jlic interests may require. Moreover, 
Bis talent and ability. | since experience has shown that un-

Mr. MacLeod is a brilliant orator ! rt>-trieted competition in the public 
And had a thorough grasp on the sub-'uli!ily results in a wasteful dup-
Ject which was intently listened to facilities, high cost and poor
from start to finish. j service, the public utilities have grad-

He said, the term public utilities, as I ually become monopolistic in ch&rac- 
g’enerall.v used, is synonymous with i ter. and as such are amenable to 
the term public service corporations. Proper legal restraint and regulation, 
and includes railroad, street railway! Before these companies recognized 

gas! their public character they sometimes 
com- exploited the people, and after tho 

adoption of public regulation the aim 
was to force down their rates to the 
public. Now the problem Is to get 
capital ; increa-sed cost of labor and 
materials have increased expenses, 
and it Is difficult to secure advances

During her ac 
was trequeoit as 
this is an unden 
the memory of 01 
men and women 
War. Mirs. McDc 
forty chapters In 
bee.

DIED.
KINOWLE8—In this cKy, on January 

29, 1920, Joseph Knowles, aged
eighty-five years, leaving his wife 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 93 Elliott 
Row.

BANNISTER—On January 23rd, at 
the home of her daughter, Hamilton 
Mountain, N. B., Eliza Bannister, 
widow of the late William 
nister, of Halifax, N. S., In the 
seventy-third year of her age. She 
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Swain, wid
ow of the late JLleut. Swain; a son, 
W. H. Bannister, residing in West 
Roxbury, Mass., and three grand
children to mourn their loss.

(Halifax, N. S., and Boston papers 
please copy.)

HAGGERTY—At Mill Street, Fairville,- 
on January 29, 15)20, Oharies Hag
gerty, leaving one brother and one 
«deter to inourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. Katherine O’Brien, Mill 
street, Fairville, Saturday morning 
at 8.30 to St. Rose's Church for sol
emn High Mass of Requ ern. Friends 
Invited to attend.

FIRST ANNUAL
DINNER BATHURST 

BOARD OF TRADE
ll '
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The first annual dinner of the Bath
urst Board of Trade, was held on 
Tuesday evening, January the 27th. 
About one hundred members and their 
guests partook of the splendid ban-

Ban-

telephone, telegraph, 
electric light, power and water

in discussing the general question 
of public, relations towards public 
Utility companies the speaker took 
occasion to refer to some of the ex
periences in Massachusetts in dealing ! 
with the puflic utility problem. From 111 rates. Many street railway branches 
the standpoint of the national govern-1 are «©waited at a 
meat, the public utility problem Is1 punies could cut them out with ad- 
largely a railroad problem, but in the j vantagc. but the public insisted on

such lines being operated. On the 
other hand as communities grow it 
may be difficult to get capital to ex
tend lines in profitable directions. 
Automobile traffic had seriously re
duced street railway revenues. In
creased mt.ee will not of necessity be 
a cure-all.

1 : is extremely doubtful it our street 
railway companies can be adequately 
supported by private capital, and it 
may well be that the ultimate solu
tion of the problem will he found In 

I public ownership
other method offers a reasonable as
surance of the restoration of credit 
and obtaining the needed capital. 
Private operation has many advant
ages. but public service may be more 
important than profit. Massachusetts 
already ha» public operation of about 
half its street railway mileage.

Under private operation the car 
rider pays: under public a whole coin-

express.

repeated upon it every day 
speaks well for Its good qualities. It 
contains iron and vegetable oils, so 
necessary in the up-bulldtag of a run
down system.—Advt. Members of the Connell—6. B.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Stloss. The com-
IS THIS YOUR CASE?A Source of Strength

case of a city or of a state like Mas- 
saohusetts, where over three-fourth» 

people are dwellers in cities, 
the public utility problem is apt to 
centre about the street railway 

Mr MacLeod ■said that he had serv
ed for something over eight years as 
Chairman of fhe Mamechusetts Rail
road Commission and 
the public service commission.

A public utility company has a pe
culiar status, being neither wholly 
private corporation nor wholly a pub
lic corporation, but partaking of the 
characteristics of each. Its proper 
tie-' are financed through capital sup
plied by private investor? in much 
the -ame way a.' the properties of or
dinary private business- corporation, 
but unlike the latter It is organized.

of profit, but for

LECTURE TO THE
TRAIL RANGERS

Science reveals that 
cod-liver oil is a fruitful 
source of vitamins and 
that its use helps a child 
grow normally.

What You Should Do—Most Success
ful and Economical Treatment.tenfron. Vie has offered to give an Il

lustrated talk on "Old I London" but 
owing to the short notice the Cana
dian dub will be un.ible to avail them
selves of the offer

Miss Jeesle Lawson said In moving 
graceful vote of thanks that not 

only tiie East and West had met, but 
the past and present Mns. Alfred Mor- 
risey ably seconded the vote of 
thanks which was tendered the dis
tinguished lecturer by Mrs. Tilley. 
The following new members were add
ed to the club last evening:

Mise D. Purdy. Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mns. 
J Pqpe Barnes, Mrs F. R. Patterson, 
Miss Bessie Seely, Mrs O. W. Ghesley, 
Mrs. Charles Bostwivk. Mrs. R. L 
Daniel, Misa Bertha Ruddock.

of its
Do you have a feeling of general 

weakness day in and out? Is your 
appetite poor? Does your food faB 
to strengthen you and your eleep to 
refresh ? Do you find It hard to do 
or to bear what should be easy? 
Have your ordinary duties and cares 
become great tasks and burdens?

If so, take Hood's Sarsaparilla— 
this great medicine revitalizes the 
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the 
organs and functions, and is un
equalled for those who are in any de
gree debilitated or run down. Do not 
delay treatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood's Pills. 
They are purely vegetable.

JA very interesting lecture was g liven 
last evening in the St. David's chureli 
by Dr. G. 0: Corbett to the members 
of the "Trail Rangers.” Several X-Rhy 
plates were shown. The most interest
ing to the boys was one showing a 
wounded soldier with a bullet wound 
in hlo chest.

After the lecture arrangements were 
blade to commence a Hit and Misa 
League. One point will be given for 
good attendance and three will be giv
en to each member winning u basket
ball game. An initiation next Friday 
was also planned.

Bond, Esq., H. A. Melanson, Esq., Geo. 
Gilbert, K. C., L. L. DeaRoches, Esq., 
A. McLean, Esq., A. E. McLean^ Esq., 
E. P. MacKay, Elsq., E. J. White, Esq., 
J. *L. Ryan, Esq., Smith Morse, Esq., 

Secretary Treasurer — Jas. B. H.

its successor.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

t
i
for operation, as no

made of the richest and 
purest medicinal cod- 
liver oil, never fails in its 

m'ss'on t° nourish 
/fjT and strengthen.
l j l| Let the children have a 

plenitude of Scott’*.

No change is reported in the matter 
of the machinists’ strike in the city. 
W. D. Killins, of Ottawa, a fair wage 
officer of the Labor Department, is in 
the city endeavoring to arrange an un. 
derstanding.not for th- purpose

the purpose of furnishing an e sential 
public service of the same general 
character as other forms of public 
service which are directly furnished i «unity may be assessed for the cost 
and administered by tlie government of Die service, or some portions cf

the community may be supplied wit’ 
service at the expense of the others 
in order to promote purposes Which 
would not be the concern of a private 
company.

The Best Ct 
UHonu

TOPICS OF THE DAY
The learned preachers who declare that the world is losing faith should consider the number of 

hair-restorers on the market”—Boston Shoe and Leather Reporter.

an easy we
yet have the beeat-pcif.

While the public utility companv 
thus cxer'-itse* functions which are 
qbasi-gov^rnmenHil or quasi-public, 
nr-d enjoy by delegated authority 
certain right-* which are inherent
tn the sovereign power of the state A J1 ’T* 117 ?

Address lo<Women «»*«•
menu in thr vnbll, highway., h-1 f J- CI L 1 fm.C“Piif;f“ .v™;™-hu”"k', „ 1 Canadian Club1 c,i
treasurv thrc-ich the tax levy hut hy j Dr. Thomas Carter of Surrey.1 the streets where Daniel waited, ali
the saie of :ts product to its custv 1 ^ J fh.H *
mers through the collect,on of toll- England. Gave Vivid De- cob's l>iltor ut Bethel, pamascus nL'.

scription of Indian and Pal-
estine to Large Audience Pai^n and entry into Jerusalem, Dr.

Carter said til at it was a wise choice 
when this map was picked out for the 
task, which demanded a Christian gen
tleman and true hearted strong sol
dier. If a blunderer had laid sacril
egious hands on spots held sacred by 
millions, the Whole world would have 
risen against him. Alien by had dis
charged hie trust with a beautiful fi
delity.

Many fine pictures of India were 
given and speaking of the sufbjeot near 
his heart. Dr. Carter told of the work 
of the Zenana Mission which is striv
ing to tight against the Parda.h sys
tem by -siyeans of which 40,000,000 In
dian women spend their lives eeeluded. 
The lecturer illustrated this shuit-ln 
state by asking how it would seem for 
Canadian women to spend a year in 
one room and said he was sure no one 
man could be found in all the world to 
stand it. He showed views of schools, 
hospitals, leper refuges, babies rescu
ed from starvation, slavery, and from 
the infamous lives of temple children 
and a veterinary hospital where ani
mals are "saved from the atrocloue 
crueljy of natives.

A fine Christian Indian soldier, who 
had been a rescued baby vtsably 
brought before the audience the good 
work accomplished. The man has a 
splendid war record.

Dr. Carter has a. particularly pleas
ing voice and with many touches of 
humor and pathos held his hearers’ at-

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

thoroughly and realized full well the 
dangers to be faced by the Empire.

Most beautiful and interesting views 
were shown of the town of SinJbad the
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!Can We Conquer 
Russia by Kindness?

I . V ><‘f. V, : li

[1and the

The puMic utility company and tho 
problems out of its peculiar status 
*rp of comparative recent origin. No 
trach thing as a public utilUy company 
was known a century ago, and Its 
development has in a large measure 
occurred during tho past fifty years. 
Public nt-iMti<< under present condi
tions are furnishing an essential pub
lic service. The whole pr 
public relations with public 
oompantes rest» on that assumption as 
otherwise these companies would not 
be public utilitii1 at all but would 
have the «tutus of private corporations 
enloying ns «11 ch the same rights n« 
ordinary manufacturing or mercantile 
corporations to organize for the pur 
nrw of profit, and to charge their 
matrons any amount they choose. Uni
ted only by tile law of supply and de

mand and wba,t the traffic will bear. 
•Yhile the public . utility jierforms im
portant functions in the furnishing of 
various forms of public service, the 
public service field has in large part 
been tak> n over by the government 
IHelt. Public health and safety are 
protected bv the es>tablishment of 
hoard» of Irealtb. pnblir hospitals, 
parks and playgrounds and the orga
nization of police and fire depart-

Last Night.

The German Dream at a railroad 
from Berlin to Busrah, and from the 
t ap© to Petrograd, the wonders of an
cient cities of Mesopotamia and Pales
tine, the Biblical associations connect
ed with places and towns* In those 
lands, the triumph of Allenby's army, 
and present day work of lighting 
against ignorance and heathenism 
were all strikingly pictured last even
ing at an illustrated lecture given be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club by 
Dr. Thomas Carter of Surrey. Eng 
land. There was a very large audience 
in the Germain street Iu*it.ute and 
the view» shown were greatly admired 
while the clever descriptions were fol
lowed wltp deep interest

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley president of the 
Women's Canadian Club presided, and 
the minutes of the Inst meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Dearden 
Mrs. Tilley spoke of joining the As
sociation of Canadian Cflubs, after 
which the lecturer was Introduced.

Dr. Thomas Carter, who is g*sti>rul 
secretary of the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission was for five years 
Chaplain of the King George Hospital 
London and toi# of some experiences

He began by showing views of the 
King and troops lu England and pic
tures, of war heroes Including Lord 
Roberts to whose work In India he 
paid a wonderful tribute.

The plan of a German railway to 
connect Australia, by means of u short 
sea trip, with Berlin, and t'apetown 
with Petrograd was shown on a map 
and Dr. Carter said this big dream was 
shattered by a big Empire. He told of 
water pipes being stored three years 
before the war for use in tlie desert 
by e German who "Did not know 
a war was coming. A picture of Lord 
Kitchener dre wforth the comment 
that be knew India and Egypt

sens a dr 
the phlee 
gives 11 In

passage, 
cough, lifts 
jhrnncK, and gi 
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The hand that feeds Russia is liable to be'bitten, in the opinion of some skeptical editors who doubt the 
wisdom of applying to our dealings with Lenine the apostolic injunction: “If thine enemy hunger, feed him." 
According to one paragraph» it looks as though the Allied statesmen thought the policy of "Teed the brute” 
ought to work as well with a hostile nation as it is supposed to do with a balky husband. The Echo de Paris 
wonders how "we are going to do business with the subjects of Moscow without doing business with Moscow, 
since by military requisition they can take anything sent into Russia." The New York Times, in taking a 
dig at Mr. Lloyd George, says that he "having failed to kill the wolf, now offers him a juicy bone." Yet as 
we study the editorial opinion in this country we find much approval of the new Russian policy. The New
ark Nèws calls it "the most sensible and hopeful 
muddle."

till 
bronchioblem of Xutility

lrÂ

>1 <that has been made in dealing with the Russianmove RiDon’t miss reading this comprehensive article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 31st. It will 
give you all the available information upon this vital subject. The article is illustrated with a clear map 
showing "Bolshevik Expansion Since July I, 1919."^ Other enlightening articles in this number are:

<;S53Sar ADMIRAL SIMS’ DEPTH BOMB
The Situation Aroused by Admiral Sims’ Charges is One Tl^it “Must Finally 

Break Sims or Daniels."RELIEF AT LAST
I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
AM treatments.

PILES trchaot£°eat
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if yoi* 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
fcut tell others of this oiler.
Address

Hoover as Presidential Timber 
Clemenceau’s Fall as Viewed Here 
Why the Kaiser Ought to be Tried 
A Costly Strike Failure 
Mexico Through Mexican Glasses 
The Bolshevik Way With the Press 
Japan Tiring of War in Siberia 
Hot Clothes for Aviators 
Opening New Orleans’ Back Door 
Dr. Einstein’s Own Story'
“Salesman’s Fright”—Its Cause and Cure

The “Walk-out” of School Teachers 
Bryan Waking up the Sleepers Again 
Maud Powell—American Violinist 
Where Asphalt Comes From 
The Church’s Duty Toward the “Red” 
Verdict of the Churches on Spiritualism 
The French in America: Occupational Lift 

Assimilation—The French in CsmaA. 
World-wide Trade Facto 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Still Doing Great
Work For Women )

WHAT MISS SIMPSON SAYS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Before Taking Them She Could Not 
Walk—Now She Can Walk and 
Work, and She Gives All the Credit 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
VBlle Marie, Que., Jan. 30.—(Spe

cial.)—tine more tribute to the great 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for 
the women of Canada comes from Miss 
Angele Simpson, well known and high
ly respected here.

"Wheft I commenced to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” Miss Simpson etaVis, 
“my heart bothered me so 1 could not

"Now I can walk and work.”
Miss Simpson Is not entirely cured 

yet, but so great are the benefits she 
has received from Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that she Is firmly convinced they will 
effect a complete cure. She has been 
a sufferer for eighteen years and un
derwent four months’ treatment In a 
hospital before trying Dodd’s Kidney 
pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a Kidney

A ProI
.

-pFFICIE
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Striking Half-Tone Illustrations and Humorous Cartoons.

January 31st Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers.
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Nortiest t

Quebec
Halite

♦remedy. Theyi relieve the work of the 
heart by putting the kidneys in shape 
to strain all the impurities out of the 
%lood. Pure blood carried to all parts 
of the body means new health all over |
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When your friends 
call nothing you 
can offer them will

gga

be more appreciat
ed than a cup of
delicious tea, made
front—

Morse's Selected 
Grande Pekoe
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Fund Explained

fco e practical means of holding our' 
CanadUm, heritage lntect. It la a Tatt
ed scheme of patriotic educational pro
paganda. The scheme offers a prac
tical defence against the perils which 
threatens national life. We know that 
the terror of the world today la an 
uneducated undisciplined, democracy, 
that blighting spectre which stalks 
across many lands bringing ruin and 
destruction In Its train. Already the 
dreed shadow has been cast across 
the seaa and fallen upon liberty-loving 
Canada and our only sure defence la 
education for our children.

If we are to face the fjiture In a 
spirit of victory we must plan the edu
cation of youth upon a national scale 
with a nation^, purpose, for education 
ia one of the social problems which 
demand the Intelttgerf eo«>eration 
of every individual, not only Boards 
of Education amd their staffs of teach- 
efs. Unlike the decadent empires, 
swear not by "the ashes of our fath 
non. for as we deal with these child
ren, for as we deal with these child 
ren today so will our world ibe shaped 
In the roture."

Speaking of the franchise, Mrs. Me- 
P°ug:ald said: "Up to now women 
have been occupied In mopping up 
the split milk, covering up the 
g ancles. Now they have the power 
to prevent emergencies. Let us use 
this power in a good cause, and let 
us use also that older Influence—the 
well recognized ability of a determin
ed women to get her own way—al
ways being sure our way Is the right

RUARY OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. - 
OR. MARC AURELE’S

Permission was granted to wires sod 
mothers belonging to iheptera orga
nised after their eons and husbands 

returned from oreraeas to wear 
badge. Reports were submitted 

from Mrs. E- Atherton Smith orga
nising secretary, telling of three new 
chapters at Newcastle, Moncton and 
St. Andrews. From Mrs. Adame, re
porting on the Hostel for women and 
from Mrs. Oostlandt Robinson pu the 
"Echoes."

Minutes were read by Miss Hath- 
leen M. Taylor and the treasurer, 
Mies Jean Hodge, presented her re- 
port.

The meeting adjourned at one 
o'clock when a luncheon was held at 
Bond's.

WAS BADLY WOUNDED.
Among the, arrivals yesterday \ 

aboard the 8. 9. Scandinavian was a * 
soldier, named Archibald, whose home 
Is now in Vancouver, B. C„ but whose 
family formerly resided in Amherst. 
Hds mother was here to meet him. The 
young man was shot through the fore 
bead in France, and hie Injuries re
sulted' in the loss of his sight and his 
sense of smell. Another brother, who 
was in the flying corps, went up In a 
plane and has not been heard from

THEIT SALE : :■ G: Excellent Address Delivered 
at I. O. D. EL Provincial 
Chapter Meeting Yesterday 
by Mrs. D. W. McDougald 
of Montreal—The Business 
Transacted.

Knowing what it Is to suffer the ter- 
°t female disorders, 1 have de

cided to send FREE,a trial treatment 
of Dr. Marc Aurele’d Gold Nuggets, a 
simple home treatment, to all suffer
ing women who will write for It.

I WONDER WOULD IT HELP ME?
This question has been answered* 

by many women the country over who 
have found health and happiness in 
the use of this treatment. Women 
who had suffered terrible agonies fr 
falling womb, backache, extreme 
vousness; others from

Suits and 
i Lines of Suits LAST

CALL
flfcl I J® another day wkhPILES»An eloquent and comprehensive ex

planation of the 1. O. D ,K. War Mem
orial Fund wae given yesterday after
noon at the quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter held In Orange 
Hall. The speaker wss Mre. D. W. 
McDougald, of Montreal, honorary or
ganizing secretary 6f the province of 
Quebec National Councillor.

During her addTess the applause 
w«a frequent as she pointed ont that 
this Is an undertaking to perpetuate 
the memory of our glorious dead, the 
men and women who fell in the Great 
War. Mrs. McDougald has organized 
forty chapters In the province of Que-

:y has always been 
ic of these during 
at considerable re-

surgical open.
! Dr. Chase's Ointment will reUevc you*at once 
and as certainly cure you. «Do. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmannoh, Baton A (Jo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose He. stamp to pay postage.

"Why do you spean or the flyers 
as vagrants of the air?"

•'They have no visible means of 
support.”suppressed 

men.truatlon, painful periods and such

tr^enï -V5S
lhc. In etamps to cover postage, wrap. 
y*ng. etc.

MRS. A. FEJNiBR, BOX 
Windsor, Ontario.

iinit for this event be- 
ly have been pleas- 
their purchases at 
sales.
es at mostly $20, 
$30, savings of $3 
on each suit. In 
is a few at $ 15.
iels arc regular, 
ng and waist-line, 
keep advancing 
akes these all the 
rgains.

“I Thrill When 1 See A Boy Scout Troop”us, a..
—Lord Charles Beresford

I Laren sent„ . .. * meeeage calling atten
tion to the Memorial Hafll to be erect
ed at Fredericton. Mrs. W. C. Crocket 
voiced the thanks of a returned sold
ier tor the $100 scholarship at the 
University of N. B.

Thanks for hospitality and for Miss 
!• enton s lovely singing were express
ed by Mrs. W. C. Crocket and Mrs. 
G. C. Vanwart. Tea

PUBLIC APPEALMrs. R. Fits Randolph, president of 
the Provincial Chapter, presided and 
the Honorary Regent, Mrs. William 
Pugsley was also on the platform 

Mrs. McDougald said In part: "I 
come to you with an appeal which la 
uniting the 50,000 women of our orga- 
miration from coast to coeat. An ap- 
poel for the children of Canada. One 
tmtat feel that the root of all after-war 
problems Is the conservation of the 
wraith of the nation which lies latent 
tn the boys and girls of today. We 
have won the war, and yet In a decade 
ft Is conceivable that we may he look
ing for the victory. If wo fail now to 
train for the future mem end women 
who wfll bq. qualified to practice and 
defend those principles of liberty and 
crnlteatlon which cost tills generation 
eo dear.

There can be no true love of coun
try without national unity. It can be 
only created by the sacrifice and serv
ice of every Individual of the nation. 
Right here in Canada the battle of 
reconstruction must be fought. And 
every daughter of the Empire is call- 
ed to tile highest service in the cause 
of that wider patriotism which recog» 
nfzes the British Empire as something 
Ifreater than the sum of its component 
parts—which recognizes responsibility 
for tfhe common life of .that Empire 
which is symbolized by the Crown 
and shown In all lands hv the Flag.

The I. O. D. B. Is offering In its War 
Memorial scheme what we believe to

FOR THE To the
Greatest Sale 

of the Season 
which Ends Monday

i) BOYS or ST.JOHNMrs. McDougald went on to speak 
of the number of college1 students 
who had died, and how their places 
must be filled, and told of the Work
er’s Educational system in England 
which did so much In eleven

was served by 
a committee with Mrs. Arthur Bow
men as convener: Mrs. W. s. Allison, 
of Rothesay, pouring, and members' 
of the chapters serving.

At the morning session the matter 
ofi the restoration of Fort Cumberland 
was discussed, congratulations

Whirlwind Campaign To Raise the Sum of

$4,800
FOR THE

St John Boy Scouts and the Establishment of 
a Provincial Headquarters in This City

years
training men and women In the beat 
schools of thought. To its Influence 
was laid the steading power of many 
labor leaders during the war. She 
told of foreign Immigration and the 
necessity of making all into Canadians 

The following are the aims of the 
War Memorial:

t. An Endowment fund to be used

sent to the newly formed Provincial 
Chapter, and tt was reported that 
gratulatlons had been

\
cpn-

sent to Miss 
Plummer and Miss Arnold, at Toronto■’s, 68 King St And the wonderful business done during this sale 

speaks for itself. We must have given the public the 
goeds at the right price or 
business v/e did.

i

SUFFEREDù TO THE 
FRAIL RANGERS

we would not have done the
WITH BOILS

LAST 5 YEARS

Scholarship».
Only for the children of our men of 

all cervices who have been killed or 
permanently disabled.' or who have 
died of wounds as a result of the 
Nine Post Graduate Scholarships Dis

tributed Among the Provinces.
Each winner of

J FEB. 2-7 Our advice to you if you anything in the 
Clothing line is to take advantage of these last few 
days. We assure you that you can save from $1.00 
t<) $4.00 on every $10.00 you spend by taking advan- 
tage of our sale prices.

wantresting lecture was given 
in the St. David’s church 
Corbett to the members 
Rangers.” Several X-Ray 
liown. The most interest- 
>ye was one showing a 
1er with a bullet wound

Boils are simply a breaking out of 
bad blood, and anyone who has suf
fered from them knows how sick and 
miserable they make you feel. Just 
when you think you are cured of one, 
another seems ready to take its 
place and prolong your misery. All 
the poulticing and lancing you 
do will not get rid of them.

While the skin appears to be the 
cause of the irritation the real disease 
Is rooted In the blood, and to get rid 
of these painful pests it is necessary 
to get right at the seat of the trouble.

When the blood ia purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the boils will quickly disappear 
your.misery to at an end, and health 
and strength come back again.

Mr. Robt. Johnson. Barkway, Ont 
writes:—"I have suffered very much' 
during the last five years from boils' 
having as many as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
bolls?>n^hotil9 1 have had no more

(Drive under auspices St. John Commercial Club).

Ward Chairmen and Their Objectives:
Guys Ward...................C. H. Belyea............
Brooks Ward

a scholarship to 
have a year at a British University.

The nine Post-Gnaduate Scholars In 
British Universities will compete for 
a Fellowship and the winner will thes 
be entitled to another year In any 
University he may choose 

A lecturer will

i $150.00
Norman P. McLeod 150.00

Sydney Ward...............A. G. Shatford .... 200.00
Dukes Ward.................C. M. Lingley
Queens Ward............... F. P. Elkin . .
Kings Ward

;
dure arrangements were 
mence a Hit and Miss 
point will be given tor 
ce and three will bo gh- 
amber Winning a basket- 
n initiation next Friday

Men’s Sweaters,
From $2.75 to $8.00

Worth from $3.75 to $10

Stanfield’s Underwear,
From $1.85 to $2.95

Worth from $2.25 to $3.50
Men’s Heavy Wool 
Underwear .... For $1.49 

Worth $2.00.

Men’s Heavy Underwear,
Worth $2 . . . .For $1.49

Men’s “Penman’s” Fleece 
Underwear . . .Only $1.00
Boys’ “Penman’s” Fleece. . 

I Underwear .... Only 69c.
I Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,

Worth 60c. .. .For 39c.
I Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,

Worth 75c. . . .For 49c.
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,

Worth 80c. . . .For 59c.
Men’s Wool Mitts,

Worth 90c. . . . For 69c.
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $2.50 For $1.98
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $2.00 For $1.59
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $1.25 . For 79c.
Men's Mackinaw Coats, 

Worth $16 . ... For $14
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, 

Worth $12. . For $7.98
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats,

Worth $9.50, For $6.98
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.50, For $1.19
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.25 . .For 79c.
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1 ... .For 69c.
Men’s Pants,

Worth $7. . . For $5.98
Men’s Pants,

Worth $6. . . .For $4.98
Men’s Pants,

Worth $5.25, For $3.98
Men’s Pants,

Worth $3.75, For $2.75

Men’s Overcoats,
From $18 to $45 

Less 20 per cent.
overseas.

come to Canada 
from any part of the Britdrii Empire 
and hie ledtures on current Imperial 
questions will be available for educa
tional purposes.

600.00 
800.00

John Gillis ................ 700.00
Wellington Ward.........Leon A. Keith .... 350.00
Prince Ward ................H. C. Parker........... 300.00
Victoria Ward ............. R. H. Skinner........ 300.00
Dufferin Ward............ .G. P. Hamm........... I 50.00
Lansdowne Ward.........C. F. Stevens........  400.00
Lome Ward.............i .C. H. Hilyard.......... 400.00
Fairville Ward . .............G. D. Beveridge .... 150.00
Beaconsfield Ward ... .Dr. G. H. Barton

Men’s Suits,3059OBO8CBO0C6OB30O0C0O838C8O83

From $20 to $55 
Less 20 per cent

The Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made.

Ca^adianlzation of Our Foreign-Born 
Citizens.

By placing in at least 1.000 schools 
of Canada reproductions of the paint
ings which are the record of Canada’s 
part In the war.

, ... Bv providing free illustrated lec-
louve probably heard of this well- «ares to the children ol Canada on the

te" "flu" USara'kyZ “,U,e,h fisTul °< l»u- Empire.
When you do, you will understand why ?!ftC!!2, ®V?!7 8011001 ,n Can-
thousands of families, the world over, aoa» attended by children of foreign- 
Jfeel that they could ljardlv keep house born citizens, a Daughter of the Bm- 
without it. It s simi) e and cheap, bnt pire Historical Library.;t.ûy-y,:,tr„“,^1a",”S,^nl‘nrXeW! « "-t ISOO WO Is deeded from the
your home. who1» of Canada. This money will be

Into a lli-oz. bottle, ^fbur 2% ounces invested and administered by a War 
of Pinex (30 cents worth); then add Memorial Committee which with a
fô,nÆula(SrefifT;,rS:u,pMotociïïSfl:s ■« ««»•»« -, «»
r'uglr „Xy’ E1ff P̂itiU Mrs. McDougald was tendered a 
Rood, never spoils, and gives you 16 vote of thanks moved by Mrs. William 
KHincee of better cough remedy than you Pugsley, seconded by Mrs W r 
could buy ready-made for f2.50. Crocket, of Fredericton Mrs* F

s homcH.iade™ remedy (Mm.mer^ a Atherton Smith proposed that assiat- 
igh—usually in 24 hours or less. It 'ance should be given girls desiring 

eeema to penetrate through everv air to take Normal School courses so as

SSpîËHë ÿTSSrSSs
îief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse- *°* improving our public school 
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial books.
asthma. Miss Valde Fen top gave two beauii-

. Pinex is a highly concentrated com- ful solos accompanied by Miss A«i«ww,n revel?”
throat and chest ailments. - rrom Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley for out-of-

To _ avoid disappointment ask your town members to attend the Canadian 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with CJub lecture In the evening and from

faction or money refunded. The Pinex I an afternoon tea at the Lain tern 
Co., Toronto, Ont. j this afternoon. Colonel Murray Mac-

Here’a en easy way to 
yet have the beet Boys’ Overcoats,

From $8.50 to $20 
Less 20 per cent

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $80 .... For $59

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $69 . . . .For $49

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $45 .... For $29

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $33 ... .For $24

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $25. For $14.98

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $16. .For $10.98

«ave •$, and

ber of

V
! 150.00

Total .................... $4,800.00

How Much Is The Boy Worth To You?
• ID

B B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and is
T„‘ry„„b,Ô.One,:T “"S|(

7 r

A A. WINTERtill
pee

ho doubt the 
r, feed him.” 
d the brute” 
:ho de Paris 
ith Moscow, 
in taking a 
ie.” Yet as 
. The New- 
he Russian

has agreed to help the housewives of St 

John by showing them how old-fashioned 

results can be obtained from new—

x
Ladies’ Suits,

From $20 to $60 
Less 20 per cent.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses,
From $15 to $39 

Less 20 per cent.

Ladies’ Poplin Dresses, 
Worth from $16 to $i8
Sale price $10.98 and 

$11.98

Ladies’ Silk Dresses.
From $20 to $40 

Less 20 per cent.

Ladies’ Silk, Serge and 
Poplin Skirts

At Special Cut Prices.

Ladies’ Sweaters,
Worth from $6.50 to $14
Sale price from $4.98 to 

$10.50
Ladies’ House Dresses.

From $1.10 to $3 
At Special Cut Prices

>1 <

DWYER’S BAKERY i

'1st. It will 
i clear map 
:r are: Mr. Winter is known from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

as the most original baker and food expert in the business. 
He cannot make two apples grow from one seed, but he can 
get out all the virtues that God put in wheat. We have 
obtained his services for three days to come and show us in 
these trying times how we can better 
continue to serve them after he has

1 
r \ ’"YÜ MS I

the public andserve
gone.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE HOME-MADE CAKES -
French Butter Filled Rings 
Plain Pound Cake 
Sultana Pound Cake 
Genoa Pound Cake 
Lemon Lunch 
Fruit Lunch 
Orange Lunch 
Chocolate Lunch 
Cream Angel Food 
Cream Chocolate Angel Food 
White House Coffee Cakes

)
Monte Carlo Layers
Chocolate Almond Coffee 

Crescents
Dark Fruit Cake 
Washington Pies 
Cup Cakes 
Palm Beach Layers 
Namur’s or Belgian Macaroons 
Hermit Cookies 
Oatmeal Cookies 
Tutty Fruity Layers

l
3itif<

ada
Ladies’ Corsets,A Practical Sewing Machine

operated electrically
From $1 to $4.50 

At Special Cut Prices
Ladies’ Shirtwaists,

From $1.50 to $13 
l^ss 20 per cent.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE—ITS WORTHY OF 
YOUR ATTENTION !

T^FFICIENT, economical and easy to operate. Your foot 
JLJ starts and stops iL Artistically designed and beautifully 
finished; light and durable; can be carried from place to 
place with scarcely any effort. It is complete and simple in 
construction and does every type of sewing done by a stan
dard foot driven machine without the accompanying fatigue.

If your lighting company or electrical dealer cannot show
this machine, far, booklet

Northern Etechjc Companyit
t Charlotte StreetDON’T FAIL TO ASK ANY OF THE STORES FOR DWYER’S 

ABOVE NAMED PRODUCTS
\ ym

Ï \ Quebec
Halite KdMOton

WILCOX’Sv

DWYER’S BAKERYrags
Cor. Union

,

t

$50
to any 

housewife 
that can make 

as good an
Angel Food

as
Mr. Winter.
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• tageous market le yet the neighboring 
city, would himself suffer In hie 
prosperity, if a Crertr, Mackenzie 
King or Lapointe succeeded In sap
ping the work of the clear-sighted 
statesmen of the political generation 
at 1867.

“We are happy for our worthy boot 
and shoe manufacturers of Quebec, 
particularly, that they have had the 
advantage of hearing their political 
chief declare himself so distinctly In

\ >****%*%%Cbe St. John Stanbart \ %j %
% %Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

% V
•k

V %BY LEB PAPE..... Mailers Bldg., Chicago( 
1 Weal 34th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Kiebahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ..
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I was laying on the setting room floor wishing my lesslns % 
was all done lusted of all waiting to be done, and pop was % 
smoaklng and thinking, and I sed. Fop?

Who, me? sed pop.
Meaning wat did I wunt, |nd I sed, Wat do you think, pop, \ 

I've kepp aH my New Yeer resolutions.
The doose you have, sed pop.
Yes sir, I sed, and pop sed. I can hardly bleeve It, I did» \ 

ent know you made eny.
Yes sir, I made 4, I made 4 and Ive kepp them all, I sed.
4, well, well, think of that, wat are they? sed pop, and I sed, % 

Well, the ferst one Is, Resolved, not to go to the movies more Si 
than 6 times a week so as to not waste so mutch time.

Did you ever go 6 times a week- sed pop.
I think I did, once, I sed, and pop sed, O, and I sed, Yes sir, Si 

and the 2nd resolootion is, Resolved, not to take eny baths if Si 
there alnt eny hot wattir, so as not to catch eny unnecessary \

\
%

SAINT JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, JANUARY 81. 1920. % %

% *favor of the policy which their fine 
industry needs to continue and ob
tain prosperity for this city, her 
laborers, her merchants, and all the

may often prove poor economy. Had 
St. John asserted Itself it might now 
have had as good facilities tor techni
cal education as Halifax has at a cost, surrounding agricultural region. The 
to the City Council of $4,1^00 or $5,000 , polltic&l era'of the narrow-minded 

The Governments of New j draW8 t0 it8 close( we wlll aU benefit 
Brunswick have for some time shown j by this materially and morally. But 
a commendable enterprise In making

%THE WEST SIQE KICKS.
%

Commission form of Government 
appears to have got the goat of West 
Su John. There was a very positive 
note of indignation in the speeches a year, 
of protest anent the proposed increase 
in the ferry rates addressed by the 
representatives of the Weal Side 
Board of Trade to the City Commis 
sioners yesterday. The wind ap
pears to have been taken out of the 
■alls of the Commissioners, for it was 
evident that the proposed Increase in 
the ferry tolls was only the las* straw 
which has broken the back of the 
patience of the West Side with their 
unconsldered position in the scheme 
of things civic. They seemed to be 
as much annoyed by the fact that 
they had no representation in the City 
Council as at the proposal to increase 
what Major McLeod called a surtax 
upon the people of the West Side.
They were obviously angered by the 
thought that the city fathers had 
given no more consideration to the 
understandihg under which Carleton 
came into the city than if they had 
been so many outlanders. When one 
of the Commissioners attempted to 
expound the Union Act in a manner 
which astounded the West Enders,
Mr. Harding very curtly suggested 
that his studies In ancient history 
should be pursued out of business 
hours; and other members of the délé
gation took strong grounds that the 
Union Act had not only promised them 
protection against Increases In ferry 
tolls, but that the agreement plainly 
called for vigorous efforts on the part 
at the city to build a bridge across the 
harbor.

As usual, Mr. Scully did not let slip 
the opportunity to advance some in
teresting arguments in support of his 
favorite project, and to remind the 
Commission form of Government that 
nothing had been done to give effect 
to the views of the citizens there- 
anent as expressed in the plebiscite 
some years ago. Mr. Scully was also 
wroth about the failure of the city 
fathers to oblige the street railway to 
give a better service on the West Side, 
and suggested that if they would not 
build a bridge they might build a 
bailed wire fence across some of the 
streets until the street railway amend
ed its ways. The answer of the city 
fathers, who have been conducting $n 
expensive and dilatory legal quarrel 
with the street railway people for 
some years, that In accordance with 
their well-known love of law-abiding 
they were taking or undertaking legal 
processes to improve the West Side 
situation, did not appease the indigna
tion of Mr. Scully or his friends.

Members of the delegation were em
phatic In their declarations of discon
tent with their present unrepresenta
tive relation to the government of the 
city, and one speaker suggested that 
the reason why the interests of the 
West Side wore not looked after was 
that the Commissioners spent no time 
giving thought to conditions over 
there. While apparently themselves 
not desiring secession from the city, 
they hinted plainly enough that 
there was enough dissatisfaction on 
the West Side to support a movement 
to rupture the present unpleasant re
lations and organize a new and rival 
city across the harbor, taking in 
Carleton, Beaconsfleld and the thriv
ing town of Fatrville.

The breeze from the West rather 
disturbed the usually torpid atmo
sphere of City Hall, and it ought to 
blow away the apathy which exists 
in respect to civic affairs. The reve
lation of the discontent which exists 
In the unrepresented West has its 
lesson for the citizens of the parent 
city. The experiment of Commission 
form of Government has already been 
sufficiently expensive. Among its in
teresting achievements, or dearth ol 
them, none is more deplorable than 
that it should have developed among 
the people of the West Side a feeling 
that they are outlanders. whose rights 
and Interests receive scant considera
tion from the powers that be. As Mr.
Scully observed, the old time system 
of government by potentates dwell
ing afar In Imperial aloofness is 
breaking up. and small nations are 
asserting their rights to have a voice 
and say in their own government. 
Commission form of Government 
should no*1 as a crowning achieve
ment of its career, be permitted to 
cause the West Side to set up as an 
Independent city, and deprive St. John 
of the opportunity of growing in what, 
as Mr. Barry suggested, is possibly 
the best direction in which it can 
grow and realize its destiny aa the 
Liverpool of Canada.

% %
%
% %
% *
%

It would not be sufficient to listen | 
with satisfaction to such patriotic 
declarations as those of Sir Lomer 
Goulu to suppress the free-exchange 
movement which Is now making its 
way in the Canadian West. Farmers 
there are active, 
ourselves so that this defence of our 
Canadian industry be victorious; let 
It not be permitted, in the country, 
for Impostors to blind our farmers on 
such a serious question.

"As far as we are concerned, It 
matters not to us that the next Gov
ernment be Conservative, Liberal or 
Unionist, provided it be In favor of a 
policy of a rational and moderate pro
tection."

%
provision for agricultural education 
of various useful kinds, but it has 
been slow to take up the question of 
providing facilities for Industrial edu
cation. This dllatorlness may have 
been due to the fact that dominant 
Interests have been commercial 
rather than industrial, or that the 
principal Industries of the Province 
have been of a relatively simple char
acter, requiring for their operation no 
great amount of scientific knowledge 
and technical training. Be that as It 
may, very excellent provision has 
been made for commercial education 
In St. John by private enterprise, 
while up to recently little interest 
hail been shown In Industrial éduca
tion, which by reason of the need of 
more extensive equipment does not 
readily lend Itself to private enter
prise.

Nova Scotia, being more Industrial, 
took up the question of industrial 
education years ago. The Provincial 
Government established a Technical 
College at Halifax, magnificently 
housed and adequately equipped for 
Instruction in engineering and a vari
ety of industrial occupations. This 
college became the directing centre of 
a system of technical education which 
now extends to all the Industrial 
towns of the Province. Latterly the 
technical college has been used by 
the Dominion Government for the re
training of disabled soldiers; without 
it our wounded in the Maritime Pro
vinces would have been at a great 
disadvantage.

In 1918, the last year for which 
complete returns are available, the 
Nova Scotia Government made the 
following expenditures:
Technical college 
Technical schools 
Mining schools .
General expenses

% %
%

s
s
%

Let us organize % S
s That one will require all your will power and devotion to % 
% dooty, Im sure, sed pop.

Yes sir, and the 3rd one Is, Resolved, not to crack nuts % 
% with my frunt teeth, I sed.

How about your back ones? aed pop, and I aed I dident re- % 
S solve enything about them, do you wunt to heer the 4th reeoloo- % 
■* tion, pop?

I hardly think t could stand eny more, I feel a little weak \ 
% alreddy, aed pop

So I dident tell him the 4th one, being, Reaolved, not to get % 
% up before Im called In the morn ing so as to be sure not to dis- % 
S terb enyhody.
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DOLLARS SPENT IN 
SOLDIERS’ RELIEF r Are You Working 

For The Landlord 
Or Yourself?

Our January 
Clearance SaleThe Largest Number of Appli

cations for Assistance Came : 
in First Week of January— ! 
Fund Withdrawn in March.

Iro't It tome you'd 
stopped paying rent? 
Turn over a new leaf M

has many bargains that will 
interest you.

Among them 
offering a special lot of 
Women’s Button and Lace 
Boots. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 
and 4, in Dull Calf Leather, 
Dongola Kid and Patent 
Leather.

Build Your HomeOttawa. Jan. 30-—In the neighbor-1 
hood oï one million dollars has beeu 
paid to ex-soldiers out of work since i 
the opening of the Federal Emergency I 
Application, it was announced this! 
morning. Returns from aJl Canadian 
centres are not yet complete, but the 
estimate Includes the cost of admin
istration as well ae the unemployment 
amounts paid to the men.

In the first week of January alone 
there were 17,000 applicants who bene- 
fflted to the extent of nearly $600,000. 
The cost of administration was $6,732. 
It was the holiday season then, and j 

$20,876 flrst payments were made without j 
15 441 muoh Investigation, because It wasj 
fit:*» *<>areî1 hardship might be worked if) 

officials were too strict. As soon as 
8.598 there was time, every case was lnves-l 

tlgated until now the list of "renew
als”—those who come back weekly 
for money—ie said to he almost whol
ly deserving. General Ross, C. B.. 
who has charge of the fund, said It 
was fairly certain that the total spent 
would not be more than three mil
lions. "The first month was our heavi
est and we required Jnst about a mil-! 

' lion dollars.” he stated. "The relief
.........  r,8 te withdrawn at the end of March, and
......... 1,933 the lists are much smaller now than

In January owing to a thorough weed
ing out by Investigators."

Judging from the figures given abort 
as many soldiers were out of work In 
Montreal as In Toronto In January. 
There were 4,0<I0 applicants In Mont
real who received $140.000 and 4,900 
In Toronto who received $-188.009.

we are < mand enjoy the satisfac
tion of Improving and 
living In your own 
house. It's easier than 
you Imagine.
’Phone us at Main 3000 
for suggestions; and 
let,us furnish you with 

EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS 

For Your New Home.

9

Special Sale Price

$2.50
If you can wear either of 

these sizes be sure and look 
them over,—also the many 
other interesting bargains 
which await you.

Murray & Gregory
LIMITED

$54.288
At Halifax the Provincial Govern

ment's expenditures for technical 
schools, apart from the Technical 
College, are given as follows:
Salaries .........
Apparatus ..
Expenses ....
Refunds ....

McROBBIE ",*'.7Foot
Fitter»

Use Diamond Calks$2.699
1,572

8T. JOHN

HALF A CENTURY
The Quick Modern Method of 

’ Sharpening Morses’ Shoes
Great changes take place in 50 

years. Few remain of those in busi
ness when the College waa establish
ed in 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public tor continued growth and are 
now in our 53rd year, godng stronger 
than ever before.

Send tor New Kate Card.

Total ...........................
In Nova Scotia the

...$5.423 
technical

schools (mostly evening) are main
tained jointly by the Government and 
the local authorities, 
ment furnishes the equipment and 
pays half the cost of instruction; the 
community In which the schools are 
located pays the other half of the cost 
of instruction, and furnishes the 
rooms, heat, light and Janitor care. 
Before the war the City Council of 
Halifax was paying about $4,000 for 
the technical education of about 
1,000 students; It. got off lightly by 
comparison with other communities 
because the technical college was 
available for the accommodation of a 
number of classes.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
The Govern-

A Special Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company's offices, 82 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.. 
at three o’clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, February 17th, 1920.

THOMAS BELL, 
Secretary.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

HIs Own Medicine.
Jones—Phew! How can you smoke 

such cigars as this one you’ve given S. KERR, ’PhoneMaln 818
Bones:—I can’t. That’s the one you 

gave me yesterday. Principal

llllllHIIIIIIIIlllts------ IIIIHIII

Nova Scotia also maintains in con
nection with the public school system 
mechanic science and domestic 
science classes. In 1918, 1,998 boys 
and 316 girls were enrolled In the 
mechanic science classes, and 3,956 
girls were enrolled in the domestic 
science classes.

VP A

i
GOUIN FOR PROTECTION. CF

The Bert Quality At A Reasonable Price.L’Evenement: "The population of 
Quebec and all Canada owe a largo 
debt of gratitude to the Association 
of Leather and Shoe Manufacturers, 
tor the happy initiative which, at last 
night's banquet, at the Chateau Fron
tenac. led two of the most eminent 
political men of the country, one 
speaking the English language, and 
a staunch Conservative ; the other 
speaking French, and chief of a Lib
eral Province, expressing the same 
views on the present great question 
of the protection of our industries.

"We were particularly happy to 
hear Sir Lomer Go-uin, following the 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, declare himself 
as being absolutely in favor of a poldcy 
of moderate protection arid a protec. 
tlve tariff. He spoke from the best 
national viewpoint, which is ignored 
by too many aspirant chiefs of the 
Federal Opposition, who are ready 
to sacrifice the interests of the nation 
to their prejudice and their thirst tor 
power. This attitude of the Prime 
Minister of the Province of Quebec 
is perhaps the first glimmer of a new 
era which will soon dawn on Canada. 
We hall its appearance.

“As Sir Lamer Gouln said, It Is not 
the manufacturers only who are inter- 
ested In the policy qf a moderate pro
tection. The prosperous laborer of 
our cities would be more cruelly af
fected than his patron, if the policy 
which hae been the cause of the in
dustrial success of Canada were 
abandoned from one day to another. 
And the farmer, whose most ad van-

rThe Big Value z/v Glasses End Much 
Physical Distress

|FLOUR !

A strained muscle always causes distress. Eye 
muscles become strained because the eyeball is 
not perfectly shaped. It may be too long, too 
short or the surface uneven. In trying to over
come the defect, the muscles are overworked. 
Properly fitted glasses focus the light in the 
right place, giving the needed rest for the 
muscles and ending headache, nervousness and 
other distress.

N THE KITCHEN, the 
big event is baking day. 

And the important thing 
on baking day is to use 
“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

LIMITED

MONTREAL

61
%

Get your glasses at Sharpe's and they will be 
/ properly fitted and most beneficial to you.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS.

While the only Complaint that can 
he made against the City Council’s 
present attitude to vocational educa
tion la that it has been a long time 
working up to an obvious need, the 
fact that 8t. John Is called to pay 
•bout three times the amount for 
vocational evening classes that Hali
fax does may cause reflection, if only 
the reflection that a parsimonious at
titude toward» modern improvements

y

K L L. SHARPE 6 SON
sat;1 Jeweler» end Optician»

Two Store»! 21 King Street-—108 Union Street
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Thermos fibre lunch Kit

The Thermos Lem* Kit 4s indtopensatil* to the roan who Is corn- 
peDed to carry hi» noonday or mldniflit meal with him. giving him 
hls hot coffee or soup, which la productive of more energy than can 
poesibly be obtained from the same toed ooM.

... $4-25No. D16, Pint Si*
Sent postpaid anywhere In Canada on receipt of price.

'Phonm
M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-17
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Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

In $e ed and 
comprehensive 
showing

FERGUSON & PAGE

SHORTS BRAN OATS
Western Gray Buckwheat

New Brunswick Buckwheat 

REGAL FLOUR.

Good Stocka on Hand.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

THE BELT
WHICH I» JOINED WITH CEMENT

NOT SOLUBLE IN WATER

EXTRA C
Waterproof Leather Belting

MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd. BOX
702

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
MARKET SQUARE
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Economy Silk Shirts,
$10.00

Silk Fibre Shirts, $8.00

Pongee Silk Shirts, $7.00

All Silk Shirts in stripes,
$1 1.00 A. |

This Stock Includes:

Never before has our stock of Men s Shirts been as 
complete or the designs and colors as smart as at the 

present time.

A large shipment of Soft Collars has just arrived 
in the very latest styles and materials.

Colored stripes, self stripes, plain silk and pique. 

Prices 35c. to 50c. each.

,1
Mercerized Front and 
Cuffs in pretty stripes, 

$3.00 to $4.50

Very smart designs in 
Percales, Poplin, Japan
ese Crepe and Scotch 
Madras. Prices

*5

$2.75 to $4.50

A Complete Line of Men’s Furnishings 
Awaits Your Approval.

JMn Out AAensWear 
Section i

£

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper,and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON. LTD.. 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Main 356.

A MOST ACTIVE YEAR.OBITUARY
The business Of the North American 

Lite is forging ahead wonderfully, as 
evidenced by the figure» presented In 
their 89th annual report. Business is
sued and revived in 1918, amounting 
to $22,199,547 was over $8,600,000 in 

of the previous year and brings 
the total business in force to $84,- 
597,490, the highest mark yet reached 
to the history of the Company.

Some conception of the vast scope 
of the Company’s business is to be 
found in the fact that during the past 
year there was paid to Policy holders 
and beneficiaries over $2,299,000. This 
amount included $378,265.18 paid as 
dividends, while to contrast to this 
It Is noted that only $6,000 was paid to 
Guarantee. The death losses incur
red during the year were $170,000 less 
than the previous year, and indicates 
a probable return to pre-war condl 
lions. The President. Mr. L. Gold
man, In his address to the Policy 
holders at the recent annual meeting 
made the Important announcement 
that the same scale of dividends will 
be continued to Policyholders in 1920. 
This is indicative of the fact that in 
this Company the interests of the 
Policyholders are paramount.

The President pointed with Just pride 
to the increase of over $650,000 In 
assets during the year, bringing ihe 
total amount now to $18,869,550.26. 
After liabilities have been fully pro 
vMed for. there Is a substantial net 
surplus of $2.694.338.13. estehli-diing 
beyond doubt the unexcelled financial 
position of the Company, which has 
entitled it to be known everywhere 
as the Company "Solid as the Conti
nent.”

Mrs. Ann Steevee
fcfoncton, N. R., Jan. 80—The death 

took place at Dorchester this morning 
of one of the oldest residents of 
Westmorland County to the person of 
Mrs. Ann Steevee who had reached 
the advanced age of ainetyifour years. 
Deceased died at the home of her son, 
A. A. Sleeves, the well known mer
chant of Dorchester, 
widow of the late Nathaniel Sleeves. 
On Wednesday of this week she cele 
brated the anniversary of her ninety- 
fourth birthday and was then In ex 
relient «pirlts and In apparently good 
health. Last evening she retired as 
well as usual but about three o'clock 
this ipornlng she was suddenly taken 
111 and passed away in a few moments. 
She is survived by .two sons, A. A. 
Sleeves,
Sleeves, of Morse Lake. Sask. Mrs 
Sleeves, whose maiden name was King 
was the last surviving member of her 
family

excess

She was the

Dorchester, and Merritt

Guy V. Stewart.
The death took place. Thursday 

evening, at the Blast St. John County 
Hospital, after a lingering illnï*B, of 
Quy V. Stewart, Rolling Dam. Char- 

The deceased, a re
turned soldier, was ga^ed oversea» 
and had been at the hospital some 
time prior to his death 

Harry Rowan.
News hae reached this city that 

Harry Rowan died at Butte, Montana, 
on Thursday. Before going west Mr. 
Rowan was an employe of W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market Square 
and King street. The deceased was a

lotte County.

son of the late Archibald Rowan, for
mer alderman for Queens ward, a 
plumber and later gas inspector. A 
brother, Walter, who was in the postal 
service, Ottawa, died some years ago 

Mrs. Ernest Hutchins.
The death of Mrs. Ernest Hutchins 

occurred yesterday morning at the 
General Public Hospital. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two chil
dren and three sisters, Mrs. J. Payne, 
of this city; Mrs. W. Cameron, of 
Maine, and Mrs. V. Parries, of Young's

I
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23 THE
STEAM BOILERS

We are offering for immediate 
out of stock “Matheson" 

oilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dla.

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 HP.. 72" 

dla. 16'-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 54" 

dla. 14'-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

shipment/ 
steam boi

ALSO
One "Robb” Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10", just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

"ORA 6EULÏ SAVED MY LIFE”T !Msa||G These words or expressions 
having the same meaning 
are contained in hundreds 
of the letters I have receiv
ed during the past year. 
Many were from women who 
had suffered agonies from 
falling womb; others from 
women who had escaped 
dangerous surgical opera-

m &
1I

. 1mi

c

rions, as the tumor» and ulcers had been removed by the action of Or- 
mge Lily and others who had suffered from suppressed menstruation, 
'eucorrhoea, painful periods, etc. Por all these and the other troubles 
known in general as Women's Disorders, Orange Lily furnishes a posi
tive scientific, never-flailing cure. It is applied direct to the suffering or
gans, and its operation Is certain and beneficial As a trial actually 
proves Its merits, 1 hereby offer to *end absolutely free, a box worth 
45c, sufficient for ten day’s treatment, to every suffering woman Who 
will write for it. Enclosed stamps, Mrs. Lydia W.
Ont.

Ladd, Windsor,

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

1^
0- 1M3 i1

r

For February!l >
Out To-Day

New Song Hits Operatic Arias
Latent Dance Numbers Concert Songs 
Comic Songs Instrumental Solosi.
Wee There Ever iPalL&e You*— 

B*rr—and—\ Never Knew
Joseph Phillips 216675 

Patches—Harrison—and—
Bye-Lo Vera McLean 216160 

Wait’ll You See—Peerless Quartet— 
and—Let Me Dream ,

Sterling Trio 216084 
Not In a Thousand Years—Burr— 

and-Hand In Hand Again
Charles Harrison 216085 

On Miami Shore—Waltz—Sect’s
Orchestra—and—Peggy—
Fox Trot Coleman's On*. 216078

Love Will Find a Way—Waltz— 
and—Nobody Knows (And 
Nobody Seems to Care) -- 
Fox Trot Henri’s OrcheRra 216079 

I*m Climbing Mountains—One-Step 
—and—The Vamp—Oriental 
Fox Trot Van Eps Quartet 

That Naughty Waltz—and-While 
Others Are Building Cattles 

Fox Trot Coleman’s Orch. 216082 
Walt Tin You Get Them Up In the Air. 

Boya—One Step—Bee* ‘s Orch. 
—and—Since Katy the Waitress 
Became an Avia 1res»—One-Step

Van Eps Quartet 316083 
Yon'd Be Surprised—and— That’s 

Worth While Waiting For 
Billy Murray

90c for 10-inch double-sided

Pegfiecd—Vetti la Glubba (Tenor)
i Edward Johnson 64804I

Vital ml Her JTWor)
* Enrico Clfoso *4305 

Her Bright Smile Haunt! Me Sim
(Tenor) Edwird Johneon 64839 

Dreeraing Alone hi Ihe Twilight 
(Baritone)

ReliuM Wermuwth 64843 
The Bells ol St Mery’s (Soprano)

France, Alda *4844
Th, Beaming Eyes (Contralto)

SdmmzimHefak 873*5

Han* Kindier 64841 
La Ghana (Arabo-Spanlsh Gypsy 

Love Song ol the 18th Century) 
(Violin) Fritz Kreisler 64842

10-inch Red Sell, $1.25

Meooett (Violoncello)
I

216081

Messiah—Ob Thou That TeDeat Good 
Tidings to Zion

SKomance (Wlenlawskl)
(Velio) Jascha Heifetz 74600

12-inch Red Sell, $2.00
Hear these new records to-day at any

(Contralto)
Louise Homer 88614

216177
h

t.

46His Master’s Voice” dealers
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 2419

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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SCHOONERS FOR SALE
When wishing to purchase a schooner of any class or 

tonnage, consult me. I have 14 schooners listed at pres
ent for sale, ranging from a small I 7-ton fishing smack to a 
700 auxiliary schooner. Write me your requirements.

H. W. DURNING, Broker
Room 33, Furness, Withy Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 

’Phone Sack 631. P. O. Box 931.

<>

Hawker’s Balsam ol Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

rOri SALE
Hav Oats, Feed, Cojnmeal. Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
r Q. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.

I

will drive away any Coug'h. or Cold.
Endorsed by Doctors, Judges, Clergy and others. |

!
Read what the Late Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church of St. John, saidt

“Sirs: Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great pleasure in stating that I have found 
“Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have ever 
“used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it has been in my case a cure. I have 
“urged upon persons suffering from the disease named, the use of this most excellent remedy.

J. J. TEAS DALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St. John, N. B."

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company

Slcknese. Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bondi. 
Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.

Accident.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John. N. B.

Hawkers Nerve and Stomach Tonic Hawker's Little Liver Pills
The Great Invigorator and Blood Builder,

I

Price 25c. and 50c. For sale at all druggists.

None Genuine without the name of THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St. John, N. B.

oo
We Advize end Furnish Glasses

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

Relieve all stomach ills.
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop headache*, or re- 
iie.ve eyestrain. We prdde oureelvee 

knowledge, our skill, our
t ami honesty of purpose, 

no prospective sale will influence 
us to advise you again*, your need 

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evening»

Mr. Ralph Hewson has returned to 
St John to take up his studies In 
the St. John Law School. 193 Union Street

>•/ J}..
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The Stores of Service and Quality

FIRE ESCAPES
,z

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

INGRAM’S ENGLISH TRANSPARENT NIPPLES
the best for Baby and the most satisfactory to the 

Mother or Nurse. We have them in two shapes.
are

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

'"'F..

Kit

i who la eoen- 
n, giving him 
mgy than can

. $4.25
*.

11-17 
King St.

1

i
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Biting
De 702 

i, N. B.

BOX

"alks
id of
ies

Union St. 
in, N. B.

)ATS

bn, N. B.
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stress. Eye 
he eyeball is 
do long, too 
dng to over
overworked, 
light in the 

eat for the 
ousness and

they will be 
to you.

SON
ion Street.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

The Union Fount
Engineers an<2 Machinists

’Phone West 1 S. 
G.H. WARING. M

Iron and 3rase Castings. 
West St. John

Res. Phone 1595-11Phone M. 2579-11.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

:-S3

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété 

Opee 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.
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% M \ A
ACCOUNTAl

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOU
Chartered Aocoun 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, H 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. 

Telephone SaokrUi

Q*

.

BINDERS AND P
' Modern Artistic Vi 

Skilled Operat. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLAI'
US Pliuv-e Wlu. SttefiL 1

t
CONTRACT'

I
W. A.-MUN 

Carpenter - Cor 
134 Paradis» 

Phone 112

CANDY MANUFA

"G. B." 
CHOCOLA" 

The Standard of 
in Canade

Our Name a Guara 
Finest Mate

GANONG BRO: 
St. Stephen, 1

»

>
COAL AND V

HARD CO 
Try Pea Coal i 

Range. 
COLWELL FUEL 

'Phone WestH
I

H. A. DOHE
; Successor t 

F. C. MBSSPNI
t COAL AND \ 

373 Haymarket 
'Phone 30.

IX . ELEVATO
We manufacture Hie 

Passenger, Hand Power 
( » ' ' * era, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSC
ST. JOHN, N

f

ELECTRICAL '
ELECTRICAL CONI 

Gas Supplit 
Phone Mam 873. 34 an

j. t. com
Successor to Knox i

I
ENGRAVE

F. C. WESLE 
Artists, Engr

water STR:

FARM MACH

à OLIVER PLO
” McCORMICK TILLAGE 

SEEDING 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 U 
Get oui prices and u 

buying elsewl

>

FIRE 1NSUR

WESTERN ASSUR 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine anc 
Assets exceed $6 

Agents Wan 
R. W. W. FRINK 

Branch Manager .

FRESH Fi
.. Fresh Fish of l 
R JAMES PAH 
* 19 and 10 South .

i1 Whart, St.

PATENT

t'ETHERSTONHAl 
The olu established 

everywhere. Head ottl- 
Uuiiuing. lorouio. utt 
Elgin Street, Oftict 
Cenada. Booklet free.

\

HARNE

We manufacture all : 
and Horse Goods at

H. HQRTON &
9 and 11 MARKE1 

’Phone Main

I

i CHARLES AR(
A. M. E. I

Civil Engineer an< 
Surveys and 1 
RITCHIE BUI 

60 Princess Street
Or ’Phone Ma

. ■■ - ■_ » ■■ ; V-■
11 I

Si im
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MONTREAL MARKETS THE PROBATE COURT.

MARKET REPORTS (TOMontreal, January 80.—
FIX>UR—New government standard 

$15.26 to $18.66.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lb#. $6.15 

to $6.26.
MILLFBED—IBran, $46.26; shorts, 

$52.26.
HAY—No. 2, per too, car lots, $26.

easterns 30 to
30 1-2.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 67 to 
68: seconds, 60 to 61/

EGGS—Fresh, 80 to 86; selected, 
62; Ne. 1 stock, 64; No. 2 stock, 55 
to 52.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$3.80 to $4.10.

DRESED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 
$25.50 to $26.

LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net 
29 to 30.

H. 0. Mclnerney, Judge o4 Probates, 
presiding:

In the estate of Joseph Rowley, 
blacksmith, Parish of Simon*, ‘ de
ceased, letters of administration were 
granted to his wife, Mrs. Annie tf. 
RowUey. W. A. Ross, proctor.

In the estate of Miss Jane Blake, 
deceased, letters testamentary were 
granted to her sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Gallagher, ot Boston. The estate -was 
predated at $3,700, of which $160 was 
personal. C. H. Ferguson, proctor.

t STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE ESTABLISHED HUM. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Vwcelted l« Whit We Offw. 
We grind our own lemon, Ilnur 

lng you n service tint »
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your nut repair to 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

CALL MONEY RATE 
REACHED HIGHEST 

POINT YET KNOWN

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR

CHUBB®—Finest

At Annual Meeting Held in Halifax, General Manager 
Was Able to Report Successful Business, But Points 
Out Personal Obligation of all Canadians.

Soared to Twenty Per Cent., 
But Did Not Become Oper
ative Until Final Hour — 
Stock Market Extremely 
Dull.

The anuual gtmeral ujveettng of the “would then year by year find our 
shareholders of the Bank of Nova ‘national debt being gradually absorb- 
v , i i. „ n imtui in “ed and liquidated, for that overhang-

h'rss/r wa1 -SSSrîrSHHH
t usual the meeting was addressed by .»tp all ot ua ag wc shall more fujjy far this year, and continued1 weakness 
I the Pre^xten-t and the General Man- '‘realize a little later on. It seems of foreign exchange were the doml- 
laser A mos\ satisfactory statement "impossible that any one should fail Jlïüit factors of today's extremely dull 
uas presented, and the fo..owing o.- »to recognize personal responsibility atook market,

! rotors wre elected: Charlo» Archl- -jn connection with the financial obli- These developments exerted only 
! bitlii. C. S. Camiibrtl. J. Walter AJuon. "»it:„ns of our country. The debt » negative Influence, however, nutate In 
[Hector Melun. «. K. t . I>e N Lurry. incurred .o curry ue safely «,veraJ Lue lances of substantial pro-
j James Manchester, fir. \V " ■ >;*““• ••through the war. and It Is only by portions, exceeded losses at the mule 
s. J. Moore, \\ It. Hoa. M. t "Individus) effort that It can be efs lirin close, despite renewed

l Grant. Hon. Leo. Bryson. John »., -borne and tta.illy liquidated. The pressure upon speculative Issues.
! Fraser, Ru:.se,_ ^bickbuni. A.i xandcr "matter is personal to every citizen The twenty pgr cent, rate 4M not 
V 'Laren. Hou. M. .1. O linen S.r "of Canada. It Is thcreforo essential become operative until the anal hour, 

: [; j'r.’rY1, . H',n /'IT G1',r®5’ !hat work and Increased production when the belated demand ot borrow-
I..1VSI1 l Whit ne-, .11,1. Han. 1, -I., “he undertaken and persisted in. and ers to carry over the week-end were

I licOrorar. Mr. .1- rn 1. 1 ayzan wno "that personal and public expeadlturv especially urgent. Most of the day’s 
tor so many years serve., on .he "be scrupulously kept down to the money was placed at twelve per cent 
Board resigned «id tile Place "as “last dollar. It would seem ad-rlsablc'

: fined b> Hon. It. M McGregor, of Acw “rather than lay down maxims for 
(•Lasgoiv. ■‘others, that ee.ch individual, and par-

Ate ivhsc.moiit m-eti.v: ■ • the i.l- "ttcula-ly those responsible for the 
roetors Mr . Charles Archibald was re- "management ot each business enter- 
elect...) Preside’!! and MeUr.. R. -prise, make certain lhaf the work 

jTamphi 11 find .1. M alter All.son Vic • T>n trusted to them and those under 
Presidents "them is performed with the maximum

In wirt i"-ic -"îeneral Manager mad. • 0f efficiency. Given that we shall 
the following remarks; "gradual!) work hack to normal con

ns I year conditions -ditions Palling It we aire headim- 
eenernlly have Iwu a roc,I deal v'n- "for serious trouble.
"fused, and while prosperity has been | -The Bank has had a satisfactory 
"lull'll general throaghnm Canada .t “year In resnect to known losses.
“has been of a somewhat feverish | -which have been a minimum but we 

'haracier, for there is the know) ' fe | -recognize mat, In the gieat mass of 
'hat H 1" based to a considerable "loans wc are carrvlag. there Inherent 

■extent on Inflation Similar ^ndi- -Teases to be realized 
"lions prevail in the lut'd States. n^ we are governing ourselves ac-
where speculation in commodities and ; "cordLnvly The Canadian 
"real c-t ilo. In add!-pit to the «ont "generally speaking are prrttv fully 
what common speculation in sh in's , ..loaord np „,ld vlew nt the aiMUJ.

"cn Wall Street, has rrstl'ted in a "rial rtraln on both sides of the At- 
“eon«'derable .train on floating credit -lantlc. it seems wise to keep before 

Poreiga tra de has been hampered by I "us the various phases of such a situ 
"abnonnal excLinr^» rr<tes, labor h

VESSEL FOR SALE.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for sLearner Cham
plain." will be received up to noon of

Ninth Day of February, 1920,
for the purchase 
‘'Champlain,” now at Murray Bay, P. 
Q., where it may be inspected by in
tending tenderers.

The leading dimensions of the ves
sel are as follows:

Length, 120’0”.
Breadth, 30’3’\
Depth, 17*6”.
Gross tonnage. 522.
Net tonnage, 235.

Boiler. Built in 1604 by Fleming & 
Ferguson,
11’. Pressure, 120 l‘bs.

Engine. Compound surface con
densing, direct 
ders 22 1-2", 46’

The vessel will b e eold as it now 
stands, without any warranty as to 
condition of hull, boiler, machinery, 
equipment or appurtenances; and the 
successful tenderer must agree to take 
immediate delivery of the vessel.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by ap accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank, equal to five per cent. 
(6 p. c.) of the whole amount of the 
offer, which cheque will be forfeited 
If the successful tenderer declines to 
complete the purchase of the steamer 
at his tender price. Cheques accom
panying unsuccessful tenders will be 
returned.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, 
"Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, January 23, 1920.

the

o" the steamer

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT 
* ' BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

a fourteen per cent, quotation ruling 
at the close.

In the stock market the net result 
seemed to establish further proof of 
a “sold out" condition and the tenu
ous position of the shorts in several- 
of the closely held high priced Indus
trials.

Uplted States Steel again fluctuated 
within fractional limits, but kindred 
shares and their equipments register
ed gross -gains of two to five points. 
M-ctor and accessorii*®- also improved, 
although subject to revision later and 
shippings denoted steady it moderate 
accumulation.

High priced oils were hardicapped 
by further offerings of lesser issues 
of the same class, notably middle 
states and Sinclair and tobaccos and 
leathers reflected the inactivity of 
pools. Occasional Inquiry for invest
ment raffs was of moderate assistance 
to transportation as a whole, but final 
changes were trivial. Sales amount- 

V at ion. and to scrutinize closely all ed to 525.000 shares
i applications for credits of doubtful Old United States bonds were un-

V'Jk

Scotch Marine 16’ x

acting, 2 cylln- 
’/stroke 24”.MONTREAL SALES

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.*.
Friday. Jân. 30, 1920.

Morning Sales

Carriage Com 175 yi 41. 
Steamships Com- -25 it 77; 155 <a

"During the it, we ^ire headinr 

“The Bank lias had a satisfactory

77.

REAL- ESTATESteamships Pfd—170 @ S3\ ; l u sooner or later.
34.

Brazilian—5 (jo1 40.
Can Cem Pfd xd—15 U UTVsl 1 if 

V7U- Property For SaleCun Cem (Xuu—In >. 72.
Steel Canada Com—25 -/ 83 
Dora Iron Pfd—*10 ®> $H.
Do-m Iron Com—400 (ft 75’5.
Shawinigan—82 ÿ 115\ ; 25 (n

1151»; i it 11 h.
Montreal Power xd—10 V 88ls ; €5 

# 38.
_^an Car Com—25 'a 62M»: 25 ^ 62.
"Can Car Pfd—20 <tt 101*4.
Ogilvles—15 Çï
Gin Electric—25 h !<I4: 30 105f.; <H=Poral of this aftermntli of the

10 107 ; Mi 1, 166: -, it 10SV4- 'Wllr w«' therefore, without
Laur Pulp__-10 (a 272 “further loss of time get down to hon-
Hiordon— 50 i IS»;'»'» 11-2; 25 It Inrd work, which after all is the

193^- 125 r<: 191V . ! ‘f^al panacea for our pre-ent troubles
" McDonald»—SO « 42: IS * +314 “If eedt and every persen would Eire 
Toronto Rlv Bonds—l.mm fi 67. “« B”cd nc. ount of themselves In that.
Quebec Railway—as 29%; 27. rh -respect, it must follow that effldencv

“would obtain throughout our land. 
Forgings xd—75 223U; Hr, <3 “with ih" result that through in créas-

“ed production the process of deda l 
"tlon would forthwith begin, and we

boon unsettled, and the operation 
"most bu-I nesses has been attended “purpose. " 

conslderabli- anxierty. Tlio pres-s
Old United States bonds were un

changed on call.“by
“and the platform have Homed with 
‘ theoi ins for the améliora Mon or the 
‘conditions confronting us. and we 
'have had what seems ample time to 

“consider all academic remedies for
Home Seeker’s Headquarters

W. E. A. LAWTON1P4.

NOTICE
City Homes and Business Sites, 

Suburban Homes
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos 
Pilai In pt. John, marked “Tenders 
for Nurses’ Home" will be received 
until three 4». m., Monday, February 
the 9th.. 1920, for the con at ruction of 
a nurses' residence.

Plans and specifications may be 
1 seen at the office of the architect, S. 
I Neil Brodle, 42 Princess Street, St. 
I John.

A certified cheque for $1,000 must 
accompany each tender. The Board 
does not bind Itself to accept the low
est or any tender.

Dated at St. John, January the 22nd, 
1920.

Desirable freehold, situated 
on one of the best residential 
streets, brick, lower floor fur
nace heated, separate en
trances, good yard, moderate 
price, 60 p, o. on mortgage, 
possibly more, for a quick sale 
before other arrangements are

Paradise Row, a desirable 
■three' storey freehold, in first- 
class order, good revenue, well 
located, a good home, with a 
large revenue Independent from 
your own apartment.

29U.

225.
Lyall—85 & 97; 30 @ 95-% ; 25 #

$5V2.
Breweries Com—50 fr 198%.
Span River Com—20 rtr 86: 5 (â 85 
Span River Pfd—20 (it 126.
Dom Bridge xd—*25 ff? 107. 
Brcmpton xd—185 (3 81; 25 Tv St>%, 
Ames Holden Com—100 
Dom Canners—20 3 59.
Penman's Ltd—65 Tt 113; 100 5T 

314; 105 @ 115.

N. Y QUOTATIONS
West St. John, a corner, free

hold, large lot, with two-etorey 
house on tlie comer, self-con
tained adjoining, well located. 
Price $4,750 and a chance to 
build another house on the rear, 
facing the side street. An ex
cellent opportunity.

'Furnhhed by McDoti ini y &- Cowans.) 
Montreal. Jan. 30. 1920. 

Open. High. Low. Close 
99%

TV 135%.
Am Loco . . 9% i(i0
Am Smelting.. (IS- 69% 68% 68%
Anaconda. .61%..........................
Am Tele. . ,1(8)% 100% 90% 99% 
Atchison xd .. 81% 82% 81% 82% 
Am. Can . . ..56 56% 06% 55%
Beth Steel . .95% 9S% 97% 98% 
Bald Loco . .117 121% 116% 120%
Crucible Stl . 224% 228 227% 226%
C. P. R. . . .127% 127% 1(371.; 127% 
Central Lçth . 92% 92% 95% 92%
Erie Com . .12% 12% 12% 12%
Gen Motors „ 315 218% 311 % 316
Gt North Pfd. 77% 77% 77% 77*5
Goodrich Rub 79% ..
inter Paper.. 85%
Mex Retro. . ;195% 199 
Maxwell Mot’s .31% 31% 3.1% 31
NY. NH and H 26 ..........................
N Y Ontral 68% 68% 68% 68% 
North Pa. . .77% 78% 77% 78 
Pennsylvania. 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Reading Com. 74% 75% 74% 74% 
Republic Stl 114% 116% 114% 116% 
South Pa... .99% 100% 99% 109%
Studebakar . 105 107 105 106

99

Two desirable properties, om 
on Clarence street, with three 
family house, large lot, and 
large new barn on the rear, with 
driveway on the side. Shows 
a good revenue. Just the .pro
perty for a person requiring 
bamroom, with yard accommo
dation, at *he rear of his home.

HENRY HEDDE2N, M. D.
Secretary of Board of 
Commissioners.

Afternoon Sales
-75 @ 198%.Breweries Com------

Brazilian—50 'd 46.
Dom Bridge—25 T 107 
Bronipton—*1.20 'a 81: 40 3 80%. 
Cement Com—25 fr 71%.
Detroit Com—5 T 110%; 125

'Phe other on St Patrick St., 
No. 116, near Clarence street, 
following the same description 
as the Clarence street property. 
On both these properties, the 
barns are bringing in good rev
enues.

TENDERS

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper, Common Clerk* City Hall, 
will be receivéd up to noon on Mon
day, February 23rd, for the following 
pavements:

Douglas avenue asphalt concrete on 
a cement concrete base or bituminous 
macadam base.

City Road, asphalt concrete pave
ment or granite blocks on a cement 
concrete base.

Marsh .Road, asphalt concrete pave
ment on the old macadam base.

Prlnce William street, cement con- 
Crete base and granite blocks or vltrl- 
fled brick pavement In track sections.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 
the office of the Road Engineer, City 
Hall.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

no.
■Can Looo----- 25 3 71 %
Laurentide Pulp—50 ft 271 ; 10 @ Some Street» on Which Some of My Other 

Properties Are Situated
272.

250 T' 8.8
Riordon----- 25 Tv 19-1%; 10 H 192% : 197% 199

Main streetKing street 
Germain street 
Duke street 
Wellington Row 
Paddock ftreet 
Peter street 
Waterloo street 
Brussels street 
Unlon^ street 
Dorchester street 
Peel street 
St. James rfreet 

• Mecklenburg street 
Chailotte street 
Wentworth street 
Pitt street 
Mount Pleasant 
Leinster street 
De Monts street, W. E. 
Clarence street 
8t. Patrick street 
Murray street

60 TV 192.
Fbawinigan- 10 TV 116; 5 rtf III®. 
Spu*i River Com----- 50 ® 85 % ; 3->0

n 6.5.

High street 
Metcalf street 
Douglas Avenue 
Victoria street 
Paradise Row 
Wright street 
Pine street <
The Marsh Road

(near Marsh Bridge) 
Erin street 
Mlllidge Avenue 
Hllyard street 
Lansdowne Avenue 
Chapel street 
Exmouth street 
Mill street 
Pond street 
Elm street 
Acadia street 
Winter street

a yaga mark—10 <?• 78.
St.ro! Canada----- 130 3) 83.
Lvall—-10 T 95: 75 <3 95%
Sm^ltine:----- 160 TV
Ships—125 TV' 77: 10 Tt 7S.
Lakr Woods—150 Tt 80.
Forgtnc 

36 <3 223%.
Atlantic Sugar------10 Tf <t9%; 10-5

Tt 90 ; 260 3 90%; 25 Tt 80% : 25 U 
89%; 50 <3. 89%; K>0 @ 89; 100 iff 
88%; 35 (3 88%.

Quebec Rly----- -50 @ 29%; 45 ®
29%.

Si>an River Com—<50 ft 85%.
Can Car Pfd—50 ^ 104%; 25 ^

xv

:\n

Strcmberg ...76% ..
U P Com. . 12.1% 122% 131% 121% 
U S Steel Co 105& 106 205% 105%
ü S Stl Pfxd 113%........................
U S Rub Com T96% 127% 123% 126 
Willy? Ov’ld. 28% 29 28% 29
West Elec . 53% 55% 53% 63%

175 3 22S ; 50 233% ;

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. R
G. FRED FISHER, 

Commissioner of Public Works. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 26, 1920.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

EPIDEMIC INFLUENZA< Furnished by McDougall and Cowans) 
CottonMW

High Low Close 
.. .36.60 36.35 36.47 
.... 34.54 $3.43 54.53
....32.60 32.40 32.53 
....32.60 3140 32.54 

. .30.00 29.80 £9.84

Dom Iron Pfd------4 91.
Span PM—6 Tf 124%; 75 @ 125. March . . 

May ... 
July ....

Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town 
PropertysïmproCte

Ybur
Looks

As this disease has been reported ae again épidémie in several 
cities of the Middle Western Staten it is perhaps, probable, that It 
anay agadn revisit this Province.

In that event the following may be of service to the Public:
(1) The disease is not carried in the open air.
(2) It passes from person to person In close contact.
(3) It Is principally spread by sneezing and coughing, by the

person affected, doee to another.

Treasure Dwtrcyed Bv Fire 
In Fine Arts Building July Fair Vale, Hampton, Musquash, Sussex, Glen Falla, East St 

John and several other suburbs.
October . .

New York. Jan. 30—Art treasures 
valued at $750,000 were destroyed in 
« fire which swept through the annex 
of the American Fine Arts Building. 
West Fifty Eight Street. While the 
lire who ragtag 1,100 students includ
ing 200 young women, marched in 
safety from a neighboring building.

The total loss is expected to exceed 
$1,000,000. Mbst of the burned paint
ings were in the Vanderbilt Exhibit, 
and a number from the Morgan and 
Rockefeller collections.

Desirable Property in the Wright Street Sectionfcy purifying 
£m blood. Sat 
low skia, liver 
spots’, pimplss 
and blotches are usnsHy due to 
Impure or impoverished blood
dear the «tin, put mot to pale 
diMJu, brighten the.ayee, build up 
lie whole ,ystem by taking

ROOFING FOR 
BARNS THAT 
PREVENTS

Known As the Seeley property, the corner of Goodrich street with a 
large frontage on both streets, Wenona avenue on the rear, entering 
from Goodrich, 50 feet wide. Great possibilities, wvth a large old fash
ioned residence, situated in the right location, eo that it is possible to 
sell 5 or 6 building lots in addition to the large lot which you retain 
with the old house as a residence. Other properties Just as well lo
cate a as this.

I -will sell you a lot, any location, also the lumber. If necessary, 
will erect the house, and will furnish you with a loan if required and 
insure the property when completed. Let me know your require
ments, and I will endeavor to meet them.

A few properties left which I can sell you on easy terms and al
so some (that I can sell you on a monthly .payment plan. An opportun
ity that may never be offered to you again.
FARMS—Good Farms Near St John, and on the St. John River.

If you have a property for sale or rent let me know 
and get in direct touch with the people interested.

TO AVOID IT

Do not travel if possible.
Do not frequent crowded assemblages.
Keep clear of persona sneezing or cough**.
Do not visit neighbors merely tor pleasure, and do not gpive 
parties or dances.

Do not give way to panicky fear of It.
Do not drink whisky or other intoxicants as a preventive. 
It Is worse than useless.

(1)FIRES (2)
Crown Mica Roofing 

with its tough pliable 
asphalt is spark-proof.

Nearby buildings may 
burn but sparks will not 
set fire to a roof covered 
with this excellent roof-

13)
(4)

UlRBINEBhArSCHICAGO PRICES
(5)
(6)

High Low Close
.......... 137% 135% 135%
.. .133% U2% 132%

Kh a wonderful tonic fee 
festally. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
md gives the happiest results when 
esed regularly -and according te

May........
July HOW TO AVOID GIXtiNG IT TO OTHERS

(1) Always sneeze or cough In a handkerchief.
(2 Go home at once if fervertAh or unusually ch«ly.
(3) Go at once to bed and remain there till all lever and dis

charge from nose are gone.
?4) Keep to one room and use no one except nurse, doctor or 

clergyman.
(5) When able to get up and 

ten days to two weeks.
in consequence of neglect of this precaution.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. a

Oats
.. -84% 83% 83%

..........76% 75% 76%
Jan. 30.—Com—No. 2,

May ing. NO SALE, NO CHARGE.July
Chicago.

mixed, not quoted; No. 3 mixed. $1.51; 
No. 2 yellow, not quoted; No. 3 yellow 
$1.61 to $1.61 lt-2.

Owfcs—No. 2 white, 90 to 91; No. 5 
white. 89 1-2 to 90 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, $1.68 3-4 
Barley—$1.40 to $1.50 
Timothy—$l<k50 to $14.50. ^
Clover—$46 to $69.

/ Pork—Nominal; Lard. 22.72; ribs. 
418.76 to *16.78.

Why not make your 
buildings safe.

Send for samples.

Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At meet stores, 36e. a bottle; Family 

else, five times as large. SL

The

For Further Information Apply

W. E. A. LAWTONPaul F. Blanche!The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

move around remadn at home for 
Pneumonia and death may result

Chartered Accountant
THLBPHONH CONNBCTION
St. John and Rothesay

93 Prince William Street 
Dearborn Building. Tele. 2333. St John, N. B.

*4A ■ af--------■

CANADA PERMANENT SERVICE
Those who have lmd years of experience to the investment of Trust 

Funds are better qualified to admtudster your Estate than the Individ
ual executor, who is more often chosen because lie Is a friend than for 
his business ability.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
Paid-Up Capital .4.... $1,000,000.00 

Your WILL may be deposited with us free of charge. Estates man
aged, Rents collected.
New Brunswick Branch Office, Corner Prince Wm. Street and Market 

Square, St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Acting-Manager

New Offering
The leading American Company in their line with 

well established interests in the Dominion, which is 
before the public daily in every City and Town of im
portance in Canada, are making a very material exten
sion in their business interests.

They are now preparing an issue of new capital 
which we believe to be an EXCELLENT BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY and which may be participated in on 
very attractive terms.

We believe this issue will be over subscribed in a 
very few days and while our holdings last we shall be 
glad to receive your participations by phone or wire at 
our expense or to give you fullest information in a 
personal conference.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, Ltd.
101 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

W. F. Mahon, President. A. G. Shatford, Manager.

City of

TORONTO
(Guaranteed)

4&% Gold 
Bonds

Due 1st September, 1953.
Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY,
Managing Director

92 Prince Wm Street,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

1
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OF RELIABLE FIRMS

I

Surprise:
v^ Soap j

yesterday to load grain 6n account of 
the Greek Government.

•ailed From Gibraltar 
The MdLean-Kënnedv steamer An 

drear sailed from Glbra.tar on tne 
H.'nd for a Canadian port, to load a 
<uu go of grain for the Greek Govern- 
nrt'Lt.

The Clan Skene, McLean-Kenncoy 
line» Is expected lo arrive at this port 
o.i February the 5th U load a general 
caigo for South Amen;:vi porta, 

Arrived Yesterday Morning 
The Furness Withy liner Start 

Point arrived here yesterday morn
ing from London wlhi a large general 
cargo. She docked at No. 6 bar^ 
Sand Point.

Vessels In Port and Where They Are 
Located.

Montetuma—No. 4 berth.
Protea—McLeod's wharf.
Bait-ford------Long Wharf West.
War Peridot—No. 16 berth.
Alston------No. 6 berth.
Grot Khuen Hedervary—-No. 14 

berth.
Mocenlslo Primo-----=iNo. l berth.
Trieste-^—Anchored In harbor. 
Pretorlan—No. 6 berth.
Manchester Division—No. 5 berth. 
Oarrlgan Head—No. 7 berth. 
Clairton—No. 16 berth 
Start Point—No. 6 berth. 
Scandinavian—No. 3 berth.

ACCOUNTANTS miscellaneousQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(HRB ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

irmBmmwmOeo. H. Holder, MARRIAGEW. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

BUILDINGS, HALIFAX.N. S. 
19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone SeckvlUe 1212.

, •• :,i C. A.
LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street.QUEEN

AD Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
«dike, but they can be quite différait in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

---------FOl

“Insurance That Insures"
iBA Ul

frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
** veuAuirvOry otteei. Vûone M. 6»3.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
• Modern Artistic Work t>r 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Pi luce torn, ekfept. Phone M. 8740

PORT OF BT. JOHN

t Sailed From BermudaJanuary 31, 1930.
The R. M. S. P. Ltaer Chaudière 

sailed from Bermuda for this port 
with general cargo, passengers and 
molaeees.

Arrived Friday, Jan. 30.
8. S. Start Point, London
9. S. Scandinavian, Griffiths, 7729, 

Liverpool.
Coastwise—-Str Connors Bros., Wax- 

nock, 64, Chance Harbor.
Cleared Friday

S. S. Alston, Wyatt, 2563, t. Nazalre, 
France.

S. S. Georgia, Flanneua, 4233, Havre, 
France.

Dr. frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

AUTO INSURANCE
Steamer Due JWf Am* SubtUtmiti Tk*St. Crmtm h# Mfj. Cm.amh. tor our New Policy 

Fiitib, TRANSIT,
COLLISION.'

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry tor nates Solicited.

CONTRACTORS The steamer Mendlp Range is due 
at this port any day with cargo.

Expected Today
The S S. Dunaff Head, Head Line. Is 

expected at this port some time today 
from Belfast to load a general cargo 
This will be the first visit of this 
steamer to St. John.

Due Next Week
The S. S. Fanad Head, Is due here 

eome time next weal from Belfast. She 
will load a return general cargo tor 
that port. ,

I
W. A.-MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradis» Row 

Phone 2129.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGChaa. A. MacDonald fit SonN
Left For Portland

The Aghios Gerasslmos, McLean- 
Kennedy, left Halifax for Portland

a ioruicMt Aguuta. xuune loto.
Between King and 

•Princess.
11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HOTELS

CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTED AGENTS WANTEDTRANSPORTATIONVICTORIA HOTEL
tieuer .now iiutn Ever. 

j/ KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PtilLiaH'd, Manager.

Will Sail This Afternoon 
The steamers Gref Khan Hedervary 

and S. S. Pro tea will sail this after
noon for Gibraltar.

To Break Ice With Dynamite 
The steamer Roebllng, Captain 

Ormistoh, arrived at Belltveau's Gove 
on Saturday and will tow the Maid of 
England to sea, It the barquentlne can 
be treed from the ice. Efforts are be
ing made to break the ice holding the 
vessel with dynamite. If successful 
she will sail to Ingramport Light.

Sank Ship With Shells 
Panama, Jan. 26—The American 

Shipping Board steamer Marne, aboard 
which an explosion occurred Saturday 
afternoon and caused a fire which ig
nited the oil bunkers, was sunk today 
by sheila fired Into her by the sub
marines stationed at CTistobe.|

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, In
troduction by 
ada s Sons and Great Britain In World 
War,” offers returned men and others, 
men or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $50 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours; 
Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly; Miss 
Robinson makes $60 or more 
week. Join our sales force at once; 
work spare time or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co., Dept. D„ Toronto.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B?

WANTED—Maki tor general house- 
■work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwidk, 
19 Goodrich street. General Currie, “Can-

WANTED—Composers of verse or 
music to write me at once. Brilliant 
opportunity tor good talent. Address 
Burrell Van Buren, R. 138 Grand 
Opera House, Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.
"wANTEdTo'purchase” — One
gasoline or oil engine, 20 to 25 H. P., 
second-hand, in good running order. 
Name lowest price. Enquirer, care 
Standard.

MEN—Age under 55. Experience un
necessary. Travel, make secret In
vestigations, reports. Salaries, ex
penses; write American Foreign De
tective Agency, 413 St. Louis.

AGENT, to call upon metal trades ; 
mechanical experience an aid, though 
not essential; good opportunity for 
hustler. Address M. G. Burtch, Box 
70, Port Hope, Ont.

1
The old 
reliable,

CLIFTON HOUSE REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW ©S1'HB COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. Portland .. ..Cassandra .. . .Feb. 4 
Portland . . .Saturnia . .. Mar. 8 

* To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Cannante .... Mar. 2 
New York . Hals. Aug. Viet. . Mar. 27 
New York .... Carmania .... Apr. 6 
New York . Kata. Aug. Viet. . Apr. 27 
New York .... Oarmania .... May 11 
New York . Kate Aug. Vlct. . May 29 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kais. Aug. Viet. . Feb. 25 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 9 
New York .. Royal George .. Apr. 14 
New lork .. Royal George .. May 19 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 31 
New York .... Imperator .... Mar. 6 
New York ... Mauretania ... Mar. 20 
New York ... Mauretania ... Apr. 17 
New York .... imperator .... May 1 
New York ... Mauretania ... May. 15 
New York .... Imperator .... May 29 

To Plymouth. Havre.
Saxonia

New York .. . Saxonia .. . Mar. 23
To Patras, Dubrovnlc and Trieste 

New York .... Panuonia .... Jan. 31
For re tee of peeeefe, freight end fnrthee 

particulars apply to local agents or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

OIN1IALAGENTS
bU PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

•T. JOHN. N.B-

that
your
grand
mother
used.

i

> REYNOLDS & FRITCH
PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 

prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

To atoiJ imita- 
Uonilooljorthia 
wrapper and iU

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO, LTD.

COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

MINARD’S 
UNIMENT CO., 

LIMITED
Yirmoulh, N. S.

MALE HELP WANTEDAmerican Joke, 

aid Hawkins, who had pur- FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-1200 
monthly, experience unnecessary ; 
write Railway Association, care 
Standard.

chased some old silver at auction, 
“this is the old 
plate.”

“Indeed," said his guest ; 
surely this is an 'A' engraved on It."

“Is it? Oh-er-yes, of course. The 
original Hawkinses were English, you 
know.”—Boston Transcript.

jewelers Hawkins' family«

FOR SALE-butPOYAS & CO., King SquareH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

PERSONALS; Mill lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

FLORIDA combination bearing
orange and grapefruit grove, $600; $10 
cash, $10 month. I stand all expense 
for five years and guarantee ship you 
not less than 150 boxes fruit. Write 
for facts and photos. Judd Q. Lloyd, 
123 Magnolia Ave, Brooksville, Fla.
FOR RALE—One Grocery Delivery

Sled, one New Driving Rung, one 
set of Light Driving Harness, one 
Single Seat. Rubber tired Carriage, 
at J. P. MeBay’s, Victoria Street. 
•North End. 'Phone 338.

CUT THIS OUT for luck, 
birth date and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 94 Grand Central Sta, New 
York.

Send

LADDERS
London

New York Feb. 14EXTENSIONw . ELEVATORS LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
, 79 Brussels Street, St. John

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollars cost three cents.

«
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
( * - era, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

f Saskatchewan Teachers_ Agency,
Regina, ootains highest salaries tor 
teachers.

“ZEST AND ENTHUSIASM” mark 
the work of the expert typists who 
operate the Remington Typewriters 
wherever used.

A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

MACHINERY
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited
I ELECTRICAL GOODS

CHANCERY SALE.J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

• TIMETABLEMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 236.9.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb s Corner, corner of Princess 
and Prince William 
City of Saint John ii

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richaid- 
son. Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor/

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —ExvelL-m 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent. In the Nurses’ Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendant

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

streets, in the
.. -------n the Province of
N>\v Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
THIRTY-FIRST day of JANUARY, A. 
D. '.92U. at the hour of twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 

Decree for Foreclosure and 
maae in the Supreme Court. 

Chancery Division, on the Twenty- 
first day of October, A. D„ 1919, in 
an action wherein Edward J. Broderick, 
.Sherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nugie, Executors^ under the last Will 
of David 0'ConnedKj|eceased are Plain
tiffs. and CharleJttart'jr, Defendant, 
w iih the approbatifii of the undersign- 
t-u Mahler of the Supreme Court ana 
pursuant to the Provisions of the Jud - 
cature Act, 1909, all the right, title 
and interest cf the said Defendant in 
and to ihe lands and pre 
scribed in the Statement 
herein and in said Decree for Forc
los u re and Sale, as, "ALL and singu

lar the undivided onedxalf of all that 
lut of land situate at Red Head in 

i tile Parish of Simonds, in the County 
I of the City and County of Saint John 
j in ihe Province of New Brunswick,
, being ihe northerly moiety or one-halt 
; part of all that northern half part ot 
i lot Number Three (3) there situate; 
the said moiety or half part which is 
nereby conveyed containing 50 acres, 
more or les.-i, 
much thereof) 
bearing date the twenty-second day oi 

e year of our Lord, 
Eight Hundred ana 

Fifty.four conveyed by Bernard Con
nolly and Mary his wife to John Gill is 
and in the Deed thereof to John Gillis 
described as part of the northern half 
of Lot Number Three f3) in the Red 
Head Road Grant containing six ana 
three-quarters acres, more or iess, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the said lot and lot Number Five on 
the shore of Courtenay Bay. thence 
running along said line north 79 de
grees east 20 chains of four poles 
each to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
south eleven degrees east three chains 
seventy-five links or to the centre of 
said lot thence south 79 degrees west 
about eighteen chains fifty 
the said shore and thence along the 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning ").

At which Sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to the Plain
tiff's Solicitor.

Dated the eighteenth day of Novem
ber. A. D.. 1919.

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA,
Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

S. A. M. SKINNER. Esq.,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

ENGRAVERS
Apply for application

PLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

a certain 
Sale

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

W.MIIJIMSWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175

HARDWOOD WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

Inch to 4 inches thick; 3 inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up. 
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., ST. JOHN

•J'•7 VFARM MACHINERY
A. C. CURRIE, 

Agent, St. John, N. B.t OLIVER PLOWS,
” McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get oui prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

> "dominion"

SPRINGHIIL
> * t

General Sales Office
112 ST. JAM IS St.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
CAS COALSFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

FLAT WANTED 
Small flat wanted, May 
1st, in central locality. 
Send full particulars 
at once to Box F. T., 
care Standard Office.

or call Main 2682.

SOUTH AMERICA mises dts- 
of (_ uim

MONTREAL

FURNESS LINE MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AIRES,
ROSARIO AND BAHIA BLANCA 

—from—
R. P. A W. F. 8 . ARP. LIMITED 

Agents at SL John.FIRE INSURANCE SAILINGS
To

Manchester Manchester West St. John
Jam. 7 Manchester Division Jan 30 
Jan. 17
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb. 15

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- Feb. 7 Manchester Hero Feb. 26
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all Fpb- 14 Manchester Importer Mar. 5
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- Feb 24 Manchester Mariner Mar. 15
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, . From To From
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square. ,

West St. John, N. B.nervous diseasesWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
1 Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK it SON,

SL John

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
Man. Corporation Feb. 10 HOUSTON LINES

'.save and except so 
) as was by IndentureREGULAR MONTHLY SERVICE For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.S.S. CLAN SKENEBranch Manager . London
Jan. 8

London
Mendip Range

To
Antwerp

Glenspean

West St. John 
Jan. 29 

From
West St. John

Jan. 26

September in the 
One Thousand

FRESH FISH
.. Fresh Fish of All Kind* 
M JAMES PATTERSON 
" 19 and 20 South Market

Antwerp
Dec. 18
Liverpool—

Low prices.About February 9th.
For Freight Rates and All Information 

Apply to
McLean Kennedy, Limited

Agents,
CORISTINE BUILDING. MONTREAL 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, St. John, N. B.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 1 57 Union St.

Dec. 27 Civteiino 
Castellano 

Cornish Po-int

Established 1870.
Feb. 25

_ Feb. 28
Passenger Ticket Agents for all Nortn 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C. General Canadian
t yVharl, tit. John, N. B. Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Sùrveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.PATENTS Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3.

FKTHERSTONHAUGH * CO.
The olu established him. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
. Building, lorunio. Ottawa ouioes, 5 

Offices througnout

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.SLEDS AND FRAMERS
1 We have in stock for the Christmas 

Season a large assortment of strong, 
serviceable, well finished Hand-Sleds 
and Framers. Also high grade Skates 
for boys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

links toSteamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a m., for St. John via C 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7,80 a. m, for 
Grand Manat, via the sam.» ~>rts.

Thursdays leaves Gr*

Elgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free.

CATARRHHARNESS -an 7.30
a. m., tor St. Stephen, Intermedi
ate porte, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., tor St Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 39811 Main Street
s Md 
■otrCHMBtt 

I ItDindk 
W 24 Hours

j

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

629 Main (upetalre.) Tel. M. 3413-11.

I H. HQRTON & SON, LTD. 1Read Up. 
Ar. 2.05 p.m.
Ar. 11.50 a m.
Lv. 10.30 a m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 am.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

Read Down.9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
'Phone Main 448.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving SL John at 5.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office. 49 King St.

Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

t K1 THERAPION

Ittti DtstoMi. No * for Chronlo Weafcneem.
■pi.DSrLKADINeCHKMIST*. MIC* I* UM LAUD.*» 
b* LSCLUerMo4.Co..H«versloekM.,N ViLsHA 
Sat* THAO* MA*KKL> WORD 'imM'd* Uj9
5a*. w,f. srtHi tj«uw to assume ottomm

Lv.CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. 1. C.

CBvil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princess Street
Or 'Phone Main 558.

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno
logy. Market Square, Cor. Water St. 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

Lv. The above sale Is for good cause 
postponed by the undersigned Master 
to Saturday, hhe 14th day of February 
next, at 12 o'clock, at Chubb'» Corner. 
Dated January 28th, 1920.

GEO. H. V. BHLYBA- 
Master Supremo Court.

Halifax. N S, Jan 3fr—Ard, str Ver- 
bania. London ; trawler Lemberg, 
Banks

Sid, str Manchester Mariner. Man
chester; Minnekahd-a, New York; 
Brighton, St John’s, Nffd.

Ar.

St. John. N. B.

.Ï4
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l ie What We OffW. 
our own lease* Incur 
irvice that It 

AND ACCURATB 
next repair to 
BOYANER» 

iharlotte Street

LATH WOOD

We want to buy i ,000 
cords, soft wood. 4 inch to 
7 inch at top end, cut into 
4 or 8 foot lengths, for de
livery in January, February, 
March, to our Westfield 
Mill—Wilson Box Co. Ltd., 
St. John.

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.
VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
50 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

Housing Board
We are prepared to receive dp 

plications for loans on houses now 
In course of erection or contem
plated by priva*"*lpartWs In the 
County of Si. John. ^ Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668. or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.
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*; j?A Farewell Supper 
To Thomas Drummie

Stowaway Crosses 
Atlantic Twice

The Scandinavian 
Had Rough Voyage

Home Reai 
Comics

■%THE WEATHER.

A Hot Bottle
That Stays Mot 

Twelve Hours

%
v

30. A pro-Toronto. Jon. 
nounced area of high pressure
is centered tonight near Lake 
Superior and the weather has 
turned much colder In Ontario 
and Quebec. It has been cold
er In Southern Alberta and 
rather cold in other parts of 
the west.
Prince Rupert .
Victoria.................
Vancouver .. .
Kamloops ..
Calgary 
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw .

v Arrived Yesterday Morning 
£ With 1,041 Passengers,
v 2.000 Bags of Mail and
V General Cargo — Worst

Voyage Captain Experienc- 
ed in Years.

Commercial Club Dined Their 
Brother Member Last Night 
at Clifton House—Eloquent 
Address Given by Promi
nent Men.

Alonzo Leonard Escaped front 
Boys' Industrial Home — 
Crossed Atlantic as Stow
away, Brought Back and 
Placed Under Arr»t.

SECOND SB
Just footi the Thermor Waterless Hot-Botitle for i<*n Min
utes and it w ill t lay hot for twelve hours. It never needs 
refilling, and will last a lifetime. The

Thermor Waterless. Hot-Bottl e *
Is Ittdtgpeneible In the home these cold winter nights, es
pecially In cases of sickness. It is -an exce’Jlenit foot-warm
er In the sleigh, title motor car, and for the aged. The 
Thermor -is handsomely nickel plated, and comes in a neat 
pasteboard box. at 
We also have ALUMINUM HOT WATER BOTTLES, 

......... ....  ......................................... $4.80 each

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — GROUND FLOOR

«tiEZph
WATERLESS

HOT-BOTTLE

rvgsr3434 \52. .44
48. .44

Alonso Izetmard, a young lad of 13 
The C. P. O. 8. Liner Samdln.vlw, >«"=• “* « reeuhmt of Wenit St Jolu. 

V arrived in port yesterday moraine “ Paa“e“*®r ou 6 
Ï — Liverpool She had KXl pae^n- -

■ gers. 475 were cabin and 566 steerage, vessel on its last sailing from 
^ also 2000 bags of mall and parcel post. pt)rt
■ and a. fair general cargo. Captain E. Some time ago this lad was arrest- 
. Griffiths reports one of the worst voy> e(l by Polîce Sergeant. O'Neill in West 
- ages he has encountered In years. st John charged with stealing, and 
% Strong head winds and heavy seas after recelv1ng a trial he was setrtenc-
», !™m th* llme J1* 1*Jt LIVe,T,°l. l.orl t>d to ®ve years In the Boys’ Industrial 
\ Off the Hanks, but after that they had Home from whlch p,ace he made his 

(rood weather with the exception o escape and boatovd me Scandinavian
% r““. "I0 Vo! a abort time previous to Its tant salt-
/ blizzard. He said he sighted some ice ,
Ï «“O’ off the Banka, but -hey vtore not * ™. Iand^f ta Liverpool, léonard 

H very large. He said that ovent- waM amiR|ed „y „ polh-eman
-, [u mxurrvi dur ng e 1 ■_ w-ho upon hearing that he hud come
% 1 *>/'ain a,r!îat!'“,h“ Th. h,!, tw ntr- »-»»»» tfc« C. P. O. «. Hn«r,

from thin pu ■ ■ placed him on hoard the ateftiner to be
1 -hre'' ?"*• c?\nl“s a'rPtln! on thé brought back to thin city, 

da; a o: the old Beaver Line on the ^ ^ ^ ^
■ 'pTavergers booked tor Si. John were company this vnung lad hae taken hla 
ca?to!n U V and Mto Bailey. Cap- «raj king Journey fro mbome. but the 

min N tl Breaktev, Captain K R re-3l««e» of a winter trip in the north 
and Mrs. Martin, H D. C. Munro and Atlantic have probably .dlaellualoued 
F Smith another paaaenger woe him of Ita landed charma, and In to- 
Ma lor it K Leighton, who came out ture he will uo doubt consider the

THE HARBOR CONGESTION J() ,, of aultlbeT of soldiers on wladorn of watting until circumstance.
The congestion In the harbor fur I boarci. aifor him the opportunity of travelling

the imai few weeks is over and the captain Grlftlthe made special men- tn a more conventional manner. How- 
harbor master reporte all ships berth ! tIo])' vesterj.,v of the great Import- ever the young lad apparently won the

unie 'to navigation along the Nova hearts of those working oil board as 
! s-oti i and New Brunswick coasts. He he was allowed freedom on the steam- 
I ...ferret! particularly- to th- distance er. irtlti was highly elated over the

______ andins stations at Cunso. Camper- arnatl duties consigned to him.
AT SIX O L.LUVN town and Cape Race, from which place The boy will. In all probability, be 

: a vessel losing her henAig* In the tog taken back to the Industrial Home tot 
— ;1]1Vocation bv wireless future keeping

Mrrcurv Dropped 1 wenty-1 from these stations. Captain Grtf-( 
iviercurj HI j nibs wears several war decoratlona as

Six Points from r lve ; *, u as the Life Saving mesial which
... i i Vaofer/lav Aller- ‘ was awarded htm In VW>2 along with 
O clock Y esterday After ; goVl watvh for hi, efforIS m the eav.
noon—Weather Clear and ; ins of life when a second officer was 

Crisp.

At the OMfton House last evening 
a number members of the Oom 
ntor-ofad Club met In a farewell sup
per to Thomas Drummie who leaves 
this evening lo assume his new poal 
tlon as manager of the David Stores 
in Montreal. The president, ft. B. El 
tin, was in the chair, with 0. H. 
Peters as vice-chairman. Mr. Elkin, 
in proposing the toast to the guest oi 
the evening referred to the very ac
tive part played by Mr. Drummie In 
the younger business life of St. John, 
to the able manner in which he had 
taken hold o< various projects of Im 
portance and carried through those 
duties successfully Particular refer
ence waejnade to Mr. Drummie's con
duct of the publicity campaign in con 
n action with the Victory Loans, and 
to the efforts he put forth in the or 
gnnlaatioo of the Commercial Club. 
Others, speaking along the same \ne, 
included C. H. Peters, R. D. Paterson, 
H. P. Robinson, L P D Tilley and Â. 
M. Bel ding, all of whom expressed 
personal regret at the departure oi 
one of the city’s valued younger men.

Mr. Drummie In response to the 
toast voiced his regret at severing the 
connection of a lifetime, of sorrow in 
leaving so many good friend», and 
of hope that 8t. John will before many 
years become what he and other en
thusiasts anticipate it will become.

During the evening eome of the 
speakers took occasion to boost ST. 
John and the Commercial Club gener 
ally. Mr. TiUev made an eloquemt 
appeal for unity of action ; Mr. Pat
erson dwelt on the possibilities of the 
coming years, Mr. Peters, Mr. Holding 
and Others were cheered by the pro- 
grew already made and expressed 
optimism for the future. The whole 
gathering wae in fact pervaded by the 
feeling that this city is on the eve 
of 1 important development and that by 
the conscientious j>erformance of In
dividual duties toward the public, a 
great deal may be and will be accom
plished.
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At the quarterly n 
Provincial Chapter held 
Hall yesterday. Mrs. 
Montreal, spoke In a m 
manner of “The I. O. J 
Itond” A large numb 
attended the meeting, a 
hers of the Local Prit 
Luncheon wae enjoyed 
afternoon tea served 
Ball at the close of 
While in the city -Mt 
was the guest of Mrs. 
Coburg street.

1Kegtnu...............
Prince Albert . 
Parry Sound
laondon................
Toronto...............

Montreal..............
St. John.. . .
Halifax................

Below zero.

2 at
16
30

i20

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED2016
3810

Store» Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1, p. m„ Saturdays 
during January, February, and March.

26
32

. 4
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Forecasts
Maritime—Decreasing north

west winds, fair and decidedly IINorthern New England - 
Fair, colder Saturday. Sunday 
fair, strong northwest to north 
winds.

M Mrs Daniel Muffin w 
at an enjoyable tea at 
Princess street, on iFr 

st week. The tea ta 
lly arranged, with 

spring flowers for deco: 
presided over by Mrs. 
lei an cl Mrs. Ronald ffl 
tag with the refreshmi 
Staipson. Miss Lidy 
Marion Magee. Miss 3 

y, Miss Annie Arms' 
gnes Anderson. The 

ed Mrs. James F. Rob 
R. Harrison, Mrs. H. 
Bowyef Smith, Mrs. E 
Mrs. C. H. Pairwoott 
McMillan, Mrs. F. E. 
dlen Allison, Mrs St 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull. -M 
S-vlty, Mrs. H. F. Han 
^el Sturdee, Mrs. WaV 
Miss Alice Fairweathei

K

♦—

AROUND THE CITY !

r,
ed

SIXTEEN BELOW

>C. N. R. Order Puts Mrs. Wattar Gilbert 
flew friends at bridgt 
evening at her reeidt 
street m honor of N 
Lindsay, Ontario, and 
The guests of honor ’ 
prizes. Those present 
Domain (Fredericton), 
i Lindsay), Mrs. Hebe 
Gordon MacDonald, M 
Paterson, Mrs. Williai 
Horace Porter, Mrs. R 
Mrs. C. H. Schofield, 
Kerr, Miss E. T. Kin 
Alice Fairweatber.

Big Handicap On 

Lumber Business
in peril. , ,, .

The passengers wer»* quickly hamli
_____ _ fa bv the C. P. R. officials and were

The weather prophet who save j sea' westward on special trains dur- 
tew (lays ago that there I tng the afternoon^—

$
nvLiee a
would be northeasterly and easterly . it*

ri: Carleton Union
lenlay atternoon at a o'clock ii wa.- ,
ten above aero and this morning at I J p U pf-artHnn
a o'olovk it. was sixteen below, tnak LAJU^V 1 vet Lputttl
lag a dr.p of twenty-six degree, in ^________ . ,
ten hours The weather was clear . , t ,
and hltiag cold this morning, and a Many Guests Keceived Last

Commercial Club Enters a 
Protest—Must F*ay D 

rage on Lumber Cars Five 
Days After Arrival—Some' 
Years Ago Lumber Cars 
Were Free for 30 Days.

Police Delegation 

Wait On Council
1 4emur- ,
i

] Mrs. Gilmore Brown 
engagement of her dai 
Lee, to Mr. Richard 1 
Cleveland, Ohio.

If Not Granted $120 Per 
Month Will Apply forbrisk wind made matters more severe Evening — Excellent Pro- 

Carried Through,
Mrs. R. H. Andersen 

Anderson entertained 
at the tea ho*»r on M 
of Mies Wilson of Lim 
aid McAvity presided 
arranged tea table whi 
oration spring flowej 
candles and was assis 
Barker, Miss Emily 
Kathleen Sturdee and 
Othérs present were Ir 
Donald. Mrs. Heber V 
Domain (Fredericton), 
Thompon, Mrs. Willla 
Clifford McAvity. Mrs, 
Mrs. Clarence Sincla 
McAvity, Mrs. Da nie 
Dorothy Blizard, Miss 
Avity and Miss Kimt

In honor of Mrs. Ge: 
Mrs.. Richard O’Brlf 
delightfully at the tea 
nesday at the Sign o’ ti 
tea table, which had 
daffodils and narcissu 
over by Mrs. Henry M 
J. D Marr, assisted 1

At the meeting of the Industrial 
and Transportation Committee of 
the St. John Commercial .Club held 
last evening attention was called to 
the order of the C. N. R., calling for 
demurrage on lumber ears, uftel be
ing here five days. Also complaints 
were made that the C. N. R. was slow 
about notifying shippers of lumber 
about the arrival of cars here, though 
not about putting tn their claims for 
demurrage.

Somewhere about the time the I. C. 
R. was built it offered lumber ship
pers the privilege of holding lumber 
cars at shipping points for thirty 
days without demurrage, in order of 
course tç give them a chance to ac
cumulate a shipload. This free car time 
has been gradually reduced to ten 
days, and now the C. N. R. has made 
a jump of five days. The same order 
will apply to Halifax, but It will be a 
serious matter for lumber shippers, 
especially in St. John, whefe ships 
ha-ve to wait their turn.

The Committee decided to send tel
egram of protest to the C. N. R„ 
and wired the Halifax Commercial 
Club asking co-operation.

St. John has no berths where the 
shippers can accumulate lumber for 
shipment to the United Kingdom, and 
putting lumber in scows in winter is 
not conducive to quick despatch, be
sides being expensive.

The Committee received a letter 
from Hon. Mackenzie King, thanking 
i' for photographs showing the con
gestion at St. John, and also for show
ing him around the harbor.

A sub-committee reported that they 
had interviewed Mersrs. Hayes and 
Melanson regarding the service be
tween Moncton and St. John, were 
jollied, and promised consideration.

The Hvdro-Electric Committee, of 
which Percy McAvity is chairman, re
ported that Premier Foster had been 
interviewed, who had promised legis
lation at the next session to 
age development of water powers.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Campbell will 
be invited to address the Club.

THE POLICE COURT.
Police Court, yesterday, ;

Cecil Livingstone, charged with theft, j 
was remanded.

Frederick Jones, arrested for steal A very pleasant evening was en- 
•;ug a cheese from the C. P. K.. was J joye{j by the members of Carleton 
remanded after evidence of two Union Lodge, No. 8, F. & A. M., at a 
checkers had been hsard. reunion held in the hall, Charlotte

Wtm. Coemeak. for vagrancy, was streot. Weat Side, last evening. The 
remanded, and one drunk was fined guesta 0f the evening were welcomed 
liie usual amount. by a reception committee in the lodge

room on the upper floor, where the 
following pleasing programme was 
carried out:

Opening address — Hon J B M. 
Baxter. Past Grand Master.

Vocal solo—E. C. Girvan 
Instrumental solo—P. Relyea.
Vocal solo—A. C. Smith. 
Monologue—F. H Gardiner.
Vocal solo—M. Godkln.
After the several numbers on the 

had been fully enjoyed,

Board of Conciliation —gramme 
Followed by Dancing. Matter Laid Over for Fur

ther Consideration.

1Before the City Council yesterday 
Fred Campbell, accompanied by a 
delegation of policemen said that it 
the police constables were not grant
ed $11'0 pi r mqntfc. they would apply 
tor a Board of C 
etl for XiSV (kj 
has offered $ 11$.

Mr. Campbell said the men wanted 
|12l) per month, or a flat rate of $4 
per day*, winch was absolutely neces
sary’ to live in this community. If the 
policemen’s request was not granted, 
they would keep their agreement to 
the city to the extent of applying tot 
a Board of Conciliation. Policemen 
had to undergo a physical examination 
they had to serve long hours on a 
dangerous service; and should get as 
much as an ordinary workingman 
Some policemen had been going in 
debt during the last six months.

Com. Fisher—What do you mean 
by ordinary labor?

Mr. Campbell—Unskilled.
Mr. Killr n. fair wage officer of Ot

tawa, said he dm not want to butt in. 
But he had gone Into the matter with 
Com. Thornton and the Policemen's 
Union. Tha men offered to settle tor 
$120. In asking for a Conciliation 
Board the men would demand $125, an 
eight hour day, and one day off in fif
teen. A Conciliation Board would 
doubtless give the men $120 anyway, 
and possibly an eight hour <lay and 
one day off in 15. He thought the city 
should settle on the basis of $i!20.

(tom Thornton—I thought the only 
grievance now w**s a matter of wages. 
Many of the men are on eight hours' 
service now.

The matter was laid over for further
consideration.

illation. They a»k- 
lasloner Thornton*♦-------

HOUSEHOLD HELPERS.
Niue Household Helpers arrived ou 

the S. S. Scandinavian yesterday and 
were
Women's Hostel 
taken to the Hostel. Three are leuv- 

for Truro today, the others re
maining in St. John. It Is said that a 
tine type of women are coming from 
England, and that they are going to 
make splendid Canadian citizens.

COST OF LIVING.

ISTORES OPEN 9 A- M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MAT'iHmet by Mrs. E. A. Young, of the 
Committee, and

• Be Prepared With Plenty of

Extra Quilts and Bed Pillows
!Ug

programme 
un adjournment was made to the re 
cen'tly renovated ballroom on the 
lower floor, where the light fantastic 
was gaily tripped till the early hours 
of the morning. Jones' Orchestra fur 
ni shod the music for the dancing, and 
Brunswick Chapter of the I. O. D. E.. 
of which Mrs. W. R. Fenton is the 
regem. did the catering.

The reception committee were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. P. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Myles. The committee in charge were 
Messrs. G. M. Bailey, Harold Mayes, 
j F. Brittain. ^lajor N. P. McLeod 
and J. W. Myles.

There were over 300 guests present.

In 1914 a man purchased some goods 
which cost him $38.50; exactly the 
same quantity and same grade of ne
cessities are selling today for $79 
The figures, which are as follows, need 
no explanation

You never know when you may need them. Our stocks are now amply 
provided with the very kinds you like best v

Cotton Filled Quilts

B
at

Covered with flowered silk mull or ertlkoline. Many are prettily pan
elled and bordered in jplain shades to match patterns of cover. Colors are 
rose, pink, blue and yellow.

1914 1902.
. . $14.00 $42.00

. . 6.10 15.00
... 6.15 15.00

. . 2.00 7.00

1 bag sugar 
1 bb!. bread flour 
l Ubl pastry flou: 
1 bW. potatoes .

*4.00 to $12.00

# I
Beautiful Down Comforters <>Showing newest patterns in printed sateens and cambrics. These are in 

a splendid assortment of coloring. A suitable shade can be found tor any 
room. The celebrated “McLintock” make 
is kwell represented in this showing. Size 

$14.25 to $28.50

Z,
$28.25 $79.00

Convention Held . .
In Montreal er®*‘J° Ü5 Ca9 60x72ons «?>

Feather and Down Filled Bed Pillows
An extra fine collection tor your choosing. Covered with fancy art tick>

$3.25 to $8.75 pair
War Experience in*. -..

Delegates Who Attended Con- i 
vention of Engineering In
stitute of Canada on Wed
nesday Last Arrive Home 
—630 Delegates Present.

)Sofa Cushion Forms
Conducting Officer on Scan

dinavian Wears Six Service 
Ribbons — Two Ribbons 
from the U. S. Government

Round, square and oblong shapes In all the popular sizes.
(Housefumishings Section. Second Floor.)

Skating and band this afternoon: 
•band and -kating tonight.enoour-

Extra Value in Boys’ Good Wearing HosieryST. JOHN 
FOR THE 

CELEBRATED McCALL'S 
PATTERNS.

Style, Beauty, Economy, are the 
three links that unite our McCall pat
tern department with our Silk and 
Dress Goods department, 
combination that no women w-ho wish 

d becomingly 
without dipping deep into their pock
ets will care to resist.

Home sewing does three things:
Provides you with more dresses.
Provides you with prettier dresses.
Provides you with the means to save.
Choose the materials from our 

piece goods stock. Amy weave, any 
color, you fancy—woven stuffs of 
beauty from everywhere, Silk, Wool. 
Linen. Cotton—and in spite of ^rar’s 
aftermath prices lean your way.

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO 
HEADQUARTERS

Just what he should have t 
1-1 Rib made with double 

Sizes 7% to 10. Very Special Line

ty sport and school wear.
knee, spliced heel and toea. Black only.HAD CONFERENCE

WITH PREMIER
Sergeant S. Peters-Johnson. who 

the conducting officer on the S.
The convention of the Engineering 

Institute of Canada, which assembled 
in Montreal this week, proved one of 
the largest gatherings in its history. 
A couple of places ware engaged, only 
to be Pound too small for the large 
number of delegates which assembled 
front Canada and the United States, 
with the result that the convention 
was held in the Windsor Theatre, 
wfeere no leas than 620 members as
sembled. Many fine papers were read 
and the interest was keen throughout 
the session on Wednesday. A smoker 
was held on Thursday night, when a 
grand programme was carried 
through.

The delegates from the New Bruns
wick branch of the Institute who were 
present were C McN. Sleeves, A JL 
Dufresne. G. G. Murdock. C. C. Kirby. 
Alexander Grey and C. Carniel. Two 
of the latter delegates arrived home 
yesterday, and are loud in their praise 
of the convention.

%
(Hosiery Section Annex.)S.L Scandinavian, wears six Service 

ribbons, and was very averse to speak 
They are the. King's

I
rIt k aA delegation from the New Bruns

wick Historical Society had a confer
ence with Premier Foster, yesterday 
morning, regarding the proposed re
publication of • Fisher’s History of 
New Brunswick.

)Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottonsof his honors, 
and Queen’s, South African, the 1914, 
1915 ribbon. General Service, the Vic
tory and the Diamond Jubilee. 
questioning, the. Standard reporter 

told that two more ribbons award
ed by the United States Government 
for war service in that country could 

led to the number. V : :
Sr TV

home is In Toronto, went over with 
the Third Battery, enlisting August 
8th. 1914. He was Invalided home in 
1915. and is expecting to be demob
ilized at once.

Pointing to one of his ribbons, the 
.Diamond Jubilee, he said that he was 
waiting at a pier in England watch
ing Canadians embark when a Gen
eral came up to him and reproved 
him tor no£ being in full dress. The 
Sergeant could not think in what mat
ter of uniform he was wanting till the 
General said, “Johnson, where is your 
Diamond Jubilee ribbon?” 
only then that the Sergeant recog
nized the officer, who had been 
awarded the medal at the same time 
he himself had received It.

He told bf many occasions on 
which he was able to assiet relatives 
to say farewell to their men who 
were embarking, and of the pleasure 
it gave him to be able to be of help 
in this way

[>
now in progress. Do not miss this opportunity If your linen supply needs 
replenishing.

to dress stylishly !: Will
I Evci

t
it

I

Vs KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQ&RK.

D. H. Waterbury. the president, stat
ed the object of the call.

W. C.^ Milner said that Peter 
Fisher’s History of 
narrated events to 1825 and it was 
proposed to add some notes to the 
work, written by Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray. 
mond. It was planned to have an edi
tion of 5,000 or 6,000 issued, and the 
assistance of tire Government was de
sired. There were many grants given 
yearly, and one for the publication of 
the Province's history would be wel- 

In the Province of Quebec

*

New Brunswick vPeters-Johnson, Whose I

1
y

WE TOLD YOU THEY WOULD APPEARTHREE IMPORTANT TRANFURS

W. E A. Lawton completed three 
important real estate transfers . yes
terday. One Is the sale of the Hutch
inson property, at the northwest corn
er of Union and Dorchester streets. It 
has been purchased for a local resi
dent who intends remodelling the 
building and putting in a large store.

The W. J. Dean property in Mus
quash has been «old by Mr. L<awton 
to Wl|liam Neal.

Another real estate transaction of 
interest was completed yesterday 
morning by Mr. Lawton when he pur
chased the large throe-etory brick 
building second from the corner of 
Dock and Union streets between J 
Benson Mahoney’s store and that of 
I. Williams. It is known as the GUTls 
property and contains two stores With

HERE THEY ARE!
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

Ne*r Seel Coats

writers of history and other publica
tions receive generous support from 
the Local Government.

W. S. Fisher stated It was Ms inten
tion to have a small edition of the

j

I The I
I January 18—

I January 25—
Lw.

The Exiuouth Street Methodist 
Church will celebrate it« sixty-third 
anniversary tomorrow. Sunday p#b. 
let. Rev F. J. Armitage of Windsor, 
N. 3., will preach the anniversary ser-

I

Women's Raccoon Coats Woolen Street Coats
1 Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs 

For $51.00. It’s Worth $102.00 
$28.00 For $41.00 Coats.
$30.00 For $45.00 Coats 
$35.00 For $49.00 (toats 
$40.00 For $60.00 Coats 
$58.00 For $86.00 Coats 
$62.00 For $93.00 Chois

published
Should the proposals now made go 
through he would willingly give $200 
towards the printing and take a num
ber of copies.

The Premier agreed with the re
marks made, and suggested that the 
Président submit the request, in writ
ing When the time comes for making 
up the estimates the matter would re
ceive careful attention.

for distribution.

Size For $288.60 

For $197.00 

For $132.00

The Legitimate Prices are 
$200.00, $260.00, $300.00

For $282.60 
For $322.50 
For $342.50

36 \

>38WANTED
Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant Apply 
Standard Office.

40
légitimât e Prices are 

$350.00, $400.00. $426.00
Tbe

a——■MrfjffftpMBaeec'* Sonn-iTtod.-iSaint John.K.jB.
Oil Stoves, P. Campbell & Co. Kindergarten fag Day, February 10. rwo flats above. tl ,

Xi5

Thermos - LUNCH KITS - Universal
The Original and Genuine.

Home prepared liquid refreshments kept ice cold or pip
ing hot as you desire and wherever you go. Double the 
pleasures of sleighing and skating parties.

Prices $4.75, $5.25 and $5.75.
Aluminum Hot Water Bottles, $3.50 and $4.75 each.

Smetton. t *RZhek Sid.

ATTRACTIVE HATS
For Skating

And to Finish the Winter With 
at Sacrifice Prices to Clear

r
IF YOU WISH FLOWERS

for an Evening Dress 
we have them.

SATIN HATS
from the leading style 

producers.
%

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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le for ion ialv.- 
lt never need»

ttie *
nter nights, es- 
iJleait foot-wa-rni- 
le aged. The 
comes In a neiit
.................. $4.60
BR BOTTLES, 
........ $4.80 each
JND FLOOR
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At the quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial •Chapter held In the Orange 
Halil yesterday. Mrs. MacDougall ot 
Montreal, spoke In a nmt Interesting 

of “The I. O. D. E. Memorial 
IMnd" A large number of delegates

refreshments. Those present were Mrs. 
Furlong, 'Mrs. Harold Coleman, Miss 
Elizabeth Furlong, Mrs. Walter White, 
Mrs. Charles Coeter, Mrs. D. JP. Chis
holm, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. George 
Carvlll. Mrs M. P. Edwards, Mrs. E. 
R Taylor, Mrs Daniel MulUn, Miss

Mrs. Walter A. Harrison entertain
ed at luncheon on Friday last week, 
at the L. M. Club, in honor of Mrs. 
duDomjainls, oJ FreditfÉ|Jon. Those 
present were Mrs. du Domaine, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. Beverley Arm
strong, Mrs. H. Frink, Mrs. " H. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler. Mrs. Allen Me- 
Avity, Miss Dorothy Purdy and Miss 
Kendall, of Windsor, N. 8.

The following from the Bathurst 
Northern Light ot January 16th, is ot 
interest to many frienda in St. John: 
"Mrs. Douglas J^each announces the 
engagement of her sister, Mrs. F. H. 
Oox, to Mr. F. T. B. Young, of Cara- 
qnet." Mrs. Cox was formerly Miss 
Margaret Duncan end Is remembered 
by many friends here who offer con
gratulations.»

t manner
FED attended the meeting, as well as mem- 

hers ot the Local Primary Chapters. 
Luncheon was enjoyed at Bond’s and

Agnes Warner, Miss Ethel Jarvia, Miss 
'Mabel Sidney Smith and Miss Susie 
'Reynold .•»

iye
Mi

afternoon tea served at the Orange 
Hall at the close of the meeting. 
While in the city -Mrs. MacDougall 
was the guest of Mrs. Walter Foster, 
Coburg street.

Miss Jeannette Bullock was the 
hostess at an enjoyable The’ dansant 
on Saturday afternoon at the family 
residence Germain street. Among 
those present were Miss Helen Wil
son, Ml*ss Phyllis Kenney, Miss Mar
garet CarvIM, Miss Marlon Moore,
Mise Louise Holly. Miss Margaret Pat 
ersou, Miss Bdlth MlUer, Miss Rosa
mond MoAvity, Miss Blanche Beat- 
teay, Miss Gertrude Fleming, Mies 
Gladys Dowling. Miss Mitchell, Miss 
Eileen Morrison, Mise Leslie Skinner, u
Mr. Moffett B»::, Mr. Percy Leonard. M™- L. R. Harrison Mid Mr Jera- 
Mr. P Paterson. Mr. George MoAvity, G- Harrison entertained at a hand- 
Mr. G. Paterson, Mr. Leslie Crelgh-; arranged dinner at the Clift
ton; Mr. Balfe Paterson and Mr. Mor Club on Wednesday oven mg In honor 
rt ’ of their guest, Miss Margaret Camp-

. | bell, of Glasgow, Scotland. Covers 
Miss Bullock also entertained on!were laid for twenty-four.' The table 

Friday evening last week at a da- wee prettily decorated for the occa- 
lightful bridge and dance. The win- Rkm with red geraniums. Those pres- 
ne re of the bridge prize* were Mis* I fin<t were Miss Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emily Sturdee, Mr. WaLKce Turnbull ! Leonard Tilley, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart 
and Mr. Elmer Puddington. The guest? Skinner, Premier and Mrs. W. E. 
Included Miss Dolly Brown, Miss Mary Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Allen McAvity, 
White. Miss L. Robinson. Miss Cadi- Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mr. and 
erlne McAvity, Miss Leslie Grant. Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miss Annie Armstrong. Miss Barbara William Vassi-e, Mrs. du Domaine, Miss 
Jack, Mlaa Audrey McLeod. The Ed'ith Hegan, Miss Mery L. Harrison, 
Misses Emily and Kathleen Sturdee, Mr. Alexander McMillan, Mr. Cyrus 

iMIbr Margaret Teed, Miss Eileen Inches. Mr. F. W. Fraser and Mr. J. 
Cushing, Mies Catherine Holly, The H. Fnirweather.
Mioses Anderson, Mr. ami Mrs. H 
Barker, iMr. John Holly. Mr. Stuart 
Molveod. Mr. Wallace Turnbull. Mr.
Elmer Puddington, Mr. Gordon Shut- 
ford. Mr Cecil Fitzgerald. Mr. Victor 
Crosby, Mr. Campbell MacKay, Mr 
Laurence Scovil, Mr. Ralph Hayes and 
Mr. Harrison Bullock.

I ;/

Mrs Daniel Mullin was the hostess 
»t an enjoyable tea at her residence, 
Princess street, on Friday afternoon 

st week. The tea table was artist- 
lly arranged, with quantities of 

spring flowers for decoration, and was 
presided over by Mrs. Frederick Dan
iel anti Mrs. Ronald McAvity, assist
ing with the refreshment were Mrs. 
Simpson, Miss Lidy Kimball, Miss 
Clarion Magee. Miss Helen McAven- 
ney, Miss Annie Armstrong and Miss 
Agnes Anderson. The guests includ
ed Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison. Mrs. H. Allison, Mrs. 
Bowyef Smith, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, 
Mrs. C. H. Fairwoather, (Mrs. John 
McMillan, Mrs. F. E. SayTe, Mrs Lu
cien Allison, Mrs Stewart. Skinner, 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull. Mrs. Clifford Mc
Avity, Mrs. H. F. Ranklne. (Mrs. Rus- 
Hjol Sturdee, Mrs. Walter Gilbert knd 
Miss Alice Falrweather. .

iTS r
I
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Evening Gowns

FLOWERS
ng Dress 
hem. During the social season the Even

ing Gown is the most prominent item of 

a woman s wardrobe. Consequently 

emphasis should be placed on its orig

inality, its exclusiveness and its be

coming charm. That is why most 

women make their selection at Scovil 

Bros.’ Women’s Shop.

Evening Fans and Gloves, too !

Scovil Bros. Ltd. 
King Street

> Mrs. Walter Gilbert entertained a 
flew friends at bridge on Saturday 
evening at her residence, Charlotte 
street in honor of Mine Wilson o! 
Lindsay, Ontario, and Mrs du,Domain 
The guests of honor won tho daint) 
prizes Those present were Mrs. du 
Domain (Fredericton), Miss Wilson, 
I Lindsay). Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. R. Downing 
Paterson. Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs, 
Horace Porter, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 
Mrs. C. H. Schofleld. Mise Mignon 
Kerr, Miss E. T. Kimball aud Mias 
Alice Falrweather.

lited -

Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Peysoo are 
being congratulated on the arrival of 
a little son at the Evangeline Hoaplt- 
all on Thursday.I

The Eclectic Club met at the home 
of Mrs. H. A. Powell on Thursday. 
The evening was In charge of Mrs. 
Gordon MacDonald and Miss Homer.

Mrs. Harold C. Schofleld entertained 
Informally at bridge on Friday evening 
last week in, honor of Mrs. duDomaine 
of Fredericton. The guests Included 
Mrs. duDomaine, Mr. and Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mir. and Mrs. H. 
IB. Robinson,' Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Harri
son and Mr. Cyrus Inchee.

- Universal
Miss Eileen Cushing entertained at 

an enjoyable tea on >Ylday afternoon, 
at the family residence. Queen Square. 
At the prettily arranged tea table Mr& 
Alexander Wilson presided, and was 
assisted by Miss Mary White, Miss 
Emily Sturdee. Miss Margaret Carvlll, 
Miss Helen Wilson end Miss Edith 
Magee. Among those present were 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. Laurence Mc
Laren. Mies Mignon Kerr, Miss Fnan- 

Kerr, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Mte&-J>orothy Bay- 
ardv Miss Catherine McAVity, Mies 
Muriel Ford, Miss Pbyllie Kenny, Miss 
Lou Robinson. Miss Rosamond Mc
Avity, Miss I. Jack, Miss Dolly Brown, 
Miss Elsbeth McLaren, Mias Mary 
Armstrong, Miss Dorothy Blizard, 
Miss Mary White, Miss Marion Moore. 
Miss Gertrude Fleming. Mise Louise 
Holly. Miss Jeanette Bullock and Miss 
Edith Miller.

I
5. i 1 Mrs. Gilmore Brown announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Dorothy 
Lee, to Mr. Richard Malcolm Scovil, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

ice cold or pip- 
jo. Double the

Mrs. R. H. Anderson and Miss Jean 
Anderson entertained a few friends 
at the tea ho'«r on Monday in honor 
of Mies Wilson of Lindsay. Mrs. Ron
ald McAvity presided at the prettily 
arranged tea table which had for dec
oration spring flowers 
candles and was assisted by Mrs. H. 
Barker, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee and Mies ID. Brown. 
Others .present were Mrs. Gordon Mc
Donald, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. du- 
Domain (Fredericton), Mrs. Percy 
Thomson. Mrs. William Vasale, Mrs. 
Clifford McAvity, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 
Mrs. Clarence Sinclair, Mrs. Percy 
McAvity, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Miss 
Dorothy Blizard, Miss Catherine Mc
Avity and Miss Kimball.

In honor of Mrs. Gerald F. Furlong, 
Mrs.. Richard O'Brien entertained 
delightfully at the tea hour on Weu- 
nesday at the Sign o’ the Lantern. The 
lea table, which had decorations o! 
daffodils and narcissus, was présidée 
over by Mrs. Henry Mctbillough; Mrs 
J. D Marr, assisted with the dainty

s.
,75.

\snd $4.75 each.
! , Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, Mecklen

burg street, gave an enjoyable and 
largely attemied tea at her residence, 
MoÆlenburgr ètreet, on Wdnesday

and shaded

OAK HALLW Sid. ' I afternoon in honor of her guest, yiss
Wilson of Lindsay, Ont. 
table which had in the cenltre daffodils 
and paper whites, was presided over 
by Mrs. James F. Robertson. Assist
ing with the delicious refreshments 
were Mrs. Peniston Johnston, Mrs. 
Eber Turnbull. Misa Annie Armstrong 
the Misses Emily and Kathleen Stur
dee and Miss Jean Anderson. Among 
those present were Mrs.
Hazen, Mrs. deSoyree. Mrs. John Oillis 
Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, Mrs. A. C. 
Skelton,
Gillmor
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. Mrs. Dufresne. 
Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, Mrs. Hor 
ace Porter. Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. 
IBowyer
Clinch, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. du- 

Reginald Wright, Mrs.

p.
$■IY and MAT^H

Sir Douglas Hazen entertained at 
dinner Wednesday evening. Those 
present were Dr. and Mrs. Murray 
MoLaren. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Grim- 
nd Mr. and Mrs. D. King Hazen. 

* • •
Mrs. James F. Robertson Is 

talning .the members of -the Saturday 
Bridge Club and a few friends this 
evening at her residence, 
street.

was unanimously elected at the last 
meeting. Among those present were 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. Clarence 
Alien. Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. Mrs. A. 
C. Skelton, Mrs Lambord, Mrs. Fred
erick Foster, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. Lugsden, Miss Meirion Magee, 
Miss Frances Travers and Miss Rud- 
dick. Delicious refreshments were 
served during the afternoon by the 
hostess.

ty of
Individualism

in--------------

Ajternoon and Evening Dresses

WilliamAdame

Mows Mrs. Frederick Daniel, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. A. W. A^ams,

Carleton

y Smith, Mrs. D. Carleton

Miss Elizabeth H. Scovil is the. guest 
of Mrs. George F. Smith,- Union street.

Lila

Domaine, Mrs.
Guy FitzRamdolph, Mrs. A. Griffith 
Bishop, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mirs. 
Milner, Mrs. Laurence Mcl>aren, Mrs. 
H. C. Rankine. Mrs. M. G. Teed. Mrs. 
Frank Mauneell. Mrs. William Vassie, 
Mrs. Clifford McAvity. Mrs. Clarence 
Henderson. Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, 
Mrs. D. King Hazen, Miss Mignon 
Karr, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Dolly 
BroxÂ. Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Kaye, 
Miss GMis. Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss 
E. T. Kimball. Miss B. Jack, Miss 
Alice Falrweather. Miss Dorothy Teed 
Mies Armstrong. Miss Eileen Cushing, 
Mise Margaret Carvell, Miss Mary 
Armstrong and Miss Agnes Anderson.

6

B Foster who has been the 
guest of Miss Stone, Germain street, 
left for her home ui Dorchester yes-

If there is one thing more than 
another which lends to the great 
success of our dress department, it 
is the individualism of our dresses.

Mise
A

i
0

< M Bread
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

> Mrs. Thomas Gilbert returned yes
terday from Halifax where she had 
been called on account of the serious 
Illness of her sister, Mrs. Duffus. 
Mrs. Duffus' many friends In St. John 
are glad to know -he is considerably 
improved in health

» « .»
The death of Mr. Joseph Knowles is 

sincerely regrettai by a large circle 
of friends In St. John, who extend 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives.

6?

1 AFTERNOON GOWNS of Charmeuse.Dows
Crepe Meteor, Crepe De Chine, Taffeta and 
beautiful Georgette combinations; 
little junior dresses with touches of embroid
ery and georgette sleeves; simple tucked de
signs of lovely quality Crepe de Chine and 
handsome gowns of Georgette and combina
tion Georgette and Charmeuse for the 
matron. $19.75 to $80.00.

with fancy art tick> 
.. $3.25 to $8.75 pair mlsmart) A wedding of much Interest to 

friends of the contracting parties was 
qttie*ly celebrated on Wednesday af- 
aernocn at L40 o'clock in St. John's 
(Stone) church, when Rev. Canon 
Kuhring united in marriage Mr. Walt
er K. Ganong and Miss Mary Georgia 
Merritt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph F. Merritt, King street east. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was unattended. She wore 
a tailored suit of navy blue cloth, 
with natural lynx furs, and taupe 
hat, trimmed with navy blue and fur. 
and carried a beautiful shower bou
quet of pink and white roses tied with 
ribbons. Mr. D. Arnold Fox presided 
at the organ. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Ganong left on a lengthy 
wedding trip through the Southern 
States followed by the best wishes of 
their many friends.

Thè French Club met at the resi
dence of Mrs. Daniel Mullin. Princess 
street, on Thursday afternoon and 
listened with great pleasure and In
terest to a cleverly prepared paper on 
her experiences in France, by Miss 
Marion Magee. Those present wel
comed for the first, time the new 
president, Mrs. George Oamrill, who

U

y A
St. Andrewsng Hosiery

VSt. Andrews. Jan. 30.—Mr. Robert. 
Cock'bum has returned from a visit 
to St. John.

The Canadian Club held a most de
lightful meeting in the Band Hail on 
Thursday evening 
of St. Stephen, addressed the Club 
on “Franchise." At the close of the 
lecture a social hour was spent.

Mrs. Richard Owens, who has been 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Angus Ken
nedy, has returned to her home in Ed- 
mundston.

The Misses Winifred McCurdy and 
Mina Pendlebuvy have returned from 
St. John.

Mr. George Grant is in St. John.
Mrs. Percy Hartt. who has been 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hartt, has 
gone to Baltimore

Mr. Cleveland Mitchell had his head 
quite badly cut on Tuesday.

Judge Byron was in St. Stephen, 
this week.

Miss Freda Wren is In St. John, at
tending the quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter l.O.D.E.

Miss Viola McDowell's friends gave 
her a pleasant surprise party at her 
home on Queen street on .Tuesday ev-

The Evening Bridge Club held Its 
first meeting at the home ot Mias Bes
sie Grimmer on Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
Herbert Everet.t lied the highest score

Mrs. Earl Greenlaw was taken to 
the Chipman Hospital, St. Stephen, on 
Monday.

Sarah Hanian, a well-known figure 
around town was found very ill at 
her home last week. She had suffered

toes. Block only, 
...........50c, pair \ '

i
:r'i and Cotton* M. N. Cockburn

1 DAINTY EVENING GOWNS for the il
i EM

linen supply needs Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young

debutante in white and delicate shades of 
mais, sky or pink; also smart styles for the 
matron in black and silver, black and gold, 
orchid or Nile, and every gown different.

Price $35.00 to $100.00.

ii

8(LrïhS
SQUARE- ■: Weitern Can* Ja Flenr Mill*ii Company, Limited

TORONTO—Heed Ofice
Branch.* at

Wtoeiyef, Bread**, Celgary, Edema\lmi 
M entree!, Ottewe. SlJoJu*. Cedeneh

m«

X WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”

DA NI EE Head of King St.London House
1/?£/

hibitory law. Train*, are watched close
ly every day and night and as far as 
can be learned the traffic is quiet at 
tile pretent time. Yeateroay the three 
inti pec tors made a call on the Cana
dian Express warehouse and found u 
case of gin ami a case of whiskey ad 
dressed to F. C. Brown, Î2 Queen St 
West St John. The inspectors found 
that there was no such person at that 
addrees and accordingly seized th«

a stroke of paralysis.
Mrs G. J. Marr returned on Wed

nesday from visiting at her home in 
Moncton.

The Rev. William Arnos preached in 
St. John on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Burton, who is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs George F. 
Hibbard, has received word that her 
husband has been traneferred from 
Chipman to Port Elgin.

Miss Elsie McQuoid is visiting in

St. John.
Mr. Charles Haycock ot Eustport, 

was In town on Wednesday.
Miss Muriel Davis is visiting In 

Calais.

u Street Coats
■ Collar ami Cuffs 
). It’s Worth $1(12.00 
r $41.00 Coats, 
r $4.1X10 Coats 
r $49.00 Coats 
ir $00.00 Coats 
ir $86.00 Ponts 
ir $93.00 Pattis

\

) INSPECTORS HUSTLING
Suj> Inspectors McAinsh, Kerr and 

Merrvfleld are kept on the jump from 
morning to night looking after boot 
loggers and others who might be 
handling liquor contrary to the pro- liquor.

il /
X va 4 1

Children’» Haircutting Shop—Fourth Floor. Jan. 31, ’30.

My®

.V,4^
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. High Quality

Fox Furs
1-3 Off

Pox Furs! The ideaa winter fur. 1-3 off present prices is no cri
terion of tilie actual money to be saved as manufacturers’ prices have 
advanced sharply tor next season.

Why do we make this sacrifice then? Simply because we are 
not equipped to take the proper care of such high quality furs— 
having no cold storage vaults or other necessary facilities.

If you are contemplating 1 FURS for next season this is your 
ideal opportunity.

THESE FOX FURS AT TODAY’S 
ACTUAL COST PRICE

Now $400 
Mow 320 
Now 240 
Now 160 
Now 80 
Now 60 
Now 55 
Now 400 
Now 360 
Now 120 
Now 160 
Now 36

$600.00 Stiver Fox Set ....
480.00 Sliver Fox Set .......
360.00 Oofis Fox Set ____
240.00 Cross Fox Set ... 
120.00 (Toss Fox Set ...
00.00 Red Fox Set............
82.00 Red Fox Set ........

6U0.00 Stiver Fox Stole , 
540.00 Silver Fox Stole . 
180.00 Silver Fox Stofle . 
240.00 Cross Fox Stole - 
54.00 Red Fox Stole ...

Many other FURS such as Black Wolf, Taiiipe, Wolf, Natural 
Wolf. Mink, etc.—all radically reduced, 
er handsome Fur Coats.

Also Hudson Seal and oth-

Women’s Shop—Third Floor.

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

February 1—Foreign A*pect* of the Appeal. 
February 8—Summary, and Call for 

Worker*.

January 18—Day of Interceaaion. .
The World Situntieu.

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.
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BECAME SO THIN 
SHE WAS AFRAID

Icalv* treatment at the MOIIary Hoe- 
pltal. West SC John.

Mrs. M. H. Pariee Hampton, spent 
Wednesday with her aleter, Mrs. R 8.

Ttie Untied Baptist Chareh has been 
In the hands of carpenters and paint-

renovated and beautified and fitted 
with electric lights, being now com
pleted and ready for use, It will be 
rededtoated on Sunday. M>, let three 
services will be held when the pastor, 
Rev. C. 8. Toung wlH be assisted by 
outside clergymen and visiting musi
cal talent will aeelit with the pralee 
part oi the services.

will spend the remainder at the win 
ter.

Mr. Fred Reid of Monctoa. spent 
the week-end here, gueet ot friends.

judge and Mrs. A. W. Bennett en
tertained at dinner ou Wednesday ev
ening. In honor ot Mr. Hfcrry AlUson 
ot Calgary. The guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Fisher, Mrs. M. E. Nichols, Mon
trée!, Misa Lou Ford and Mr. Harry 
Allison.

Mrs. J. W. McDonald entertained at 
a very pleasant chain tea on Friday 
aiferooon In aid ot the Presbyterian 
Ladles' Aid Society.

Miss Freda FYeeman. who has bsen 
visiting here, guest of Mrs. Carey 
RoblnSon, returni-d to her home in 
Amherst on Monday.

Mrs. Lloyd Welluer of Charlotte- 
town. P. E. U le visiting her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. W. Turner.

Miss Beea Carter spent Saturday 
In Amherst, guest of friends.

Mr. S. F. McCready of Vancouver. 
It. C., was In town Monday attending 
his brother's golden wedding. Mr. Me 
< ready is spending the winter with 
hi# son in Moncton.

Mr. F. A. Fisher and Mr. Maurice 
Fisher left today on a business trip 
to Halifax.

Professor Chadwick of the pipe or
gan department of Mount Allison, gave 
a delightful organ recital recently In 
the Methodist Church at Charlotte
town, P.JB.I. He was assisted by Mies 
Uurney, vocalist, also ot Mount Alli
son Conservatory of Music.

Rev. and Mrs. Indoe. who have been 
staying in Sackville for the past few 
months, are leaving shortly on a trip 
to the Old Country The many friends 
of Mr. Indoe will be pleased to learn 
that his health is greatly Improved.

Twin girls arrived at the home of 
Col. and Mrs. F. H Black on Mon
day, Jan. ltith. Unfortunately one oi 
the wee babies died Wednesday morn-

HowCanlHave 
Beautiful Hair 

And Skin?
“FRMIT-A-TIVM- Wade Her Well, 

Strong and Vigorous. tbs. and baa beea

ter Margaret of Quebec, are guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Tait. Elmbank.

Dr. Sormany was called to Rogere- 
vilk this week, owing to the illneee 
of his brother. Rev. Father Sormany.

Mrs. Robert Jardine is gradually 
improving from a severe attack of 
neuritis.

Edmonton, and also relatives In Idaho 
and other parts of the United States.

Miss Mildred Prescott left last week 
for Montreal, where she wUl take s 
course in nursing In the Royal Vic
toria Hospital.

Gordon B. McKay of the W. B. Mc
Kay Co., and Mis» Frances M. Van- 
Wart, daughter of Mrs. Wealev Van- 
Wart. Fredericton, were united in 
marriage on Wednesday, the 21st tost., 
at St. Louts, Mo., where the bride 
accompanied by her mother was visit
ing Mrs. Frank Thompson, Mrs. Van- 
Wart's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. McKhy after visiting 
Chicago, New York, and other United 
states cities, will take up their resi
dence in Sussex, occupying the house 
recently occupied by Mrs J. M. Kin-

Sussex
In most cmm by making Cuti- 
cure your everyday toilet 
preparations. Thus you have 
tiie delicate Cuticura medica
tion applied in a natural and 
wholesome way, calculated to 
restore dogged, irritated skin 
pores to health, and health 
means beauty and purity.

If Your Complexion 
It Marred

by clogged pores, pimples, blackhssde, 
roughness, gently i 

the face, cm rising, with Cu 
Ointment on the end of the finger. 
Weih off In five minutes with CuHcurs 
Soap and hot water, using plenty of 
eosp, best applied with the bends, 
which It softens wonderfully, end 
cent inue bathing a few minutee. Final
ly dust on ■ few grains of Cuticure 
Talcum, the most fragrant sed health
ful of Talcum Powders.

■Sussex, Jan. 23.—Mrs. Harry B. 
Clarke was hostess at a five o’clock 
tea on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Bert 
Corey. The guests were Mrs. Corey, 
Miss Kate White, Mrs. R. Freeze, Mrs. 
C. Fiewelling, Mrs. O. P. King, Mrs. 
L. R Murray, Mrs. Forsythe. Mrs. A. 
Black, Mrs. Ferguson. Mrs. H. Black, 
Mrs. G M. White, Miss Marion Keith. 
Miss Jean Allieon, Xliss Gertrude Sher
wood. Miss Carrie Roaeli, Miss Jennie 
< iambi in. Mrs. A, Bain, Mrs. Vickers, 
Misses Marjory Willis, Nettie Mori- 
eon. Slocum, Marion Reid, Mrs. C. P. 
Clarke. Mrs. Fred Howland and others, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M- McIntyre. Sack- 
wile, were the guests of. Mrs. l>. H. 
McAllister for the week-end.

Milltown
Sackville Milltown, N. B.. Jan. 80.—A wedding 

of Interest to Milltown people was 
solemnized at the Cathedral in Port
land. Me., when Mis» Agnes Coughlin, 
daughter of Mr. Dennis (Xiughlln, and 
Mr. William Coyne of 8t. Stephen, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Fa
ther Houlihan on Wednesday morning, 
Jan .31st. Muny Milltown friend* join 
in hearty good wishes to the young 
couple tor much happiness in'their 
new life.

Messre. Sherman and Smith open
ed their new drug store on Saturday 
last, anti are receiving a generous 
amount of patronage. Thetr friends 
wish them every eucceee in their now 
undertaking.

v;' s* i
.Sackville, Jan. 30. -Mrs. White, who 

has been visiting her sister. Mrs. A. 
W. Bennett, left Wednesday for Flori
da, where she will spend the remaind
er ot the winter.

St. Paul's Girls' Club entertained at 
a very delightful at home on Wednes
day evening last at the borne of Mrs. 
Raleigh Trltes.

Miss Edith Hunton of River Glade, 
spent the week-end here, guest of her 
parents, Prut, and Mrs. 8. W. Hun-

fMADAME ARTHUR 1EAUCH1R.
806 Oartiar St., Montreal.

"I suffered terribly from Constipa
tion and Dyspepsia for many years. I 
fek pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headache, and was unable to 
sleep at night. I was getting so thin 
that I was frightened and saw several 
physicians who. hoover, did not seem 
able to help me.

"At last a friend advised me to take 
‘Fruit-e-tives.' I did ao and soon I felt 
some relief. I continued with 'Fruit-a- 
lives' and In a short time the Consti
pation was banished, 1 felt no more 
pains or headache or the disagreeable 
sensations that follow dyspepsia. Now 
I am well, strong and vigorous."

Madame ARTHUR BHAUOHBR.
50c a box. 6 for $2.60, trial sise 86c. 

At all dealers or from Frutt-e-tlvei 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

ticuraMrs. James A. Murray was "at Mrs. Frank Adamson. Pit toil, N. S.; 
home" to a large number of friends Mr and Mrs. B. S. MoFarlane, Truro, 
Thursday afternoon. The house was N. 8.; Miss Agnes McPherson. Am- 
beautifully decorated with red geran- herst. N. 9.; and Mr. Charles Doherty, 
iums and carnations and presented a John, were in Sussex on 1 uesday 
very attractive appearance. Mrs. v attending the Adauison-McFarlane wed- 
H. Falrweather received with Mrs. ding 
Murray. In the dining-room. Mrs. O.
E McIntyre. Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Hum 
pdvrey, served, assisted L-y Miss Grace 
Kirk, Miss Sybil McAnu, Misa Mar
jory Wetmore, Moncton. Mies G ret
ell eu Mills, and Miss Kathryn Mur
ray. Mrs. Garfield White-ushered, and 
M ps Margaret Mills attended the door.

Hon J A. Murray was a visitor to 
Sr John on Monday

Rev. J M. and Mre. Rice left on 
. Monday for Toronto, where they will 

spend a couple of weeks.
Tuesday evening Mrs Shewen en

tertained a few friend* very pleasant
ly in honor of Mr*. Bert Corey. The 
guests were Mrs. Stubbs. Mrs. W.
Myles. Mrs. Corey, Mrs. Forsythe. Mrs.
Guy Arnold, Mrs. O. P. King. Mis*
Kate Milite, Mrs. H. Reid and Miss 
Gertrude Sherwood.

Mrs. Isaac DeBoo and Miss DeUoo 
are spending the winter in Boston 
and New York.

Dr. A. B and Mrs. Teakles left for 
Montreal on Wednesday to remain till 
next week.

A. C. Gorham was a visitor to Wood 
stock this week.

Mrs. C. C. Fiewelling was hostess tut 
a very pleasant thimble party last.
Friday evening In honor of Mrs. Bert 
Corey. The guests present were Mrs 
Stubbs. Mrs. G. H. White. Mrs. Manuel 
Shewen. Mrs. Hatfield White. Mrs. II.
Gordon McLean. Mrs. Corey. Mrs. H 
H. Reid. Mrs. W. B McKay. Miss Net 
tie Campbell. Miss Della Daly. Mise G.
Sherwood. Miss Janet Campbell and 
Mr.-. A. E. McXuley.

Misses Nettie and J-ulia Morlson and 
Hugh Morlson entertained a large 
number of friends most enjoyably on 
Monday evening in the Opera House 
Assembly Rooms. Mrs. Robert Mori- or. 
son and Mrs. Everett Keith were the 
chaperones

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear will leave in the

Mr. Harry Allison of Calgary, who 
has been visiting his father, Dr. David 
.Allison, Halifax, Is spending a few 
days in town, guest ot Mr. Robert 
Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp ot Moncton, 
spent the week-end here, guests at 
the Ford Hotel

Mrs. C. C. Avard left Saturday for 
Boston, where she will spend several 
weeks guests of friends.

Mrs. A. C. Chapman of Mdncton, Is 
visiting in town, guest ot her daugh
ter. Mrs. C. W. Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrs. Alisier Cameron en
tertained a tew friends at bridge on

Shediac Childhood Constipation
If Dandruff Menace» 

Your Hair
Shedw. Jan. :3—The weather Is 

exceptionally cold, but the town from 
a social standpoint hae been very gay 
air.ee the New Yeer was Ushered in.

Following the ceremony of the in
stallation of officers of Zetland 1-odge, 
tor theensulng year, by D. D. C. M. 
Hdgetl of Moncton. !he Masons re- 
purred to the dining hall at the Weldon 
where their newly Installed W. M., Dr. 
Ouiton. entertained them at a ban- 

t’oeers were laid for twenty- 
The occasion was heartily en- 

The Masons

Constipation—that disordered state 
ot the digestive traet which la nearly 
alweys caused by Improper feeding— 
can be readily regulated by the uae of 
Haby’e Own Tablets. These Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative. 
They are easy to take and are nibao. 
lately free from Injurious druxa. Von- 
cernlng them Mre. Joseph Won, etc. 
Perpétue, Que., writes:—"I him. noth, 
ing but praise tor Buby'e Own Tab
lets. When my buiby was three 
months, old he was terribly constipat
ed, but the Tablets soon ant him right 
and now at the age of fifteen months 
he Is a big healthy boy, and Ms good 
health I attribute entirely to the use 
of the Tablets'' They are eold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at ÏS 

The cenU 11 box ,rom The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockmile, Ont.

touch epote of drynese, dandruff or 
Itching, on retiring, with the Oint
ment on end of forefinger. Cover 
heed for night. Next morning ahem- 
poo with Cuticure Soap mad Aef water. 
Rinse with tepid water. Repeat In 
two weeks If needed.
Then make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your everyday 
toilet preparations, and hive ae e re
sult In most casee a clear, aweet, 
healthy eltln, clean eealp, good hair 
and eoft, white hands with little 
trouble and trilling expenao.

ApohaquiMrs. C. Verne Brower (nee Miss 
Marion Lund ot Sackville). left Fred
ericton on Saturday to join hcr hua- 
bund lu Vancouver, where she will In 
future reside.

Miss Anderson, the Victorian Order 
nurse, returned on Thursday from her 
vacation, spent at her home in Luck
now, Ont.

The President and members of the 
Chignecto Club will be at home to 
thoir friends Thursday evening, Jun. 
2‘Jth. The patronesses are Mrs. IL 
Trltes, Mrs. F.. A Fisher, Mrs. XV. T. 
Wood and Mrs. A U. Vopp.

The postponed meeting of the Once- 
in-u-While Club was held Tuesday ev
ening at the home of Mre. H. C. Read, 
the Secretary. Mrs. A. H. MoCready,

Apohaqui, Jan. 30.—Much luterest 
Is being tukeu in the Inter-Church 
Forward Movement, 
mons have been delivered In the vari
ous churches, convincing the hearera 
of the great Importance of the wor
thy movement

Committees of workers have been 
appointed from the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches which are dis
tributing literature and soliciting sub
scriptions with much success. 
Anglican and Baptist denominations 
are uleo in the work with much zeal,

Mre., Gregg, wife of M. F. llregg, 
V.C.M.C., arrived on Monday from 
Ottawa to visit Mr. Gregg's mother, 
Mrs. George Gregg at her home, Moun- 
taiudal*.

Herbert J. Johnson of the Bank of 
Nçva Beotia, Moncton, is spending a 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nell Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Cronke left 
on Monday to spend a week in St. 
Martins.

Mrs. R. R. Perry of Sussex, is the 
gueet of Mrs. James 8. Secord.

Rev. C. Saunders Young returned 
on Tuesday from a week's stay In 
Carleton Co.

Mr. Basil Mimie of 8t, John, spent 
the week-end with his sister, Mrs. R. 
B. Reid and Mr. Reid.

Miss Cornelia Sharp hae returned 
from a stay with Mrs. W. W. Stock- 
ton at Sussex.

Rev. L. J. Leerd and Mrs. Leard 
spent a few days of lust week In 8t. 
John.

Miss Helen Sharp of Sussex, spent 
the week-end with Miss Helen Jones.

Mrs. I. D. Peerson spent Tuesday 
in Hampton, guest of Mrs. M. H. Par-

Friday evening.
Fifty years ago Monday Mr. C. Ford 

McCready and Miss Louisa Truemau 
were married at the old Trueman 
homestead. Point de Bute, and Mon
day afternoon and evening friends 
from far and near called at their resi
dence on Squire street to offer the 
bride and groom of fifty yean* their 
hearty (xmgratutations and best 
wishes Some twenty or more of the 
near relatives were present at the tea 
hour. Including Mr S F. McCready of 
Vancouver, a brother of the groom;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cut ten of Stellur- 
ton, N. 8.; Mrs. Dr. Chapman, Miss 
Chapman and Mrs A. H. Lamp or Am- presiding In the absence of the praxis

dent and vice-president. The subject 
for consideration was India. The pro
gram was arranged by Mrs. Bales, 
who was ably assisted by Mias Spra
gue. vice-prlnclpul of Mount Allieon 
Ladle»’ College, and by Mrs. Watson, 
formerly a membvr of the Faculty ot 
an Ontario Ladles College. The pa
pers prepared by these three mem
bers were so thorough that anyone 
of them might eaally have been suffic
ient theme for the entire evening. 
Mr*. Bates dealt with the early His
tory, the Religion, the different peo
ples of India and the Mogul femplre. 
Mrs. MoCready gave some information 
about the origin mid development of 
the English Bast India Company. Miss 
Sprague presewUsl the story of the 
great Empire builders, Clive and War
ren Hastings. <

Mrs. Watson's aubject was "The 
Indian Mtftiny and Sir Henry Law
rence." <

Miss Whitman of Dorchester, daugh
ter of the Rev. Mr. Whitman, was the 

The next
meeting, which will be at the home 
of Mrs. J. M Palmer, will continue 
the study ot India, Including modern 
India.

Mrs. A. G. Miller, who has been un- 
dergoing treatment at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, returned 
home Saturday evening.

Mrs. Humphrey left Thursday for 
Truro, where she will spend a couple 
of months, guest of Mrs. Dill.

Mrs. C. EH
here for soni • time, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Avard. left last week for 
her home In Point de Bute.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre have 
returned from a trip to St. John and 
Sussex.

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Gas# are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of 
a eon, Jan. 20th.

Dr. R. C. Archibald, formerly of Mt. 
Allison, but for several years connect
ed with Brown University, Providence, 
R. L, is visiting friends In Sackville.

Mrs. H. C. Head has returned home 
after a visit of several month# to 
friends in v irions parts of the United 

r v States, bavini? spent the greater part 
of th etime with her mother in Kan
sas.

Forceful ser-

Joyed by all present 
greatly appreciating the kindness of 
their Grand Master, and genial host. 
The pleasant gathering brought the 
evening to a close with the singing of 
The National Anthem.

On Thursday evening at their home, 
Main street, Eae»t. Mr. ami Mrs. O. M. 
Melanson entertained lady and gentle
men friends at bridge; tile guests play
ing at four tables with Mrs. Dube of 
Riviere-du-Loup a# guest of 
Prizes were wxm by Mrs. Paul Uobi* 
doux and Mr J V Bourque 
guests Included Mrs. Dube. Dr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robidoux. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bourque. Mr. «end 
Mr G. A. White, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Robidoux and Senator Poirier.

BflrCutlour* 8ms iksvw without

Mot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

honor.

horet; Clarence MoCready and Miss 
Irene McCready of Moncton; Mr#
Robert McLeod and Miss McLeod. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Ford; Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Glllis. and Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
MoCready.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the gathering 
was called to order and Rev. Mr 
Thomas made a few remarks In which 
he referred to the many excellent 
qualities of their host and hostess.
In truth he declared he did not be
lieve they had an enemy in the whole 
town, and the fact that so large a 
nunrboT had gathered on this occasion 
offered at least some proof ot the 
number of their friends. Mr. Thomas 
then presented Mr. McCready with a 
handsome electric reading lamp and 
Mrs. McCready with a purse contain
ing about $100.

Mr. M'cCready replied briefly thank
ing the friends for their generous 
gifts, and for their many expressions 
of good will. Since coming to Sack
ville they hud been shown kindness 
and consideration on every hand, and 
so far as he knew they had not an 
enemy In the town. He was glad to 
welcome them to his home on tills 
their 60th wedding anniversary and 
hoped all "would enjoy themselves to 
the full. Mrs. McCready also replied 
briefly. Delicious refreshments were 
served later In the evening and short
ly after 10 o'clock the gathering broke 
up with many expressions of good 
wishes for the bride and groom of 
half a century.

During the day a number of letters 
and telegrams of a congratulatory na- 
ture were received from friends In 
distant parts of the provinces, who 
were unable to be present. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. McCready continue to enjoy 
reasonably good health and to taka an 
active Interest in what Is going on 
around them.
may have many more such anniver-

At the morning service in the Pres
byterian Church Sunday, the pastor.
Rev. F. G. Mackintosh, announced his 
resignation, having accepted a posi
tion offered him by the Synod 
of the Pictou Academy, 
gretting his departure from this cir
cuit, after a stay of seven years. Mr.
Mackintosh said that he felt it we# 
the right thing for him to accept ;he 
call to a larger service for th.- Pres- 
byterian Church. His duties will be 
to travel throughout the three prov. 
inefc* in the interest of the Pie.ju 
Academy. Many Sackville peopl. to 
whom the i*amor has endeared Mm- 
self during hie stay here, will regret 
to learn of his departure, but will 
wish him success In bis new under- 
taking.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fawcett left 
Wednesday for Florida, where they °*

FITTED AT SHORTEST 
NOTICEIPl

REPAIRS for “Gurney Oxford," “Daley," “S»f. 
ford," “Sovereign" and all other patterns.

"Hardt" Heat Generator» Increase the heat In all 
radiators.

Another very pleasant event was the 
bridge and tea. given by Mrs. O. M. 
Melanson from 3 to 6 on Friday after
noon. Cards were played at four ta
bles; pretty souvenir* of the game 
falling to Mrs. Freeze and Mrs. James 
Stewart Mr*. Dube was guest of hon- 

Otber ladies present were Mrs. 
Charter*. Mrs. E. R. McDonald. Mrs. 
H. W. McDonald, Mrs. James Mc
Queen, Mis* Harper. Mia* Evan*. Mrs. 

rear future to visit her son, Morris, in Flowers. Mrs. M. A. Ouiton, Mr*. Bal
loch. Mr*. Freeze. Mr*. Bellivau, Mrs. 
Paul Robidoux. Mr*. James Stewart, 
The ladies to come In at the tea houh 
were Mr*. R. C. Tait. Mrs. A. J. Tait, 
Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. H. B. Steeve*. Mrs. D. 
J. Doiron and Mrs. Arthur Bourque. 
At serving time the hostess had as her 
aides: her daughters. Mrs. P. Robi
doux, the Misse* M. and E. Melanson, 
and her little grandson, Master Arthur

On Thursday afternoon a very pleas
ant occasion took place at the resi
dence ot Mrs. F. J Robidoux, Main 
street, where she and her sister. Miss 
Evans, entertained a number of their 
lady friend# at the tea hour.

Miss Beatrice Harper spent part of 
the week in Moncton with her aunt, 
Mrs H. S. Bell.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

HAIR SOON TOO 
SHORT TO DO UP

pianist of the evening.
lee.A little “Danderine" stops 

your hair coming out and 
doubles its beauty.

Samuel Keith left lest week to re-

“A Mass of Sores 
No Sleep 

Unhappy Days”f
& y

ta'ttooMXD? D1 AT ONCE*MY /Âl'K 
OOT BETTER. I need half » twill, onlr 
and have been entirely well ever since.'' 

Why net eee If half » bottle will of skin dleesee, too—on eiir gi 
tbe flr.i bottle will ebow resu 
beck? Itching ttqpi on 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Seep, toe.

Black, who has been

The first of a series of five 
of hockey was played during the week, 
at the Shediac Skating Rink between 
local teams, the Beaver* and G.W.X"*. 
resulting In 
tener, the

games

i relieve yeer 
uerentee thst 

oney
M •x(| wïsæRa victory tor tiie lat- 

soore being 12 to 6. I>r FL 
Robidoux was referee L'Aseumptlon 
Band was in attendance, ami a large 
audience present. The contestants are 
playing for a trophy to be uwunled 
the victor* at the close of tbe series.

Pleasant evente of the week

D.D.D.
BS. lotion Sts Shin Disease

Here'# hoping they

To stop falling hair at once and rid 
the scalp ot every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of delightful "Dan
derine" at any drug or toilet counter 
for a few cents, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it Into the acalp. After 
several applications the hair usually 
stop* coming out and you can’t find 
any dandruff. Help your hair to grow 
strong, thick and long and become 
soft, glossy and twice a* beautiful and 
abundant.

the thimble parties given by Mrs. W 
A. Flowers at her home. Main street, 
on Thursday evening, and by Mr*. M. 
A. Ouiton. Saturday afternoon

Mr. James McQueen and son. Rob
ert. were In St. John during tbe week.

After a visit of some weeks to her 
sister. Mrs. A. J. Tait. Mis* Howie 
leL town on Monday for St. John, 
where she will be a few days previous 
to going to Boston to remain until 
Jure, and then proceed to her home 
la Vancouver. Mrs. Tail, her duugh 
ter Kathleen and son Alexander, ac
companied Miea Howie to St. John.

Dr. C. C. Dalano of Mount Allison 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodiv! 
Church at both service# on Sunday, 
earnest and Impressive discourse 
was gheo on eavh occasion. The 
subject of the evening's disoour— 
wus with regard to Missions, and thp 
co’lections taken were to that worthy

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
for Bread/-Cake/-Puddingz-Pa/trie/

vv

Miss Constance Smith was in Monc
ton last w#-fk attending the White-
McAnn wedding.

CASTOR I A1SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk

Without Resting

IMwccn the sun-ripened fruit 
of the western prairie and the 
golden loaves you. bake- 
FIVE ROSES Bill the gap/

For Id,ants and Children
In Use zor Over 30 Years
Always hears

Om

When you go to a physician to be 
examined tor any heart trouble one 
of the first question* he asks Is: "Are 
you short of breatn?”

Now, when the heart become* at- 
fiKivd there ensues a feeling ot a 
gfcoking sensation, a shortness ot 
breath, palpitation, throbbing, irregu
lar breathing, smothering sensation, 
dizaines* ami a weak, sinking, all- 
gone feeling of oppression and 
anxiety.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un- 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

v

nn AT * T think that because your 
^ * V M stomach can digest food
you arc proof against indigestion. The 
important digestive work

Miss Regina Lavoie spent part of 
the week in Moncton.

A wedding of interest to Shedlao 
friends of the bride took place In New 
York on January 10th„ wlien Miss 
Margaret Atkinson, daughter of tfi* 
late rapt, and Mrs. Atkinson of tbl* 
town, wae united hi marriage with Mr. 
Gi^M TurD^r 1,8,180,1 President of

Î,

4kmost
is done by the 

bowels, liver and kidneys. Unless these are 
active and work in harmony, you are in danger 
of self-poisoning.

aI v
lPi 11k are Just the remedy you require. 

They regulate and stimulate the 
heart, and strengthen and restore the 
whole nerve system.

.Mr Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, 
V S.. write* 
years with bean trouble, 
hardly walk from the bouse to tbe 
barn without resting, as I used to get 
sc short ot breath Doctors could 
not help me. My wife told'me to gel 
a box of 'MHburn'F Heart and Nerve 
PlHs and I felt better after taldng 
them; three boxes made me quite 
well. 1 am now helping my eon to 
work the farm, and can truthfully 
say I feel Jike a different» man."

Lumber Co, ot Bait Bo», 
ton The ceremony wae performed l,y 
Rev. Carter Torrance. Among many 
beautiful preeent» of which the bride 
wa» the recipient, waa a cheat of «1Î- 
ver from tbe Wm. Pile ne Son» Co of 
Boston, where tor eome time Ml», At- 
ktneon wee engaged In clinic wont 
Mr and Hie. Maneon will take up 
their residence on Commonwealth 
Avenue for the whiter.

The drat carnival of the «eason took 
place In the Shediac Skating Ring on 
Tuesday evening. The bend 
sent and gave so excellent

BEECHAM’S -■j.?»tÿOîfZ, æi(358 - ati
«Mitàmma PiSotd every-Wertk’T suffered for five 

1 could S Z• Wl

fx
PILLS fwa» pre-

. , program.
A large number of spectators and .Rat
ers were In attendance. Prize* were 
won by Mle, M. Poster, a* cowboy 
girl, and Mr. Allan TeW »« » geeo- 
l*tl cavalier

Mrs Ernest Bo»» end Utile deegb-

»,
help the bowele to functionate 
properly, and influence the liver 
and kidneys to act very efficiently.Price Stic. * box at all dealer* or

.mailed direct on receipt of price by 
Tbe T Mitimrn Co, Limited, Toronto.
Ont

rV . 'i

i

Rotht
Kexhenxy. Jan. 10.- 

«nine the Heading V 
with Mr. and Mra. » 
the lender being Ml 
The next meeting wl 
of Mill Qnnnng,

Hit. Canon Dut 
Fredericton thle we- 
deanery meeting end 
11*1 wne gueet of R 
On Tueeday Her. 0 
et Greenwich.

On Prldey Inet n 1 
eon wee given at th 
attended by Mre l* 
Beverly Armetrong, 
rteon, Mlex Edith I 
Fowler, Ml* Purdy 
Wlndeor, Mre. Rone 
Vroom, Mre, Du Don 
Frink, Mre H. B.

IMkaaay member
Chapter» ere In St. 
day) to meet Mre. 
nuito, who epeake It 
ttle afternoon. 

Oeorge Burton of
dated School, hie
cheque, ai eecond 
lay on the Victory I 
two ago he won |i.O 
tor en eaaay on Th 
proud ot euoh boy*.

Mre. J. T. Com* 
few weeke In Arohe 

X greatly enloye 
wee glveu on Tee* 
Mre Alex. Fowler h 
1er, Patty, the toll»' 
Braient: Mine» Plo 
Helen Allieon, Murle 
here amt Hamlin r 
Cray. Ruth Rlelng, 1 
Helen lllanohet, Itutl 
1er, Katherine Mull! 
Weather, Ann Allii 
Drill Roaeh, Muriel 
a program of ohm 
denting, tee wn« et 
decorated birthday 
place of honor, ti 
tolk, Mr*. A. W. A 
Bydneytimlth of St. 
den, Mlle Cummlngi 
Mill Armllage of N 
Id tee end a piece 
happy returne til th 

Mr*, John M. n<il 
le»t week at lunoheu 
Du Domaine of Pre 
been melting Mr*. 
John. The gueete u 
city were Mr*, lit 
Vroom, Mre. H. II 
Allen MoAvtty. Mr 
and Mr*, Harold Hi 

On Wednendoy M 
arrived heme from 
buelnei* trip, durln 
vd eeverel Upper C 
Chicago, U.'H.iA 

Mre. Lemhord em 
ly at the tea hour 

Mr. end Mre, J. 1 
tee and Catherine 
the Kennedy House 

On Monday Mre, I 
tirtalned at lunohi 
Prllh, Mil* Hegnn, 
anil Mr*. J. L. Mo. 
Other* In with the 
afternoon lea, were 
Mr*. Harry Prink, 
Iron, M«, Harold Or 
erly Armstrong.

Mr, and Mr*. P. 
milling In Montreal 

A very Inlereetln 
Forward Movement 
day evening In ] 
Church by Itev, De 
Ht. John,

Min Katherine II 
ego on a trip to '
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Materiel, Lowest Price».

We make 
the beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 

at moil 
reaeonable 

price»

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is e member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21,

Drs. McKnight end McManue, Prop.
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rd," "D.I.y," "»,f. 
nr patterns.

••H the heet In ell

$ William St.

ARLORS
in, N. B.
iweet Price».

\ in the city 

•t meet 
reaeonable 

price»

nd Porcelain, 

our staff.i

Phone 27S9-2I. 

Prop.

eauLs*.i 7Xtroute will vMt trtond» at Toronto end eon, end tee much credit cannot be 
Winnipeg. ' «Iren te the beye wherharo entered

The Undue Club met lent Friday to the wlahee ol the publie la tumieh- 
night with Mrs. John Devhtna. To- mg a riah thla winter, 
night Mint Paddington will eatertaln Mr. Harry MoUratton, who hat been 
the membere. employed In Sydney tor eeteral

The good news that Mr. Reibert month», returned home Met week.
Roth well expect» te reach Kotheeay Mr. Thomae MoUratton of St. John, 
about February 7th, wee received on wue a recent guest ot hie mother, 
Wednesday by hie parente, Mr. and Mr» Margaret MoUratton.
Mr» W. 0. Rothwell. During tha war Mr». Bilan McKay lett thta week 
and «lace Mr. Rothwell ha» beea lire tor St. Joha, where ahe will epaad 
In* hie country ovuneeu, and I» com- eome time.
lug from Buglend ;iew only ea a vie- Mr. Ueorge Dow wai traaeterrod te

the Rank ot Move Shotla, 8L Stephen, 
Mlea Nan Brock cipecu te leave tor a tew day» on account ot lllneae 

next week on a vtelt to Toronto ot eome ot tba llaS there.
Ml»» Hooper and her guest, Min Mr, end Mm. Harry t»ynch ate be. 

Moftet ot Pembrook, Out,, are return- mg congratulated on the birth ot h 
Ing home today trorn St. John, where deughter, Jon. Mth. 
they *pew n lew dnye. Mm» Sophie MoArdle wni ttt

Mr». A. tl. Skelton ot St. John, wni week kt the home ot her «liter, Mre. 
on Moudny luncheon end ten gueit ot Ueorge Freuley.
Mr». Itothwhll. . Mr. Frank newley lett lent week

The Rentorth Women'# Awilllnry <er St. John, where he will 
met on Wedneedny eventot with Mr», lot eome time.
Arrowimlth. Mr». A. It, foutu lett thte week tot

The Dancing Club met on Wudnee- St- Stephen, where she entered chip, 
day night nt the reeldence ol Mr. and "** Moepttal tor mcdleel treetment. 
Mre, W. 8. Allison. The meeting» are Mr». Fnaier, widow ot the late -tome» 
to he discontinued tor the preient Freeer, paiied away at the home of 

Ml»» Kondnll. who hu» been gueit ®er eon, Harry Freeer. on Mondey, 
ot Ml»» Dorothy Purdy, lm« returned M at the age ot «0 year». De. 
home to Windsor, N. 8. i*ell*5 • l#e long reildeat ot

Mr». John 11. Thomunn, Mr. end J’jnnSgtJ. She 1» «arrived by on# ion, 
Mre. Walter Herrlion aad Ml»» Pud- ™rrr fraier et tbli town. The re. 
dlngton were imong thoee from Rolhe- mala» were taken to Pennlleld tor m. 
»ey, who leet night attended the Bolen. tament en Wednaaday etternoon, 
tic club meeting at Mr. and Mr». H.
A Powilt'i reeldence In 81 John.

Mr». John Relyea expect» to leave 
neat week for Montreal te vie* her 
mother, Mr». J, Morris Roblneon.

For Mr», loelle lvorttt ol Yarmouth.
N. 8.. who hi here vtiklng Mr». W»l- 
1er Holly, an enjoyable bridge ot 
thrae table» wai given on Friday by 
Mr». Rlanohet, whoie gueit» were Mr».
Lovkt, Mr». Holly, Mr». Mortimer.
Mr». Lwmhord, Mr». Hell, Ml»» Pud- 
dlngton ,Mt»« Stoddard, Min Cum. 
min*», Mre. H. F. Pudillngttm, Mm.
Percy Falrweather, Mm. Cnrrltte. The 
prise winner» were Mr». Holly and 
Mre. Lovllt.

On Saturday aflernoonMr. W.8 AMI- 
ion drove e pnrty ot trlende In III» big 
sleigh out to Ray'» Like, where with 
toboggan# and ikti a very delight, 
lui time wae apent. Tea wae served 
end the party returned home during 
the evening. Thoee preient were Mr, 
and Mr», Allleon, Mil» Daniel, Mr, 
end Mr». II. W. Frink, Mr, Purdy, Ml»»
Purdy, Mr, and Mri. John M. Robin.
•on,

At the home ol Mr. and Mm. H. W,
Schollild cm Sunday night Mr. mid 
Mr», Fred t'roidiy, Mr. and Mm. Wel
ter Herrlion, Mr. «nd Mri, Alex, Fow
ler and Mill Daniel* 
gum».

Rothesay

10!
rRothesay. Jan, SO.-Oa Monday ev- 

being Hie Reading Club member» met 
with Mr, and Mre, Scott, Oottaga Hill, 
the leader being Ml»» Mabel Hilbert. 
The next meeting will he at the home 
et Mlei Oenong.

Rev. Canon Daniel hai been to 
Fredericton thte week attending a 
deanery misting and while nt the Cap
ital was guest ot Rav, Dean Neeles, 
Ou Tueidey Rev, üauon Daniil wax 
at Greenwich.

On Friday lent a Dutch treat lunch
eon we* given at the L. M. Club and 
attended by Mr». Leonard Tilley, Mm. 
Beverly Arantrong, Mr». Walter Har
mon, Ml»» Rdlth Megan, Mr. Alet. 
Fowler, M1W Purdy, Ml»» Kendall, 
Windier, Mr». Ronald MoAvRy, Mm. 
Vroom, Mm, Du Domaine, Mr», H. W. 
Frink, Mrs H. B. Roblneon.

wtbexay member» ot t.O.D.B. 
Chapters ire In 8V John today (Fri
day) to moat Mrs, McDougall ot To- 
xonto, who epeeka In the Orange Hall 
toi» etternoon.

George Burton ot Rotheeey Commit- 
deled School, he» received e 16.00 
choque, «» second prise 1er hi» »»• 
•ay on the Victory Loeu. A week or 
two ego he won Id,00 In thrift stamp» 
tor en ««any on Thrift. Rothesay I» 
proud ot aueh boy». Oongratulattoau,

Mr». J, T. Cornell li «pending a 
tew week» In Axaherit.

A greatly enjoyed birthday party 
wai given on Tuesday afternoon by 
Mri. Alex, Fowler tor her little daugh
ter, Putty, the following gueet» being 
preient: Ml»»»» Florence Puddlngton, 
Helen Allleon, Muriel Henderson, Hac
hera and Hamlin Falrweethcr, Mary 
Cray, Ruth Riling, Fiance» Robinson, 
Helen Uleuchet, Ruth and «leaner Fee
ler, Katherine Mullln, Margaret Mr- 
weather, Ann Allleon, Joan Reel, 
Orla Rtwnh, Muriel Hibbard. After 
a program ot ohnrodoi, game» end 
dancing, tea wni icrvcd, the prettily 
decorated birthday cake having a 
place ot honor. Resides the little 
tolk, Mm, A. W, Adam» and Ml»»»» 
Sydney,Smith ol St, John, Ml»» Whld- 
den, Ml»» Cummings, Min tlltllei and 
Ml»» Armllige ot Netherwood, enjoy
ed tea end a piece ot the cake, Many 
happy return» ot the enntveranry.

Mr», John M, Rtlblnion entertained 
l«»t week at luncheon In honor of Mre. 
Du Domaine of Fridorloton, who hee 
been vtiltlng Mm. Hrbor Vroom, 8t. 
John. The gueeti who rame from the 
city were Mm, Du Domaine, Mrs, 
Vroom, Mri. H, It, Roblniun, Mm. 
Allen MoAvlly, Mm, Leonard Tilley 
nod Mr», Hirold Schofield.

On Wednesday Mr, W. C, Rothwell 
arrived home from a three week'» 
business trip, during which he visit
ed aeveral Upper Canadian title» and 
Chicago, U.'fl,A,

Mra, Lambord entertained Informal
ly at the ton hour this week,

Mr. and Mm, J. M Robinson, Fran, 
cea and Catherine Roblneon ere et 
the Kennedy Home for a few week».

On Monday Mm, H, W. Sohofleld en. 
tcrtalned at luncheon Mm, Mokmd 
Frith, Ml»» Megan, Ml»» Bdfth Hegin 
end Mm. J. L. MoAvlly of W, John 
other» In with ihilr lewmg end (or 
afternoon lea, were Mr». Fred Croeby, 
Mm. Harry Frink, Mri. Waller 
lion, Mi, Harold Brook and Mm. Bev
erly Armstrong,

Mr, and Mm. F C. Mortimer are 
vUltlng In Montreal.

A very fmereetlng address on Iho 
Forward Movement wae given on Mon, 
day evening In Rolhesay Baptist 
Church by Rev, David Hutchlnion ot 
St. John,

Mis» Katherine Bell left a tew days 
ago on a trip to Vancouver «nd en-
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mWhat Shall I Do Then With Jesus, Who Is Called Christ?it

*

PUT STOMACH IN 
FINE CONDITION Pilate’s Question 

Is Yours To-day
Ssys Indigestion Results from 

•n Excpag of Hydro
chloric Acid./

Undigested fend delayed In the 
Aonutoh decay», or rather, fermente 
the eame »» food lett In the open nlr, 
ehye e noted authority, He elao toll» 
ue that Indigestion I» caused by j|y. 
pcr-ueldlty. meaning, there I» an ex. 
cew ol hydrochloric ncld In the etom- 
ttdh which prevent» complete dlgee- 
Utm end etarta food fermentutlon, 
Thu» everything eaten sours In the 
wtomeoh much like garbage wure In 
a oan, forming «old fluide end gaeee 
which Inflate the etomach like a toy 
balloon. Then we feel heavy, lumpy 
nileery In the ehest, we belch up gue, 
we eructate eour food or have heart- 
bum, flatulence, water braeh or nan- 
eea.

He fell» ue to ley oxide all dlgeetlve 
aide and Instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Sait» and 
take a tableepoonful In « glnse of 
water before breekfeet and drink 
while It te effervescing end'"hither, 
more, to rontlnuo «hi# tor a week. 
While relief follows the first dosa. It 
le Important to nenlmllee the oddity, 
remove the gas-making mass, «lev the 
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus 
promote a tree flow ot pure dlgeetlve 
juices

Jed Halte le Inexpensive and Is 
made from the acid of grapes and lem
on Juice, combined with llthlu end 
emllum fltioephete. Thl* harmless 
sake I» need by thoueand* of people 
for stomach trouble with excellent 
result».

Church is not impersonal. It le 
a company of indlviduala, each of 

■*" whom naa expressed determination to 
acknowledge Jtsus as Lord and God, to ac
cept His teachings end follow Hie example.

The Active Christians

tiens as a proof of the inefficiency of the 
Church, or of the Gospel it proclaims. If, 
therefore, all lukewarmness should dis
appear the critics of Christianity would be 
confounded.

Where Do You Stand?

You are a Christian. Are you ardent or 
careless? Are you whole-hearted or half- 
hearted? Do you realize that the Church in 
Canada faces un

Those who persist in the Way find their 
lives radiant with hope. They have en object 
in living, They are not 
lees misery by 
character. Th

plunged into hope- 
bereavement. They develop precedented responsibilities? 

You believe that the Gospel 
of Christ ia a perfect solvent 
of selfishness and claaa-hoa- 
tility. Will you do your part 
to give it free course?

were «upper
ey learn con

tentment. Being themselves 
men of hope and good-will, 
they are centre» of hope and 
good-will in the world.

St. George
flt Georg*, Jan. JO,—Yln> manager# 

of lhe louai ekatlng rink belli a liras, 
carnival on Wednesday evening, 11 
lint, The weather was very fair end 
In «pit# of the frosty atmosphere a 
large crowd turned out to wlimms the 
costumes. St. George Cornet Band 
was In attendance and rendered ex
cellent music Skating wui Indulged 
In from fl to Id, after which the crowd 
retired to Dragurglau Hall, where 
prix*» were awarded to the following: 
l-adla»' Prize, Miss M. Craig, m "Col
onial Damp;" Olrla' Prize. Margaret 
Lauraine and Klllabotli Mealing ai 
"Butterflies;" tient'» l'rl«„, C, Doyle, 
ai "United Stole» Ouard." Mr. Oao, 
Dewar, representing "Th 
Fiend," was tendered a prize tor wear
ing the muet original costume A very 
enjoyable deuce followed, muelc rend
ered by Mooney'» Orchestra, The 
carnival wae 'the" event of the »ea-

The Inactive Christian»

Not all continue feithful.
Many neglect to keep the 
Pattern before them. They 
cease to pray. They forego 
public worship. They become 
only nominal Christiana.
Their sympathie* are on the side of Right, 
but they misa the full-orbed peace that cornea 
from being obedient to the Heavenly vision. •

Aiding the Enemy 
Apart from their own lose, lukewarm 

Christiana do positive harm to the Faith. 
Enemies never cite the lives of notable Chrls-

A Great Possibility

"Righteouaneaa exalteth a 
nation, but eln ia the re
proach of any people." If 
all the Church Members of

------------- Canada would begin today
to follow earnestly the prin

ciples enunciated by their Divine Master; if 
they would acknowledge their stewardship in 
full measure, the name of Canada would ring 
around the world. Therefore, the Question ia 
to you:

H»r«

Pennlield
I’ennlleld, Jen. 10.—<Mr, and Mra, 

H C, McKay are spending a few dtiya 
in St, John wMh tbelt daughter, Mr», 
('hurle» Furlong.

A very Interesting lecture on ‘«Tag 
dies," which represented the live# of

e ('burette

"What shall 1 do then with Jesus, 
who Is called Christ?"

A United Appeal/

T^MVE Christian Communions1—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist 
P and Presbyterian—have in Canada ten thousand congregations, over one 

million communicants, and represent more than half of the population of 
the Dominion. Under the stimulus of five great Forward Movements, it is in 
the power of these people to root out the evils of materialism in Canada, and 
to conserve the spiritual values revealed by the chastisement of War. Are 
you ready, for active service ?

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

1919
A YEAR OF UNUSUAL PROSPERITY

The Decision Is YoursIBIS wee the Com peer'» "Sword Tier," ehewhig 
splendid progress along «Il IIwe, Including « Ursa redac
tion In th# «pma* ratio. >

1919 h»«, however, ahown far greater gaine hi h#«l. 
wen and * «till further reduced repense ralto, and wae hf 
tor tha Mont «weewitol year In the Company'» history.

NEW INSURANCE# WRITTEN AND REVIVED . > S31.ZS»,527-0#
This wge «inch the large»! «ween! war 

OVBtt 71%.

INSURANCE IN FORCE DECEMBER 31*t, 111# « 1112,4114744»
The gal# toy the peer nf VMMS.tHM 
—erw I» mm than ttMÀtHM '
greater then (he totale of the galas tor 
Me year# lPld-7-fl combined,

A «net» December lief, Iflf

life. Make Jesua Chr 
It will give your life

have fair trial in your 
the reality of pi

TET Christianity 
JLv in your home, 
purpose and power.

You can help to cure the ills of Canada and the world. Be prepared to 
serve. Begin NOW.

master

The United National Campaign
tUJtf1Mt.it 

AjtUjtttM
tawnt.it

ijttfjttttttttjntM
tjmjntjn tttumjtt 

The

Fell Awwl Uapait ami Ffintietol SUlwoato are hi tlto Frew, as# will 
he fwinked efwt roquant,

f. K. MACDONALD. _

a
. IMilAtf-Jf i Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movement» 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and 
Freebyterlan Communion» in Canada.
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ftrthireft* Sfft., Writ. glt#A tff/ la< WfU> Ml#* Robert» WttMter of this Mr#. Janie# McKay. Sr. nt At. ot hef- father, Mr IHewart Bowles of 
thBÜDHffl B*ptwt Ulrafch here,| plwo. ' CHeorge, hu#; hppn vtftiln* rehitive# | rir-anaiu RitHte

Mr. M. Mfi.tinfc of'St. (h'urw henv
Mt*. Bfeilf Knrrl# 1# #Feh*lng ». few/! Snûdey,- with .Mr. and'Mr#. Walter Ms*. Mr, Alton Murnty ,#pcnf a- very CD- ! home fronii 8t. John, where- bo Mb* 

in Bt. John Howell. joyable wpfk-end with hi# brother. bP#n ontployedi during tb«' oust tew
Wf.. È«»reiwe #*etrt 9vo<tafj Mr: Roy. #ftd> Ml##, >telenn /nstiwan Vir, Frpd Murrny. month#,

with friend* af flpi'lDÿ'ftCteve. layrnt Sunday, with tbnlr sister,, Mrs. Mr. Rupert H#wkm» i#. busily/ en- Mr. Emp#t Hewlrtas nndi Mr. Roy
Mr. KrnF#t MfK.lAnMdl ha# tekett/fv Kr^l Murray. ! 8NWI1 hauUng- tdlR-Mood Jufitlron- h»ve returned! froim Wi* hito-

rcnlrwct for iW> rord* oi pulp-wood Mr#. Arthur Well* ist apendlnfr ft) The friend# erf Mr#. David Bryant her wood#, where-they/have-bemn ee» 
8b## vtoVny 19P&P StiftrtRÿ tewrhry* WlthiM»». Mild-Dowti 11. ftflh be-reryt aojcOyt* hf*ar,- ot t h» death, gaged for 30une time.

Mr; Martini MacDowelll hat, reiiirn»tli
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1 by making Cuti- 
every-day toilet 
l Thus you have 
Cuticura medica- 
in a natural and 
tray, calculated to 
?ed, irritated akin 
ialth, and health 
y and purity.

Complexion
darred
i, plmploa, bluokhBêdft
ghneee, gently ------
lelng, with Cut 
he end of the linger, 
minutes with CuHcuni 
?ater, using plenty of 
lied with the handi, 
ns wonderfully, and 
g a few minute*. Final- 
w graine of Cuticura 
at fragrant aad health-

r

uff Menaces 
ir Hair
drynew, dindnif! or 
irlng, with the Olnt- 
of lorefinger. Cover 

Next morning shun- 
r»So»pind*e( water, 
ild water. Kogiet In 
»ded.
hise fragrant euper, 
enta your everyday 
one, and have as a re- 
:«K« « dear, aweet, 
lean acalp, good hair 
te hand» with little 
ling expen»#.

I
lent II BOe, Take*
ï'ffifUE
N» sàsree wllhewl egg.
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National Peace 
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Cenvan by Each Communion
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A Regular Saturday Page for the KiddiesMotto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives
v

Answers To LettersWeekly Chat Puzzles
VttRNON D. MoD —Your letter wae 

very Interesting indeed, and you need 
. w make no apologies tar your writing,days and weeks go by so quickly tnat u compare3 Very favorably with 

one can hardly realise that a whole lhftt dooa by lhe maj0rtly which I re
mouth of our New \ear has alread. oeiV€l> many of them older than
passed but the Calendar saye so and you are You must have fun differ-
U muet be true Those of you who en^ froin what other fellows have, es- 
stilt have scrap-books on hand tar the , iaU ln the summer time, when 
sivk kiddles oE Uie hospital, would you yQU get 50 many queer things on the 
kindly finish tlv m and forward as j atn 90rry yoU uv# so far from
pol,u a, poaetb Now that tfte yQur aobool and hope you are not at-
Chrlatmaa toy» ami hook» are pretty ;ow#d <0 wait, noth «raya very often,
well abused and bentmln* shawiy uie f()r V(1U would get to0 llred t0 ,le aMe 
nice new .mpdHioke «ill form many (0 tjlllA 0]. „udv property. When the 
t'leaeant eurpro-e ami help to pass w, ,, tlred th, lra|n cennet do lie 
many a wear, da, tot the sick one,, Wlir'k properly. ,ou know. If you are 
\\|- . re auiloue to make our contrl- a new membfr give yon a very
button a, lare.- a, voreMe. «o It any „eartv „.„lconie u, our 0, c
of you ha- not been able to nil a ... „ „01)d
book peril»!.- yon .....Id aaalet one WW™ XI—80 you are a good,
of We other member, who ha. not Wend to the cow too. and how you, 
managed to rotor Quite enough ma- ”>«* tnjoy doing the errand, in the 1 
terlal either, ton, making the scrap- *»■»« .hue when yon can have auch , 
book a Joint cm rlmtton rather than ‘ nne coast down MU. lou wrfte a, 
keep t back too long. very n^'e letter.

t really to, l much pleased kiddles STUART D —Sorry you did not un- \ 
over the reception our new contest defstand live puzzle, It seemed quite 
Is roeelM g. l'he 13ruin Test No. 2. easy to most of the members. I did, 
is not quite h* chv as NX), t was. con- not receive any second story sent to 
seqtientlv the answers are not com- me by you. and am sorry If It went 
ing lit as rapidly and they are not alt H’-tray. Very few can draw and paint, 
correct either. Hv-n eome of the ‘ hut all can think, so this new contest 
qui alloua on t’ifl coupon arc not an- "’ill appeal to all alike. Suppose you 
swered tnd vuu need to be careful write the first letter. ! know that the 
about that too. if points are to be -boy who is answered In this list first, 
wun ; would enjoy a letter and the rest of

i was disappointed last week when , *<1* name Is McDowell, address. Grand 
H irb ir Light, (l-rand Mpnan, N, B He 
i< a new member 1 think, and writes | 
a splendid letter. I know the scrap
book will be fine.

Dear Doya and Girts:—
Here we are to another chat the

CHUmCQHB]
JUDGE OWL’S 

WOOING
BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES

x

I
l

(Judge Owl, while fleeing, with the 
help of Peggy and Billy Belgium, from 
three laxly Owls who want to marry 
him, Invades the lodge of the Knight» 
■of -the Flying Kabb.t. whore throe ne
groes are being inltia'.ei.)

.0i /

^•289»'
VîTtf

,9"m, *****

•9 CHAPTER VI 
Buckhorn on a Rampiage.

"Scree ee-ee!" shrieked Miss Snowy 
Owl, durtlng after Judge Owl.

“Huw’-ooo! How-oo!" cried 
Screech Owl In a quavering, blood
curdling wall.

“To-toç!" whistled Mias Great Horn
ed Owl.

The Knights of the Flying Rabbit 
thrown Into a panic by these weird 
sounds trail the dark depths of the 
haymow, were scared stiff when Miss 
Snowy Owl flashed Into view like a 
étrange white spirit.

"Ghosts!" shouted iiie Supremest 
King leaping from his throne, 
landed right in front of old Buokhorn, 
who was puzzled and annoyed by the 
racket. Old Buckhorn didn’t wait to 
find whether the Supremest King was 
friend or foe, but just butted. And 
his butt sent the Supremest King 
sprawling through the air, his red 
robe flapping around him, straight In
to the middle of the tank.

Judge Owl. dodging Miss Snowy 
Owl, diarted beneath old Buckhorn. 
Miss Snowy Owl caught her long 
black claws ln old Buckhorn’s wool. 
And then there was a wild mlx-up. 
as Mies Snowy Owl yankeft and tore 
In an effort to ge-t free.

Old Buckhorn flew Into an awful 
rage at this, and butted ln every di
rection. A hard butt sent the Cat 
Most High Guard rolling on his atom- 
ach. The Mostest High Guard was

who take» up the church coBeotion 
and a little rag-amufflnT One passes 
the sasser (saucer) and the others 
sasses the passer.

If a young lady fell Into a weH, why 
couldn't her brother help her out? Be
cause how could he be a brother and 
a salat her (a sister) toot

1—Adaptable “An."
Bach -word ends in an.
1. —The feathered AN.
2. —The feminine AN.
3. —The Mohammedan AN.
4. —The noonday AN.
6.—The useful AN.
6. —The scrutinizing AIN.
7. —The first AN.
8. —The best AN of all.

Mias

'II\YASSIR. l'5E 
liWINE 3MM6
hem -right
now, 5AH!

si> many of our storic and other good 
thing* were crowded out of our page, 
so am going to make ->ur chat very 

■brief this time. so.that you may have 
the other features which you enjoy 
Some weeks you notice there Is ad
vertising matter on our page and thus 
ou*- good things are crowded out.

Hoping you are all well and happy, 
VNV.Lti DIOR.

DOROTHY -L.—>It was so good to 
hear from you again and you writs 
such a good letter too. Glad you are 
doing so well at school, but keep tn 
mind that health Is better than high 
average, and so take time for fun and 
fresh air. 1 have seen several about 
your age give out lately from over 
study and it Isn't worth It.
,l vp t() publish your letter. It is so 
interesting, but on account of the

7 If all women went to China, where 
would the men go? To Pekin.TEDDY’S daddy often goes tol 

■ business meetings at a| 
club downtown. The other) 
evening U w>e terribly warm 
and the tnemberg couldn't seem 
to keep cool. They went to the 
gymnasium, had a swim, and 
sat around talking and smok
ing and finally, Teddy's daddy 
called one of the club boys and
told him to bring a------- and
just as quick aa ever he could 
and the other members, laugh* 

.. In* said the same. The dote 
«s* Will tell yon what they all w 

' dered. ^ ~ - —

2-—Diamond.
A consonant to lengthen fun In win

ter, meaning "and eo forth" found ln 
BARTH.

What Is the difference between aa 
old penny and a new dime? Nine cents.lie

V yBirthday Greetings How le the best way to make • coat 
last? To make the trousers and rest 
flreL

3— Riddle In Rhyme.
My first is cold, yet keeps things 

warm;
My second thin things are. It hi plain ; 
M'y whole may make a children’s play. 
Or block and atop a railway train !

4—A Cryptogram.
Can you re-write this Just as it Is 

pronounced and make a good English 
verse of six lines. It might help you 
in re-wrltlng to know that the end 
words of each line are, too, through, 
you, appear, queer and clear:

Di-sjo In tedl aman dpuz. Zllngto 
obu tput met og. Ethera ndth Etare 
admeth rough nol. O ngeraapus zieeh 
alii bet oy Ouf. Romt his yo uni 
ayle arnt hatt ; Hlngs Mayapp! Bara 
tfl rstsl ghtt ob ever yp Uzzlln gorque 
erbn. Tlo oke data gaina reperf. 
Ect Lycl Ear.

A1 should

1-;æsonal remarks I shall not. The grow
ing fruit must be a wonderful sight 
to see where you live. Gbid you are i 
still fond of Canadian papers, etc. *

VIOLA V. F —Certainly there Is ' 
room for you. and welcome ln abund- 
an-ee. Hope you will enjoy being one 
of us. How useful you must be and 
kind in looking after the dumb friends.
Regards to kitty who plays when not

LAVRA F.—Your answer was work
ed out quite '-orrectly and pleased to 
know the style of the contest pleases
mile. ™7ou,Ln0l2o"baek"to^chmi Wh*n Kln0fl,,k,, H<"' W" Fl0Oded- ! OHAPTBR IL buMed over the Met High Guard In-
»*,ln- "Hold herd, Chris— Mori" I The speaker paused to listen. Even 10 th®ta"l‘ r^Thi" iX^nVr'^Hhrh

C. VUI.BUR P —Ton ere mektn* » Hob Medway was out ut his saddle there they could hear a great assault Prem5't K|D*' TTn.I heron
very good start for a new member, tn a true. Switching bis bike around, 0n the door above; a shaking and a Uuard/oee on. ,hu”,î n' khom
We nre plees.il to hâve you Join us. he hr,Might the lamplight on a pair ot tumult ot blows. Then the noise dl- Presenting a target out
anil will hope to get a tetter telling of massive gate-plllars. There wae now ïl(ied. various window-shutters were ooitldn t reeljd. wTiank' ”d. ,
yourself and all your doings. I no gate between them, hut beyond belllg trled. gb0ute followed. By ’doat *l g,h O'™"1 ah<>t h<*“ * r

MARY II - -Watch your coupons there was an approach Which evident- clogely Blte„ding, the three ln the cel- ; lnt“ tB0 ^ th„ v,-ln- llabblt“?„r thi“ ,0U “ ,hBm rat aa re' Lonst l° " a !..; could jus, catch what wn, being ^5, M^d a'toeMy ot l«i!

WATSON 0_So itla*«ml vmi hn. ■ iii-irc Goes!’’ was Bob’* erv "This 8n I Judge Owl dodged among their legs.
not forgotten our r C„ and bettor way tor hope and shelter!" | "Any luck thnt wmyl1 demanded a The lady Owls were so dwernilned to
still to know that you have enjoyed "e mounted as lie spoke, and hto .hlih Toke- ! capture the Judge 0»t they
it so much even though yon were I'rikher did not hesitate to follow. "No, no; all the ehuttere are attention to the frlgNteued negroM;
hindered from writing ” understood Huleed, U was no time tor hesitation, strong and tight." The Knights finally were, trip tied by
your explanation perfectly sml hope ,OT the fut" wus ""'P1' »«*lng down. '-Confoundt Here, this pony Is rest- ^S'e.^S^L^butted nto them
you have belter luck hereafter “,ld ""= *l‘te‘iws were overlluwlng. Pur- lees; 1 must get rid of her. Thunder- ^«0 old Buckhorn hutted Into tWi

thcr riding on this strange Cheshire how It rains! There may be shelter Thing» happened *o fa* Po^y
road began to seem lmiivssible. 11 at the back: I'll take the trap around. “”d L ly , 'm havm„w didn'twas now ten Clock at night, with not wait tiU .1 return with- the carriage- cllenlEnt ,rora the baym°W' d,thl '
a star to relieve the impenetrable ilgbt, That thief must be Inside, and 
blackness. we’ve got to nub him. D’you hear?"

"Hurrah!" cried Bob presently; T. ra woa OOOQ„,"here to n house. Ohrle! Itow. this , There *>i r murmnr ol sssent, the 
dip, you see. and here we are ban, 'a‘n‘ nol,e ot whwle- end then »«• 
at the front door!" . L '

In n moment they had dismounted In.the cellar the young strangei^-
" Un tenu ted,"

May the member^ of the C. C.. hav- 
a birthday very soon, enjoy a hap

py cetabratipu. Good ■ wishes to all. 
It your name to not In this list when 
it should be. write and nay so that the 
correction may be made. Members 
enrolled for tlio coming week are;

Italph E Anderson. Mlllztream.
.lack Babb ;i. Fredericton.
Marion McFartaUe, Chance Harbor.
Gordon McKinnon. Princess St.
Harrison Friars, Paradise Row.
Catherine Goodwin, Weymouth 8t.
Jacob Buduvlch. Bro<>H St.
Marlon llolt, Holtvllle.
Hachel Meynell, Falrvllle.
Guv Dickie. Black l*t
Gladys Patterson, Cody's, Queens 

O .inty. N. 13
Maud Francis, Sheffield St.
lluz-l Leighton, Kxmoutli 9t.
1 vu Mildred McKttlght. Sussex.
Châtie» V raw tard, Sheba. P. Q.
Ruth Pitt. Reeds Point
Uncle Dick. Si. John.__

NEW MEMBERS.

What would contain all the smiA 
In the world? No one nose (knows.)SUS

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S 
PUZZLES.

Beheadings and Curtailments.
1. -Ohlll, hill, ill.
2. —Snail, naffl, alL
8 —Frank, rank, ran.
4.—Shear, hear, ear.
6.—'Price, rice, loe.
6.—Piste, late, ate.

TO SAVE HIS FATHER’S 
FORTUNE Riddle Rhyme.

Ans.—Skates.

Gent Puzzle.
1, Agent; 2, Negligent; 8. Intern- 

gent; 4, Insurgent; 6, Indulgent; 6. 
Contingent; 7, Indigents 8, Urgent; 
9, Pungent; 10,.Cogent

Conundrum!.
What 1» the difference between one

Contest ReportSnow Shoes
One day a delightful present was 

sent to Madge and her little brother 
Reggie. This was a pair of enow-shoes 
for each of them. Neither had ever 
seen snow-shoes before, although they 
knew what skates were like.

Jn case there are those who do not 
understand how an answer could be 
obtained from No. 1 Brain Test print
ed at the top of our puzzle column on 
January 17th, we will show the solu
tion worked out. The first little pic
ture wae a pig add pane (the second 
picture) which would make "pigpane" 
take away "pan" leaves "plge" add 
"bee" makes '‘pigdbeeH add “ton" 
(2,000 ibs.—d ton) makes the word 
thus far "plgebeeton." take aiway 
"beet" leaves PIGEON as the answer 
to Brain Test No. 1.

The winners of five points each eret
Laura M. Fie welling, Oak Point
Arthur Cox, Young's Cove Road.
Chartes Wilbur, PolMn, Delhoueto, 

N. 8.
There were a great many others 

correct and it would have been a de- 
light to grant five pointe to each one 
as a start but a» the rules made, rotwt 
be obeed by the members, eo they 
must be obeyed bv the Judge. On» 
member sent the right answer al
right, but she did not work It out quite 
correctly, another sent the coupon 
with one question not answered re
garding membership. All these things 
must be taken into consideration in 
distributing the fifteen points among 
three correct solutions, so you need 
to "be on watch and on time." How
ever, there are so many chances to 
come, for each one to make points 
that the first distribution ot points 
need cause no disappointment to any 
not Included In today’s list

Bach week cut out the Brain Test 
Puzzle, unless you save the whole page, 
and keep it unti the answer ta print
ed, so yon may see for yourselves how 
each one Is solved. There are such 
good chances for any to begin now 
and win points for No. 3 puarte. So 
far I have not received a oorrêct one. 
but of course the week la only half 
over when I am writing this report. 
If yon discover that the first answer 
you sent In to any puzzle Is not cor
rect, it Is quite right to send another 
providing the winners for that pus- 
zle have not been announced.

Lady Candidate for Farttament—*1 
am now ready to answer any eue»
tlon."

Lady Voter—"Where did you get 
that ripping hat?"--iLe Rlre.

We arc very pleased to enroll some 
new members this week, as all are wel
come. As often stated before the age 
aud address accompanies the na™e- 
no thut the members may write to the 
new friends and thus start a corre- 
wpo'ndenoe, as well as a friendship.

George Faudel, age 10 years, New- 
cur tie. N. B.

Abraham Faudel, age 8 years, New- 

12 years,

THE MERCHANT». How they longed tor a good fail! 
of snow, eo that they could use their 
present!
wheat the sky was dull and grey and 
u keen wind
sing a rhyme she knew well:

“The North wind doth blow,
And we shall have snow."

e to laugh. Fists began to flyhave t
as the desperate negroes tried to un
tangle Themselves. And rlglht at the 
height ot the row, the big bam door 
opened, and there stood Farmer Dol
ton. shot-gun ln hand.

"What does this mean?" Farmer
Dalton started to shout, when he was A,n<l sure enough, the tiny flakes be- 
overwbelmed by a black cyclone. The gajl to flail from the aky, then fast- 
cyclone was the whole bunch of er an(i dicker, until the ground was 
Knights of the Flying Rabbl-t, who whdte. Reggie clapped his lianda with 

living up to their name by talk- gig®. 
lng to wild flight the instant the open - shall be able to go out with our 
door offered a chance of escape. Bp- snow-shoes to-morrow if the snow 
fore Parmer Dalton coufld recover froml^g ^ gai<| Madge,
the shook, the negroes were oitiy flut- Next day the enow wae no longer 
tertng splotches ln the moon lent. They filing, but i-t lay thick and white up- 

legging It for home eo East that on the groundi After thelr ieaa<ms 
straight be- t|le children run to fetch their enow- 

shoee, end off they started. They 
semed to skim over the snow like 

He birds, and they were eo warmly clad 
that they did not mind the cold. On 
they went until they were a good way 
from home, and then -they looked 
round, and everything seemed ho 
strange and bo different, covered 
with snow, that they did not know 
where they were. They etarted this 
way and that way Madge was fright
ened.

"How deadful it would be flf we 
were lost " she said.

"I will take care <xf you, dear 
Madge." .said Regglie, for he was a 
brave boy although he wae much 
younger than his sister.

Marge thought of jnany stories she 
had heard about people being lost 

the snow, but she did not tell

I am the Frost.
I’ll show you diamond», lacee and tap- 

estries.
Of all variety at lowest cost;
Weavings of chaste design.
Perfect in every line.
Connoisseurs surefly wlH buy of the 

Frost.

I am the Dew
Notice my elegant bracelet» ?uad neck

laces,
All of rare quality, pearls not a few 1 Hark' By Jove, horse-hoofs!"
Emerald and amethyst, '| Horsediodfs they certainly were.i
Opal all rainbow kissed. ' and Pending hard along the drive be-
Ladles rise early to buy of the Dew hlnd Thou*h heavy, they seem-

ed limping and irregular.«nd present-] „Then be qulck wlth lt. ,0
1 am the Snow. ly It appeared ee though the mount - attend cloaely M m, grandfather',
Let me display tor you mrpeta most hHd -tumbled. Next çame an approach-1 d6ath |h(e hoUee 

exquisite. lng round of running; the horseman
Choicest of bordering ail-so I show, Wfla now «panting towards them on 
Heavy and soft and white. toot- He dashed through the da Ik-
Spread ln a single night.
Folks who have wisdom will buy of 

the Snow.

At last a morning came

blew. Madge began to
castle. N. B.

Annie E. Wheaton, age 
Clarendon Station.

Viola V. Fountain. 13 years old. Cum- 
ming s Core. Deer Island. N. 1).

Me Dow cl, 10 > ears old. 
Harbor Light. Grand Manan,

observed Chris. Howard Klngslalie—spoke vehement- 
"though lt*s too dark to see much more lX- "The scoundrel!" he burst out. 
than the door. But a good door, eh—( "You heard him aay ‘thiet,’ eh? He 
big and solid. Here, let's bang it, ; meant me!" 
and see If there’s a caretaker to—-

Vernon D 

N BCharles Wilbur Pollen, axe 10 1-2 
years. Bux 74 Dalbousle, N B.

“He lied!” declared Bob stoutly, for 
he trusted Klngslake'e looks.

"He did. My story's a curious one; 
you'd like to hear 117"

“We should.'
Lady Jane.

Do you know her? If not Inti 'n-e 
her to the playmates Uie next t me 

wondering what to play. Form were _■■■■
their rdbe# stretched 
hind them like wings.

With the flight of the Knights, Judge 
Owl's plight became 
didn't have any more lege more which 
to dodge, and the three lady Owls all 
began to claw for him. Fortunately 
they clawed at each other at the same 
time, giving him a chanoe to get away. 
He flew up into 'the haymow, where 
Peggy and Billy were watching.

“Bave me, Princess Peggy! Save 
Billy Belgium! Bave me, and I'll 

again," hooted

you are
a circle, then give each child the name 
of an article ot a woman's belongings, 
a parasol, a fan. a hat, a slipper and 

Another player spine a tin

was mortgaged to 
the hilt—money had been borrowed on 
it to Its uttermost value. My father—

ne™, an* re wildly that he Sd w,afw»r T'11?,™* '”>•
pitched over Hob", from wheel before Sy“'!m , ' d ,”0t ‘"V da,y
hi. noth cold he avoided He weal ln 11 1111 lh" huee loan WM Cleared, down weightily, but wae up ng'ln next The debtor., family friend., generona- 
twtanl with hi. hoc* to the big door ! \* Promised to .ndeflnltely await »et-

"Whn nre you7" he gasped, blink-
lng from light to light. '• Mr ,ather ”•< Mmaelf Ma great task

"Cyclist»." replied Chrta. "We've ,ln lhe. ,*dgar Plantations of Mauri- 
just arrived here, and we were going by little he saved and to
to ask £<h<»lter if—" I c,ear off thp Rilke Hall debt. It

“Yes, yea!" was the panted reJolnd-lwas his llfe-tnsk hta rnanlfly 
er; “come In. but come quickly! I'm w°Nld he trust these savl 
being followed—pursued ! A pony-trap; 
do you hear It coming?’"

Excitedly speaking thus, the stran
ger hod stooped and was now strug
gling with a key In the great door. In 
n breath the door was wide op*?n ^nd 
the young man was 
en4er. "e
but quickly—quickly!"
The machines were slipped through 

the door cloeed. and th~ lock turned his health had lately failed, and, In- 
again. Then, guided by the cycle- deed, he had had to engage the ser- 
lights, the stranger fumbled, found vices of a manager—a fairly compel. 
Ibnflts. and thrust them Into place, ent man named Spare.
Standing near he then espied ft stout 
her of Iron. This, fitting down Into 
keeps on either side, spanned the 
door ftnd made It thoroughly secure.

“Now give me a ^lke. and I'll lead 
the way. We must hide!"

Across a great ha.11. sharply to the 
right, a long passage, a narrow one 
branching down a dozen steps, and 
-the trto were before a low, black 
door. This the unknown—a young 
fellow scarcefly beyond his teens—pull
ed open.

"A cellar," he announced.
The boys wonderlnglv entered. This 

cffllar was a dreary, dank place; so 
much they could Judge by their eenee 
of smell.

The stranger passed tn laet, found 
the door-bolt, and slid It mstlly. “Ah," 
he raid with relief. "Tve done all I 
onn flow. Tell me. who are you?"

"Bob and Oris Medway—on a holi
day tour. H«Wi bad delayed u* for eo 
many days, that at noon we risked all 
and pressed on. We were Idiots. Ten 
o'clock tonight found ue st1M etrug- 
glfng In the pouring rain to reach 
Northwlch. We didn’t know <hls 
house, but

"1-t Is Kin-flake Hall, and ray name

eenous.

plate In the centre of the circle on 
the floor and says. 'Lady Jane Is going 
a-vlsitlng and needs her hat." or some 
other article and the person to whom 
the name "hat" was given must seize 
the plate before it ceases to spin. It 
successful the one in the Oentre must

I am the rain.
Something I'll show you priceless and 

wonderful,
Making these offers seem tawdry and

'Tls but a cloak of gray.
Wrapping the world away.
Happy the few Who will buy of the

Rain.

spin again and call out another of the 
Lady June's articles and keep on try
ing until some one fails to catch the 
plate before It (eases to spin, who 
then takes their turn in the centre.

never go courting 
Judge Owl.

“You bet you'll never go courting 
again, tor I’m going to make you my 
husband" biased Snowy Owl, darting 
after him. Judge Owl leaped into 
the elr and flew out the open door.
Mtas Snowy Owl swooped after him, 
but es she paseed Peggy and Billy 
thev jumped and each grabbed her by m 
a leg Thov were so small, however, these to Reggie, 
because of the effects ot Camouflage Soon they saw a ktadlyVaced wom- 
Perfume. that she carried them flang an coming along wlth * bfc*k<* f® 
ling after while she sped tn rapid pur- her arm. She knew them 
suit. Even wllh their weight bolding sight, and how she did laugh when 
her down, she was gaining on Judge she heard that they had lost their 
Owl when there came a great bang way. She took them a tow steps, 
from below It was Farmer Dalton's and then they found that they knew

the road, and they were qultikly on 
their way home.

How nice It wae to see the bright 
fire rtrinlng through the window and 
the lamp being Ht, for the short wint
er day was nearly at an end.

-Madge did not tell what had hap
pened to them until they were sit
ting cosily at tea. When she heard 
the etory Mother rtiook her head.

“Ah. I see that is what happens 
when children go out on snow-Shoes," 
she radd. "Next time you must look 
to eee what way you are going."

—Mrs. Thomas Hardy.

Not even 
ngs to a 

bank; out there he kept them and 
his great objet* strictly to himself.

"I was at school In England; only 
at long periods did my father cross 
to see me But his letters were al
ways full of his great purpose. The 
very last I received told me that his 
undertaking was finished; that he 
could now wipe ont the whole mort
gage! This was as well, he added, for

CONTEST COUPON
pressing them to 

Bring your bikes," he cried;"Brain Testa."
|- or girls and boys under sixteen years. 

My answer to Brain Test No.......... is ...

“My next foreign missive came from 
that Spare himself, and told me, brief- 
ly enough, that my father was dead- 
had died suddenly!

"I can't describe the fearful shock 
of this news. Having lety school I 
was then In a business office; the 
very fact that I was destined to own 
2—TO SAVE HIS—
Ktngslake Hall made poor dad Insist 
on a business training. Well, I left 
for Mauritius at the very first oppor
tunity.

"Arrived at my late father’s planta
tions, I discovered them In charge of 

Spare, the manager, 
had gone! Where? I asked. No one 

I knew. Was anything left there tor 
me—a letter or a packet? No; my 
father's death had been very sudden 

‘Indeed. Was anyone with him at the' 
last? Yes, Spare; only Spare. . . . 
Well, having heard all this," broke 
off the young fellow, “what wae I to 
think?"

"1 know!" cried Bob; "that your 
father, In that last moment, had been 
compelled to trust hie special savings 
to Spare to bend to you, and that 
spare, turning rogue, had bolted with

gun
Shot whistled by Peggy and Billy 

and nipped Miss Snowy Owl. She 
Screeched and shrieked, then turned 
from her pursuit of Judge Owl Into 
swift flight toward the north. As she 
gained speed, she suddenly nipped at 
the dangling children. Peggy let go 
and fell, fell—right back into her own 
cosy bed. . ,.

Far away in -the distance she could 
hear Judge Owl's voice;

"Good night. Indies," he was singing, 
"Pm going to leave you now."

(In the next etory Peggy has a wild 
coasting adventure among the moun
tains.) _________

(when drawings are necessary en
close on separate paper). 

Name............................... . SOLVE THIS PHZZLE
And Win a Phonograph

"KEhTSKWAddress Mr. Groce* plmao
send me the fol- 
lowing groceries! to1.

Birthday and year of birth.................................................

Are you already a member or joining now? ..... 
This is to certify that the enclosed solution is the 

tire work of 
Sender's name ..,

3rd Prises ■toWe 
«Ih Prise tttlsF'1 lb. MKGKHK.subordinates. Ten Servie*.English Joke.

Char—"Sorry to Inform you, mum, 
as I sha'n't be able to come no more."

LA4y_«And why not, Mrs. Bous-
.

Char—"Can’t afford It, mum. Me 
'usban' says H I earns any more mon
ey ’e'll 'eve to pay income tax.”— 
London Passing Show.

Mb Prtaei
Y aura truly, 

Mrs. Clever. UUNDRBD* OF OTHER PRIZE»en-
Australian Joke.

The Grocer—"Yes'm, the high price 
of muetard Is due to the scarcity of 
fuel. You see. people are buying up 
mustard and are keeping themselves 

with poultloee."—-Sydney Bui-

er?" Here l« *n order for Orocerleo that 
Mr*. Clover sent to her grocer. What 
,iid eh# order. If you can eolve thle 
you van win a pris*. Send your an
swer together with y*ttr name and ad- 
dreea. and we will at one* write and
i^nrt*r°*Ufuîl°tp*rt?eiôanrCof one othT

gssi; ,-r is-sas r. sa. ws
condition le very eaV add need opt

"«L^AST SPECIALTY OO. * 
tXpt H, Statlw, F. Tarant)

letln.Signed by parent or guardian of butter."•1 want a pound 
“The Iwtr 
“What wa. the laet l had T 
"The beeV ,
-OWa m. a pound

Trrihatn, Chrlattuit,

Shattered Resolution..
What', the ruetllna noise we hear 

While the rear 1. yet but brtefT
'Tie Musht huh *a»Mit aaSWFhere

Unreins up the naw Bried leaf,

a

el the oOer.'—ta Howard Kta«Si*e, Ut U«►—
Date ot mailing (Contdraaad east weeh.)Hark! UyTra oornal-

/t
■ -........gS

Wi

One Couldi
By Ring W. I 
Éditer:To the

It seem» kind ot rldl 
to try and write and 
a prize fight that Ux 
weeks ago or whene 
Bernard Q. Shaw don 
so why not his blgge 
val from a physical s 
anyway, some of flie 
mena ast me would I 
ark with them and 
between Fred Fuite 
Moran to see wllch 
Dempsey would retfus< 
(kallenge and «s the; 
tacit understanding 
ooet me nothing 1 sa 
sure enough somebody 
ner and paid my far 
me a free gratis ttel 
and I won't mention n 
paying my oyrn war ti 
od to 50 cts.

The first thing thaï 
ball on entering the 
was a recruiting stall 
could enlist ln the 
they was so many bo 
Une that we boys or 
dose. 60 we looked 
of the scenery and 
Smokelng that kind o! 
till I entered the an 
into the fumes ot 8,

«1
TP- TP-BA f 
6in6- BOOM l' 
„ BkMfr [S-

W&À

1

*T6ktTi0h>
V

as wo was givelng 
usher the band lead 
thought I was Jack 1 
of being tall and dai 
the Star Spangled bs 
my hat off and posi 
gether till the last d 

Well they gave us 
juet like you hire 
tuny other set down 
in the home and we 
<if the birds ln our 
hajve a look at wtu 
ways calls the fash 
ciety women In the 
wtis 3 of them closi 
at through the fog 
iheir ears, witch wa

1 FEEL
IP

SEEK ▲

£%d

er 1 of them mlgh 
of that well know 
cotillion leader Balt

A String of 
silverPretty soon 

phreys dumb Into 
gin to make annou 
the last time I b e 
tfie last time I beard 
the word protege an 
1ns was over him i 
fought a dozen tfc 
about even.

The 1st. 2 protege 
.Timmy Burns from 
Young Larry for b 
my sympathy! was 
nect. of him being 
my county seat, bu 
before the end of 1 
the sympathy# of th< 
Larry whose count 
on the floor for 8 s 
said the fight could 
witch could have to 
of talked.

The next holy < 
Bflly Affleck and pn 
who had came frou 
Freddie Reese a pn 
6 mayor of Brook!) 
ed was handicaps 
long trip or else t 
of a strate left end 
protudelng his noet 
got surtelted and a 
he was wondering 
needed any help In 
BelglRi*. Not that 
daxrelng the lack o 
bcur they wa> se 
the fair minded Ai 
hta Billy flor doing 
ant things tn Fred 
blip *rim think"ig 
moke; oyer witch

>
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CONTEST PUZZLE NO. 3

Here In an Intereetlnl specimen ot the new war aclanee-cemon- 
tlage. There 1. a perfectly termed lve-potot*d star camouflaged 1» 
the design. Can you find UT
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HIS FIZZLE
a Phonograph
- "ÏM5SL-.
ol- to1.

PHses ■■«dr'i 
4th lUset

3rd

Tee Servie*
6th Meet
11UNOHKD* OF 

OTHKH PRIZE»

•r for Orocerlee that i to her grocer. What 
It you can eolve thle 
prise. Send your an- 
ith your name and ad- 
rill at once write and are eerreot. and alee 
articular» of one other 
i that you muet fulfil 
infilled te e pH»* Thle 
y easy and need not 
it of your money to fui 
* the entrlee neatneee 
ed. Send your a newer

IPtCIALTY 00»
, Station F, Toponti

church coDeotioa 
raff in? One passes 
r) and the others

ell Into a weB, why 
r help her out? Be- 
e he a brother and 
►r) too?

nt to China, where 
? To Pekin.

'erence between aa 
w dime? Ntne cents.

fay to make a coat 
» trousers and rest

attain all the smifi 
me nose (knows.)

LAST WEEK'S 
ZLES.
id Curtailments.

IL

ce.
ite.

Rhyme.

Puzzle.
igllgent; 3. InteTH. 
t; B, Indulgent; 6. 
digents 8, Urgent; 
>gent.

Report
•e those who do not 
m answer could he 
1 Brain Test, print

er puzzle column on 
will show the eolu- 
The first little pic- 

id pane (the second 
iuld make “pigpane" 

leaves “pige” add 
;ebee” add “ton" 
i) makes the word 
►ton,”
WON m the answer

take sway

1.
five points each srei 
tling, Oak Point 
rag’s Cove Road.
, PolMn, Dalhouslfs

great msny other» 
uld have been a de- 
i points to each one 
he rules made, must 

members, so they 
>v the Judge. v On*
» right answer al- 
not wortt It out quite 
r sent the coupon 
n not answered re- 
ilp. All these things 
ito consideration In 
Itteen points among 
utlons, so you need 
ind on time." How
to many chances to 
>ne to make points 
stributlon of points 
^appointment to any 
oday’s list 
out the Brain Test 
save the whole page, 
the answer ts print- 
e for yourselves how 
ed. There are such 
• any to begin now 
ar No. 8 puzzfle. So 
celved a correct one. 
e week la only half 
writing this report, 

hat the first answer 
îy puzzle Is not cor
ight to send another 
Innens for that pns- 
i announced.

b for Parliament—“I 
o answer any qua»

Where did you Hi 
**—Le Rire.

A WORLD AFIRE FROM SCATTER- ™g” 0N 
ED BRANDS. home production

—

MAGAZINE FEATURES
uack f> i;s so.-aer •'slung they was 
a law in N. J. that limited bouts

Jim* 2 Ms ««mg bird, trying to Mil ‘"we’u'the .tor7 of the next 4 rtl«. 
each and everybody thought they be told in a short paragraph 
would both be successful, but Oh, you (cheers) namely -that Fred landed 9113 
4th. rd. By this time Frank had times and Frank landed twice with 
began to wish he had lived a little about aa much strength as the saloon 
closer 4o nature and you could heat people and finely the bell ring at the 
him saying to himself In a blonde wlty end of the 8th rd. and we all agreed 
“Now or never.” Well he threwed that Fulton had win on pts. but we 
the manly art of self defense to the knew better. 1 of the birds I happen- 
4 winds of Heaven and was willing to ed to be wKh had saw t he fight be
take 6 punches In the jaw provided tween Dempsey and Fulton witch iast- 
he could land 1 to the same and fine- ed something like ill seconds so I ast 
ly wHh his left eye looking like a him how and the he- • 11 it had lasted 
operation he unconked a right swing that long and he said because 10 sec 
to the chin that all but rocked Fred- onds of It was used by the referee 
uy to kleep and the closest ot the counting. Any way the next hour and 
fashionably drest suciaty womens yell- 11 seconds was used by us trying to 
ed. Kill hkn Frank,” In a well modu- get Newark’s other taxi cab to take 
lated voice like you hear hi any ?d us to the train and we all come 
Ave. drawing rm. and Frank tried his back to town agreeing that we had 
best hut all the rest ot his cartldges saw a great bout betw.-on l guy that 
was blanks and In the mean wile I can fight but won't and another guy 
sent* body ast Fred what his favor- that can’t but certainly does, 
ite reng was and he said the bell Ring W. Jordner.
gj th«y played It for him and he sunk Greenwich Conn., Jan. 30 i f'«opyright. 
In h .• chair to listen and Frank wont 1920, by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

Finely they went to it and we can 
paee up the let 8 rde. witch wasOne Couldn’t and The Other Wouldn’t Minister of Agriculture In

forms Prussian Diet the 
Worst is Yet to Come—In
creased Work Only Salva
tion.

along came Christianity, with great
er powers, and obscured him He 
eannily decided to go along with this 
more popular movement, and form
ally enrolled blmeeW as an adherent. 
Later, when he saw the marvellous 
gift of the Spirit, which came at the 
laying on of the hands of the apos
tles, he offered them money to be 
taught the art.

Simon was a "religious grafter.” 
He could not think of a spiritual ex
perience apart from profit for him
self. He would go along with the 
new movement; but he must have a 
Job out of It! And to his heathen 
way of thinking, there was nothing, 
even in the realm of religion, that 
money could not buy. His idea has 
not yet been wholly uprooted from 
the Church. Many men and women 
expect special consideration because 
they have wealth.

AH such need to hear Peter’s con
temptuous words, “Thy money per 
Ish with thee!” That was doom and 
damnation tor the man and his 
money too. He had thought to traf
fic In God’s free gift. Peter stigma
tized Simon the Magician—who has 
given his name to religious graft, in 
the word “simony”—as entirely out
side ot any relation to the gift of the 
Spirit, declaring that his heart was 
not right with God (which is the 
essence of Christianity), and that his

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
■4>

minded sportsmen the Americans or 
the English and personally It look» to 
me 1 k« its perfect.y natural to be O. 
K. when you win and O. K. to be 
icrfo'tly natural when you lose wha«- 
■nr,r that meaus.. At least the Gen. 
cpln,«.u at the cut of the bout was 
tuu. Affleck had win by a big majority 
on both pts. and hisses.

•The semi-windup as they call It 
brought together a protege of D. An- 
nuz/io Danny Pavese that rhymes 
with parchesi and a protege of the 
University of Penn, name Benny Oo- 
hen. At lease that Is what sliver ton, 
gue Joe called him. Well any way 
I betted 2 and 1-2 dollars on Benny 
and he would have made a monkey 
out of Slg Parchesi if nature hadn’t 
of beat him to It. But Benny was 
like a whole lot of other U. of Penn, 
athletes and oouildn’t finish when the 
end come they was both on their ft. 
but Silver tongue hadn’t announced 
neither of them as being a protege 
of any of our allied countrys, so they 
was no hissing.

Between the bout and the ftaail, sil
ver tongue Joe introduced Johnny 
Dundee the great Italiano Americano 
with the Scotchlano name that is 
eorry he can’t meet penny Leonard 
at New Haven this month. PerSbn- 
ally if I was Johnny I would he tickled 
to death, but he done his best to-

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for Feb. 1, Is 
“Peter and John In Samaria,” 
Acts 8:4-126.

By Ring W. Lardner. 
Éditer:To the

It seems kind ot ridiculous for a man 
to try and write and tell you about 
a prize fight that took place 2 or 3 
weeks ago or whenever It was hut 
Bernard Q. Shaw done It a wile ago 
eo why not his biggest American ri
val from a physical 
anyway, some of fli 
mens ast me would I go over to New
ark with them and witness the go 
between Fred Fulton and Frank 
Moran to see witch ot the 2 Jack 
Dempsey would refuse to accept their 
challenge and as they was kind of a 
itacit understanding that it wouldn’t 
oo»t me nothing I said all right and 
eure enough somebody bought my din
ner and paid my fare over and give 
me a free gratis ticket to the fight 
and I won’t mention nothing about me 
paying my oyva war tax witch amount
ed to 50 cts.

The first thing that struck the eye 
** ball on entering the slaughter house 

was a recruiting station where a man 
oould enlist In the U. 8. army but 
they was so many boxers standing in 
tine that we boys couldn’t get oven 
Close. So we looked around the rest 
of the scenery and seen a sign No 
flmokeing that kind of discouraged me 
till I entered the arena and bumped 
Into the fumes ot 8,00 Camels. Just

J-
Berlin, Jan. 27 (Tuesday.)—“We 

have only arrived at the vd|e of tears 
through which we are forced to pees,” 
said the Minister ot Agriculture, 
Herr Braun, In the Prussian Diet to
day In connection with the food de
bate. “Worse times are coming. The 
masses must be told that our only 
hope is increased work.”

The Minister then made the start
ling announcement that Germany 
would arrlve'at the point where she 
would be unable to buy anything 
abroad, but would be wholly depend
ent on home production.

Several of the deputies declared that 
wheat production was unprofitable at 
the prevailing prices, and that the 
home growers were secretly disposing 
ot their crops abroad, as a conse
quence ot which Germany wae obliged 
in the past two weeks to pay 200 
marks a ton tor Argentine wheat and 
American rye.

} With the whole vast world of to
day, “from China to Peru.’’ ablaze 
with new fires, we are in a mood to 
study this story of the scatteration of 
the embers of Christianity into ‘.he 
little Hebrew world of Judea and Sa
maria. Both Instances have a certain 
measure of analogy. Nobody dream
ed, five years ago, that the assassina
tion ot a royal personage by a Bos
nian student in an unknown city 
would result in overturning ancient 
autocracies, In arousing all slumber
ing peoples, in upsetting the wortd’s 
economic system, in discarding ex
isting maps ot the earth, and In cre
ating a really revolutionized human

Neither did fanatical Saul, and the 
other Jewish bigots, suppose that 
when they stoned to death a saintly 
deacon of the young Christian Church, 
named Stephen, they were inaugurat
ing a missionary era tor Christianity 
which has gone on expanding to the 

i present day. sweeping aside empires | proposal was wickedness. Such lan- 
and systems as it moved. Persecution guag-e as Peter employed is scarcely 

I kicked the brands of the fire of faith j used ot the grosser sins; so we may 
i in every direction ; and wherever they know what God thinks of money- 
fell, a new fire started. Stephen, by loving and of the intrusion of it into 
his death, won apostolic rank aa a religion. Surprising as the propoei- 
preacher of the Good News. tlon may eeem, the apostolic Church

was a money-despising company of 
disciples ot a Carpenter.
A Humorous Paper On The Church.

stand point. Well 
e N. Y. newspaper

yust TblKs;

TO SAVE SUGAR.

U. 8. Domestic Science Expert Has 
Pointera for Housewives.Iflh

1 Even though sugar la 28 cents s 
pound in the States to sixteen cents 
here, our housewives may welcome 
these sugar saving suggestions from 
a U.S. domestic science expert:

When baking apples use maple ea
ger—or better still—maipile syrup and 

From unexpected quarters, such as raisins to sweeten the fruit while bak 
the secular press, the Church Is re- ingi instead of 
celving nowadays earnest admoni
tions as to her real work and mis
sion. which are spiritual. The point 
ot this lesson, which is a call to 
heart-faith and to return to the liv
ing God, is found in the utterances 
ot many who are not enrolled among 
the prophets The following unoon- 
ventionail. words, which are kindlier 
than they may at first seem, are from 
the pen of -the editor ot "Lire," who 
usually sees sanely upon the really 
great issue»:

“Of course, the primary job ot tlie 
churches Is to conserve and impart 
religion. What they do In the line of 
■good works,’ so-called, though Import

ant! beneficial, is all secondary to 
the duty of holding, realizing and im
parting the faith. Their great office is 
to connect things visible with things 
unseen. It they don’t do that, all 
their organization for benevolences, 
and all the dollars they entice from 
submissive contributors, won’t save 
them from failure as churches. Their 
errand Is spiritual. It cannot be ac
complished by mere material activi
ties. though such activities are bound 
to follow it the spiritual errand really

THE L IGHTS.
But Lir away on a quiet street
There are gentler Tights for the eye 

to meet;
There’s the shaded lamp in the eick 

child's room
That sends one ray through the night 

of gloom.
And the brighter light in the kindly 

hall
Which gives a welcome to «H who call, ■
And the cluster ot lights in the ceiling l far-scattered representatives ot the 

^ome Christian Church, who are now sail-
Whtch tells the joy and the peace of a^ seas an<* traversing all lands as 

home business men travelers, diplomats and
government servants, have the ancient 
impulse to proclaim the Good News, 
this will be the era of the quickest and 
widest dissemination of the Story the 
centuries have ever known. The Gos
pel salesmen, to change the figure, are 
covering all the possible territory; 
the only question is whether or not 
they have the goods.

There are daliUng lights that flaah 
in trade

And in reds and greens are men’s 
wares displayed.

Oh, the sky glows bright when the 
night slips down

And the lights are lit In the gaudy 
town.

And over the faces of buildings tall,
High on the roods end on many a wall,
There are numberless brilliant tongues 

of light.
That speak to men as they pass at 

night.

"They that were scattered abroad 
went everywhere preaching the word.” 
That Is the way a cause, be it good 
or bad, wins converts. Bolshevism 
has grown perniciously by that sort 
of propaganda. Islam has won huge 
countries In Just this fashion. If the

sugar. Then when 
serving add a half teaspoonful of su
gar sprinkled over the apple—this 
sweetens sufficiently.

Add sugar to your pudding», such 
as rice, cornstarch, tapioca, aftor 
you turn off the flame Mixing 
well, there will be no complaint fr >n 
the more fastidious members of the 
family because of the gritty tide of 
tile sugar because the sugar melts im
mediately and the evaporation which 
takes place when sugar is cookei, ■« 
entirely eliminated.

The very next time that you i << 
apple sauce—«trained of courts— 
use one half maple syrup and one- 
half sugar, Instead of the usual full 
quota of sugar—and add a few rais
ins. Or use maple sugar only.

In making icings and the recipe 
calls for one cup ot sugar, uee one- 
half cup of sugar and the same 
amount of sugar syrup. It will dc 
toe trick nicely. Are you making a 
mocha or a maple icing—then us# 
maple sugar only. Maple sugar can 
also be used in candies, or any des
sert that calls for a mocha or maple, 
or even chocolate flavoring.

It you will use condensed milk in

/
i Oh. the lights of the -street are fair 

to see.
But their brilliance has 

charm for me.
And the eye grows tired of the dazzling 

flash
That is flaunted there n the name of 

cash. ti«'
I’d rather the one little light afar
That shines for me when» my loved 

ones are.
Than all of the lights In the noisy 

town
When the day Is doim and the night 

slips down.

The wares of thetr masters they 
shriek aloud

They swirl and dance lor the noisy 
’ crowd.

They do mad tricks to attract the 
eye

And they flaunt the products they'd 
have us buy.

“This is a theatre!" «bouts a sign,
And the stars are paled by the flash

ing line.
And a million lights are on fire to 

tell
The etory of something that mortals 

sell.

i little of

I
i

Where Orphanages Bloom.
Not to press the parallel with ibis 

old experience too far. we vet must 
Christ tan it ynote that where

there also goes moral cleansing and 
health and helpfulness. The preach
ing that followed the Christian dis
persal from Jerusalem was accompa
nied by miracles of healing, and 
casting out of demons. While my 
pen pauses, poised above this page, 

celling. By the time Winter has set there passes before my memory u 
in and the domestic hen has ceased wonderful succession of Christian 
from her labors, the law of supply hospitals that I have seen in Asia, 
and demand begins tv operate and pro- from Japan to Asia Minor. Scores 
duce dividend». Ther-■ i, nothing that I *"<1 «ores ot them I have visited, 
earn, dividend, like the etonyie egg They ar. Mngere-ln ot the cum ve 
unie». It I» the untimely death ot a art of the West, with all that t lm- 
private bonk. P11®8 .?f1.,kjndly 08,6 and soci“1 re"

The aureat s.„ to defeat the eln- " oypr a|g ,wee0 ot ,er.
later effect of me storage egg is to v|ce and BUCC0I. „ „ „„y t0 real.

ize that all these hospitals, and the or
phanages and modern schools also, 
have followed in the train of Chris
tian missions; that they were prev
iously unknown over most of earth’s 
surface. All this vast machinery of 
altruism is a direct product of the Gos
pel. As It was In old Samaria, so it 
,s now in new Asia and Africa and

I;

Rann-Dom Reels
The Storage Egg.

The storage egg is a pathetic ex
ample of the awful havoc man can 
wreak when hie wreaker is in good 
working order.

Ever since -this country was set
tled by the white man at the expense 
of his red brother eggs have been 
considered ae necessary to human 
happiness as a wife who can look 
at her husband and remain satisfied 
with the status quo. In the old days 
no home was thought to be complete 
without a few hens playing about the 
yard and producing fresh eggs in an 
intelligent and painstaking fashion. 
But as people became better ac
quainted with the hen and her insat
iable appetite for garden truck, she fell 
In popularity faster than a hired girl 
falling through a laundry chute.

As a result of this personal disre
spect to the hen the only egg which 
Is now obtainable Is the one which 
was laid in the tall of 1914 and has 
been stowed away for the use of 
generations yet unborn. This lst the* 
popular cold storage egg. which when 
new did not cost to exceed 12 cents 
a dozen, hut now makes thexordlnary 
angel's food cake more expensive 
than forgetting to turn off the bath- 
tiib faucet.

The storage egg Is owned and con
trolled by a few ter-seelng citizens 
who buy all of the eggs which are 
not In Immediate use, and then watt 
for the market price to hit the attic

prospers.
"The great need of the churches 

Is to get the clergy interested in relig
ion. and to contrive that a larger pro
portion of them shall know something 
about it. and have more of it in them 
than they can comfortably contain. 
When people have so much religion 
in them that It keeps spilling over na
turally into other people’s minds, they 
are in about toe right state to be 
preachers. But what usually happens 
is that the ministers, like other peo
ple, have to pump up religion for use 
as occasion required, 
about organization, sanitation, legis
lation. penology, theology, how to 
raise money and how to spend it. but 
those that know the road across from 
the visible to the unseen arè fairly 
scarce, and doubtless always were. S«> 
probably, the most important thing 
that can be done for the churches is 
to get the ministers really interested 
In religion.”

making cocoa, your sugar bowl will 
appreciate the favor.1I

wards looking the opposite and got
a big hand from the fashionably drest 
society womens at the ring side.

The Real Bout.

as wo was givelng our tickets to a 
usher the band leader seen me and 
thought I was Jack Dempsey on aoct. 
of being tall and dark Snd Struck up 
the Star Spangled banner and I took 
my hat off and posed in the all to
gether till the last dlscotrd died away.

Well they gave us chairs to set In 
ju»t like you hire for a funeral or 
any other set down party that’s held 
in the home and we set down and 1 
of the birds in our party ast me to 
baive a look at what the papers al
ways calls the fashionably drest so
ciety women In the audience. They 
was 3 of them close enough to look 
at through the fog and outside ot 
their ears, witah was copcealed. eltii-

THE CLASSICAL WOMAN.
(London PictoriaJ.)

-----An artistic expert from Paris
has Just told us that modem women 
have no claims to "real" beauty.

Wlhy? Are they not very charm
ing? Are they not, indeed, lrresist* 
ible? What is the expert grumbling

A?
Well without no further ado the 

edgarefcte smoko parted to let Fred 
and Frank up to toe ring from their 
undessing rooms and 1 got my first 
look at Fred. The first thing that 
I thought to myself was how much 
ho looks like me on acct. of being 
tall and skinny and you could write 
Parsifal between where our eye 
brows leave off and our hair begins 
and both got prominent noses and 
have homely mouths and the kind of 
«thins thnj. is supposed to mean de
termination but as far as I am con
sented it is just a tough place to 
shave and with him its a target and 

ft. came out of the same bbl. 
and left nothing in there. Well you 
would naturly think that when a per
son looks so much like you you would 
pull for him to win but In this case 
my sympathy» was with Francis who 
I know personally ever since the so 
called Willard Deunipsey fight at Tol
edo last July where wo was fellow 
experts A few days before that raas- 
sacree I ast Frank how he thought 
It would come out and he said he 
thought he could lick the both of 
them and I belive he was 1-2 right. 
Any way they’s something funny about 
Francis namely that though he hasn't 
licked nobody for 10 yrs he has al- 
wavs got the rest of the journalists 
and other bugs with him to say noth
ing about the fashionably drest so
ciety womens.

Well silver tongue announced <he 
pair of them and Frank smiled his 
blonde «mile and Fred tried to and 
the bird on my right ast me what 
1 thought of the bout and I said Ful
ton w'll win easy because I dont 
want him to. „

"But Fulton hasn’t no heart, -says 
“Watch Frank try and

WILL YoU UT U? if f Îome moderate; 
p*<eo storage egg?- we are
THINKING OF eim.NG ONE NtxT fMlNG

©338s Apparently he is an Academician.
He is 1» 

He admire*
His tastes are classical, 
love with correctness, 
the aggressively Greek nose, th» 
truly classical proportions, the gait 
ot Juno and the “nobly-poised neck'* 

nus.

They know
7

the Islands of the sea—healing 
Joy travel In the train of the religion 
of Jesus.

And they are bringing forth after 
thetr kind. As the violet-ray appara
tus will drive into the tissues a heal
ing oil spread on the skin, so this war 
has almost magically driven into the 
whole world’s life the altruistic us-

Y
He dreams of an Ideal 

Woman rising from the sea.
That is all very well, 

cannot rise from the sea, in 
days, except in a rather unsatisfactory 
bathing dress, ou cannot walk abou;. 
goddess-like. The stately bare-footed 
tread will npt do for our muddy 
ments. The statuesque pose does not 
suit modem costume.

That being so. why not admit that 
Venus and Juno are aesthetic an
achronisms?

T4 But youtfXMy

Ever Since This Country Was Settled 
Eggs Have Been Considered Ne

cessary to Human HSppinee*. 
Install an Incubator in the fromt pan 
lor in place of the piano, 
the home Is a good thing, but It 
should never bç >wed to Interfere 
with the appetite

Zm[v-r
|6" 7 ///, SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.ages of the Christian Occident. I 

recall orphanages and school: in Tur- Employment is nature’s physician, 
key that have been opened by the pec- —Galen.
pie themselves, without western help. ----------------
but patterned on the Christian model. Simplicity is an exact medium be- 
The ancient cruelty and callousness tween <too little and too mucûu—Sir 
and selfishness of the East has had to Joshua Reynolds.
surrender to the new and Christian : —i-------------
spirit which regards man as his broth-: Self is the only prison
er*s keeper. Not all missionary lead-1 That can ever bind the soul;
ers know it as yet. but the truth is Love is toe only angel
that a revolution in conditions, needs Who can bid the gates unroll;
and methods of the world’s reception And when he comes to call thee.
of Christianity has taken place. Arise and follow fast;

His wav may lead through darkness. 
Religious Graft. yut ]ea<j3 to light at last

To keep contacts clear and pure Henry \ an Dyke
and vital is as important In religion 
as in electricity. There is always 
the tendency of the world to absorb 
the Church, as well as for the church 
to absorb the world. Oftentimes offi
cial Christianity has boasted Itself 
ot its worldly wisdom, Its material 
might, Its wealth, its position, and 
Its efficiency, rather than of Its sim
ple spiritual faith. There has never 
been a period when the Church has 
not been subject to the temptation 
of being annexed or utilized by the

An Inte-resting Incident of this 
sort appears in the present lesson. A 
sorcerer named Simon was the major 
attraction of the region. He was 
acclaimed as a Somebody. Then

They were no doubt 
May they not also

\ FEEL

< very beautiful.
have been a little dull? A statue is 
fair to look upon. Is It not a little 

Above all, if you removed those 
"fair white women" of antiquity from 
the Southern setting, would they 
appear unwieldy and even awkward?

There is a type of modern beaut v 
unknown to the classical ideal it in 
less correct, but more interesting, u 
possesses the elusive fascination w» 
call charm. Is it not as beautiful hi 
the classical type?

We dare not affront

5-° Music inSEEK a

cold?

drippings, put In the mixture, cover 
and boil slowly fur an hour and a half. 
Or set the bowl in a pan of water, 
cover and put into the oven for two 
hours. Serve with fruit syrup.

“Celery Cabbage” Salad.
Finely ahred crosswise part of a 

head of “celery cabbage”; there should 
be three cups. Wash, pare, core, and 
quarter one larg« or two small Jonu 
than apples and cut In thin slices 
crosswise (divide tin quarters length
wise if apples arc large before slic
ing), or cut apples !:i Julienne strips. 
Add one-half cup of crisp celery in 
thin slices crosswise and one-half cup 
of blanched and shredded almonds. 
Toss all lightly together and dispose 
on five cold individual salad plates. 
Maek with mayonnaise dressing and 
garnish with tiny bits of pimento or 
sprinkle with paprika.

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Cranberry Pudding.

Two cupfuls ot cranberries, 1 cup
ful ot seeded raisins, 1 cupful of dry 
bread crumbs, l 1-2 cupfuls of flour, 1 
cupful ot beet suet, 1 cupful of sugar, 
2 teaspoonfuls of salt, 2 teaspoonfuls 
ot cinnamon, 1-3 capful of water.

Cut the cranberries into halves 
and put them into a bowl; add the 
crumbs, flour and the suet, from 
which till the akin and fiber have been 
removed and the suet put through a 
food chopper; add the raisins, which 
have been dlppped in flour, and the 
sugar and salt. Mix aJl well together, 
and add water enough to hold togeth
er. Brush a mold or a bowl with

Education yields Its best fruits 
when mixed with religion Woodrow 
Wilson.

our expert br 
asserting so much. We only dare io 
say that It Is deJightful and that it 
goes better with 
modern cities, and modern dress

or 1 of them might of been sisters 
of to at well known club man and 
cotillion leader Battling Nelaon.

A String of Proteges.
Pretty soon silver tongue 4<>s Hum

phreys dumb into toe ring and be
gin to make announcements. Since 
the last time I b eadrimhhad..,theoaJ 
the last time I heard him he bad lernt 
the word protege and before the even
ing was over him and the word had 
fought a dozen times with honors 
about even.

The 1st. 2 proteges on the card was 
.Timmy Burns from Bridgeport and 
Young Larry for N. Y. and naturly 
my sympathy# was with Jimmy on 
nect. of him being a protege from 
my county seat, but albout a minute 
before the end of the 6 and last rd. 
tlhe sympathy» of the referee was with 
Larry whose county neat had been 
on the floor for 8 seconds so the ref 
«aid the fight couldn't go no further 
witch could have told him if he could 
of talked.

The next holy cost was between 
Billy Afflock and protege of King Geo. 
who had came from London to meet 
Freddie Reese a protege of who ever 
6 mayor of Brooklyn. The last nam
ed was handicapped on acct of his 
long trip or else he likes the smell 
of a strate left end any way he kept 
protudelng his nostrils into It till he 
got mrtelted and at the enJ of rd. 8 
he was wondering why England ever 
needed any help in the late war with 
Belgian. Not that I give a hung hut 
dureing the lack of progress of this 
bcu: they wa> se.era.’ times wh»n 
the fair minded American audience 
hts Bin y lor doing legal but unpleas- 
ant things tn Freddie and 1 coudn’t 
help *r jm think ng whnr a hiss people 
make; oyer witch is tho most fair

modern mannerv
God is our refuge and s-.rength, a 

very present help in trouble.—Ps. 4H. l.
ten comes to pass that suen .‘empta- 
tions d<> enliven the tru-- Christian, 
awakening the graces of the spirit in 
him and by that means discover both 
the reality and the strength of grace 
in him. Thomas Boston

If only myself could talk to my self 
As I knew h:m a year agi 

I could tell him a lot 
That would save him a lot 

Of things he ought to know

my friend, 
get his goat.”

Well they certainly was a contrast 
between the 2 of them» behavior be
fore the gong ring. Fred Mt there Ju*t 

wile Frank stood
•X

u -Kipling.starring Into spaces , . . .
up and shadow boxed and shimmied 
and smiled and pointed at hts oppon
ent and laughed and then ithe;y was 
ast to shake hands and Frank Jerk
ed Frederick 1-2 way across the ring.

------------ : 'Why do you call every operator
And look, ae the wind in the bel- °® street a Napoleon of finance?'* 

lows, which would blow out the cat- “Well, it’s a safe term. Fit» wheth- 
dle, blows up the fire; even so it of-1er he win» or goes broke."

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
I t)AY DON T 
I 'YOU Yh tsh 
I OF Eat in

THIN<,
BuT

Chicken»

well I O'O <CIVE 
• Y A LITTLE 

ATXEhsTiOM

OOn t xOu Think 
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--------------
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McGrath Harris Co., Ltd.
50 Cliff Street, St. JohnStewart Distributors <

i

!

4}
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Hundreds of firms own fleets of Stewarts—Dexter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field, Mass., bought their first in 1916 and now own 27 ;XH. J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck in Jdne, 1917, and now owns 22 ; 
Rothenberg & Co., one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

Perfected Stewart design has elim
inated hundreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weight of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

The low operating and upkeep 
expense of Stewart Trucks has es
tablished for them a remarkable 
economy record in over 600 American 
cities, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

Qaalitu Tracks since 1912
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Own. Thornton had doubts, shout the <ej| 
talus ot the retry, and «he «ea-worthi- 1 
ness ot the boa*. *

Com. Bulloch said nobody In touch ■ 
with the ferry was represented on 
the commission, which we# not rttgit.
He moved that a grant be made to the 
terry, not to exceed 11,000 to cover a 
•detailed statement ot expenditures.

Com. Bullock's motion was adopt.

/i"—to their request regarding bock-tlo 
beta, they were fairly reasoehK Hemoved that book tickets bo SS for 26 ***£**<??

M S ^ »eW^y toaUtb^
teams be taeued at ths present rates H® ““ the oHy to pay 1U

rient Oouncillor O'Brien arid the Parishriant teams of 10 and so cents inese of , ,anouMr propow4 to uene bonds

rÆi*rï.^ss!. kl"-0» *—“>
wenf^prooïtaed “I Mr. Vroom said after March 1st, the

hrt2ïi°,m«ï?e!5,Mentlon Pwae reason- 00,1 ot running would be reduced by bridge, their contention wae reaeon |sg Aftw May he dM Mt thlnk
aTvim .... ti,e matter of the «rant need be mere thanob»ring ^^r“ w^ irn^rmm. £ «»-*• *"«« E-« The ccrnmla- 
wanted more time to consider the 
proposal.

Com. Jones said he had always tak
en the aland that the Carleton ferry 
was part of the city highways. He 
wanted to know if the cost would be 
reduced if the ferry was made free.

Com. Bullock—There would be more 
travel and wear and tear.

Mayor—You wouldn’t need ticket 
collectors.

Com. Bullock’s motion regarding the 
ferry fares was laid over till this 
morning.

was not opposed to put
ting up the rates for transients to 5
cents. He understood 'that for teams 
•hey favored a book system, baaed on 

but would not trb- 
cents being tmpos- Tthe present rates;

Ject to 10 and 311 
ed on transient teams.

With books of 32 tickets tor 25 cents 
for passengers, 5 cent t transient fares, 
and book tickets of 8 cents for single 
teams and 15 cents for double teams, 
and 10 cents for singiüe and 20 for dou
ble teams on transient truffle, he fig
ured he would have an additional rev
enue of $7,000 for the current year.

Up stairs you figured

ed.

PREM. MILLER 
THROWS D 

THEGA

Dr. O.- 0. Vanwart, Fredericton, was 
In the city yesterday attending the 
meeting of the Medical Council o« 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Harding 
it would be $74,000.

Vvm. Bullock—I’m making allow-
uncos.

Mr. McLeod wanted to now if he 
could not figure on an increased trot-

' 9
Paris, Jan. 30—Thi 

Premier MiUerand was 
of confidence in the Chat 
ties today at a session 
virtually all the membt 
was 4L2 In favor of th 
70 against ft and with t 
from voting.

The «premier threw do 
let to the opposition in 
terpe-llations on the g 
of the cabinet in which 
agallon and Gerald had 
•OMI attacks upon Jul 
Minister of the Interior

Tf the Chamber,” salt 
"has thought for a m 
would deprive myself o 
of any of the men whom 
It has been badly mists 
not know me. The Chat 
clde Immediately wheth 
Government has Its cor 
der that we may get to

♦

.GRANT-
SIX

lit
Com. L’uOlock wanted to know if 

they w-ouid accept the proposals.
Thv delegation said they were in

structed to oppose any increases. 
They were to report back to a meet
ing. The> wanted the best terms pos-

After the delegation withdrew, Own. 
Bullock said he was willing to accede

Lancaster Ferry.
Heber Vroom of the Lancaster Fen

5 Sa" *

\!
Vj )

BEFORE "SAND-MAN” COMES i

■ *
i if A JUNIOR MAPrepare for a Clear, Bright Day Tomorrow by 

Taking “Cascarets” for Liver and Bowels At the Thistle Curl! 
evening there was « 
Junior Series. Followli 
bp rink»:
G. P. Murrey
H. W. Kinsman 
G P. Rivers 
H. W. Stubbs

:
L.

''1’Vascarets” tonight sure! Your sys
tem is filled with liver and bowel 
poison which keeps your skin sallow, 
your stomach upset, your head dull 
and aching and your system full of

poisons, gases and acids.

not feel right. Don’t stay bilious or 
constipated. Feel splendid tomor
row by taking Cascarets before you 
go to bed. They act without griping 
or inconvenience. They never sicken 
you like Calomel. Salts, Oil or nasty, 
harsh Pille. They cost so lititle, too 
—Cascarets work while you sleep.

J. !
H. (• i.i F. P
H. 1

10 81Skip
D. <1* T. Allen 

T. B. Holman 
A G- McMiulkln 
W. E. Demings 

Skip................. 13 81

A. 1Your meals are turning into 
You can W.

J. 1

THE JUNIOR 1
7b

On the t. Andrews < 
match for the Junior 
played last evening. Ft 
score by rinks.
G. D. Scarborough W. 
F. <$. Dowling 
A L Law 
R. J. Dlblee 

Skip ..........

i1
A.
W
H

: 6 e

C. I. G. T. GF

a The two C, I. G. T. 
tenary Church met last 
school house and held a 
Ing, the groups afterw 
«to appoint e-ommtttees 
plans for future work 
Mrs. Langstroth, Miss 
and Miss Earle were 1 
Miss Alicia McCavour 
president of the united 
Jean Calkin sec'y4rea: 
will be held on FrUlt 
this month.

■
«

UÊX *
KILBANE AND

! Ùeti&ûâ,1 O., Jan. : 
bane, featherweight cl 
world, has signed to u 
gar, of New York, in 
bout at Newark, N. : 
16. Valgar is to weigh 
three o'clock. Kilbane 
catch weights.

i

SENIOR BASKi------------ jl

<M«WTIr»j

The Y. M. C. A. Se 
team had a good wor 
and are confident o 
Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
run tonight, in the ga: 
on the local floor.

This Is the first o 
to play the Seniors, i 
est has been aroused 

Both teams hi
reputation in basket! 
fast teams.

The Monbcon Seniort 
here for some years, 
Ing is being looked t<(

i_ MOTORTRVCKS

Fleet Owners Prove 
Stewart Quality

*2*

A
y

i V

slon would retain the present boat, It 
they could supply the St. John Dry 
Dock’s Company with, another boat of 
a suitable character.

Com. Bullock wanted to know If the 
ferry1 was needed.

Mr. Vroom said for years the ferry 
had yielded a revenue, paying the dty 
and Lancaster on a 60-50 basis.

A written statement was then sub
mitted, asking th/- dty to pay $1,000 
for the year, or 1-3 of $1,000.

Com, Jones—The Provincial Govern
ment takes a tot of our taxes, we 
should get something out ot It.

Another Insurance company to re
port a record-breaking year of new 
business is the Confederation Life 
Association, whose annual meeting 
will be held today. New policies to 
the extent of $30,652,75-1 were Issued 
In 1919, much the largest volume in 
the company’s history, and compared 
with $18,083,374 in the previous yeai. 
Total insurance in force at the end of 
the year was $112,481.374, a gain for 
the year of $20,495,209, which is due 
to the small number lapsed policies 
as well as the new business written. 
The total paid to policyholders during 
the year was $3.069.826, which U 
$541,699 greater than in the previous 
year. During the period of the war 
the company pa'id war claims amount
ing to $936.289, and there were claim ; 
from the influenza epidemic amount 
ing to $490,289. Despite these unex
pected claims, which were outside the ! 
calculated mortality, only a precau- 1 
Lionary modification uf the profits de
clared has been necessary A much 
reduced expense rate is reported, not
withstanding the large volume of 
business.

Recently Mr. (’. S. Macdonald wa*
- appointed General Manager, and Mr. •

W L. Matthew* takes the place of hh j 
father, the late W. I) Matthew* 
the Board of Directors.

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

Matters of Importance Before 
the Commissioners—Carle- 
ton Ready to Rebel and 
Form Alliance With Fair- 
ville — Delegation from 
West Side.

/,
;/■>’ va

■
:

3*K>

PrcvcnrChaps"Charges that the Commission Gov
ernment wttti not giving the West Side 
a square deal, and hints that Carle- 
•ton was ready to rebel and form an 
alliance with Fair Wile and Beacons- 
ville were made by the West bide 
delegation whtah appeared before the 

council yesterday to protest 
iuoreaeea in the ferry rates.

—use warm water and 
Baby’s Own Soap.

Wash in warm water with Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.against ------- ---

•We are in the position of email na
tions and may have to assert our In
dependence of St. .loiin. said VV. fc*. 
Scully, avhio complained that Carle- 
tou's rights to a harbor bridge had re
ceived uo consideration. Com. Bui- 
lvK-k agreed to passenger books of 22 
licRcts ter 25 coat*, and book teams 
at tAveesnt rates, but wanted higher 
i.iies lor iraiisients.- The mailer was 
laid iv >r tor fuvtiivr consideration.

.!. F.v.h Brittain., of the West Side 
Boiud of Trade entured a. protest 
against any increase in the ferry

“tMlfirBabs and K 
Albert Soaps UialvoO. MfW., Mv-otreaL

into St. John provided for a bridge: 
there was no doubt about that.

Major Norman MeLeud said the 
commission was not giving the West 
Side a fair deal He was apposed to 
any change in rates, except a reduc
tion. The ferry was a public highway 
under definite agreement. The West 
Side paid its tuxes tor highway main 
tainance, and the ferry tolls were sim
ply a sur tax on the West Skie.

Ocm. Fisher—You say the West 
Side is not getting a fair deal? 'In 
what respects. The statement re
flects on the whole commission.

Mr. Harding—If you gave any 
thought to the West Side, you see in 
what respects yourself. Increasing 
ferry to>1«, for instances, and not fenc
ing the stvee< railway to give us a de
cent service.

Mr Barry and Mr. Scully complain
ed that the street railway had taken 
off the cars that met the last two 
boats.

Mayor—We have to take legal pro 
cesses.

Mr. Scully—It’s time yon put your 
foot down.

rates.
\V E. Scully said the West Side 

was not represented in the council, 
and its vi» \vs were not understood. 
The WeGt SUo regarded the ferry as 
a highway. When the L'niun Act was 
passed, n bridge was dangled before 
die Wc t Side, and they expected a 
practically free ferry till the bridge 
arrived He coudd not in his business 
stand an increase uf 25 per cent. He 

told that he could go out of busi 
The powers that be did not 

. look after West St. John 
Harbor Bridge.

Mr. Scully complained that no ac- 
tio’a had bcea uken un the plebiscite 
;n favuv ot building a harbor bridge. 
Mid accused the Commission ot ne-g 
genre in not forcing the s“B«t R^' 
w to give good .xmnectlons with the
ferry.

Com. 
that lie
,e77r’ Acullv-If the powers that be 

they could do it 
them. If a com

Comprise.
Com. Bullock said h»e understood

KEEP HEALTHY
DURING WINTER

Fisher—How can the power.- 
made the railway run to the

had an) gumption
>1U' aUo“my" P-perty did not 

its agreement I’d put up a barb 
ed wire fence.

The Mayor—-We are a law-abiding 
body. We are taking legail processes 

,\lr. Scully said the West Side want 
ed action, not processes.

F.isher thought Carleton nai. 
aJvvays been uniited to the city.

Mr. Scully—We had our own. city 
hall—a better building than this one 
You should- read the Acts of the As
sembly. When we came into St. John, 
we only ha<l a debt of $140,000.

Scully thougM commission 
form of government might drive 
Carleton to leave the city and form 
a union with Fairville.

W. L. Harding said the commission
ers might choose some other time to 
learn ancient history. The delegation 
was there to protest against increased 
ferry fares. They had already sub 
milted to increases, contrary to prom
ises given in the pasL

Talk of Secession, 
j. a. Barry said most cities grew 

to the West. There was talk of Carle 
ton, Beaooarsfield and Fairville linkin. 
fortunes. However, it would be a good 
thing if St. John could maintain the 
present connections and grow to the 
West. The agreement on which the 
Carleton people voted when they came

Colds and Diseases May be 
Avoided if the Blood is 

Kept Pure.
Do not let your blood get thin this 

winter. For people who have a ten
dency towards anaemia, or bloodless
ness. winter is a trying season. Lack 
of exercise and fresh air. and the 
more restricted diet, are among the 
many things that combine to lower 
the tone of the body and deplete the

As soon as you notice the tired feel 
ing, lack of appetite and shortness of 
breath that are warning symptoms of 
thin blood, take a short course of 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Do not wait until the color 
has entirely left your cheeks, until 
your lips are white and your eyes 
dull. It is so ifiuch easier to correct 
thinning of the blood in the earlier 
stages than later. This is well illus
trated in the case of Mrs. E. Williams. 
Elk Lake, Ont., who says: ”1 take 
great pleasure in letting you know the 
benefit I have found in the use of Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills. I was in an 
anaemic condition, and was very weak 
and run down 
would leave me breathless and It waft 
with difficulty that I did household 
work I was advised to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and after the use of 
four boxes I felt like a now person. In 
fact my system seemed filled with new 
energy and new life. I strongly recoin 
mend this medicine to all who feel 
weak or run down.”

The purpose of Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills is to build up the blood. Th*y 
do this one thing and they do it well. 
They are for this reason an Invaluable 
remedy in diseases arising from bad 
or deficient blood, as rheumatism, neu
ralgia, after-effects of the grip or 
fevers. The pills are guaranteed to 
be free from opiates or any harmful 
drug and cannot injure the most dell 
cate system.

Yon can procure Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or they will be sent you by raafll at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
by writing direct to The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Mr.

The least exertion

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Just one trfal convinces you Sloan’s 
Liniment helps drive away 

rheumatic twinges.

Why endure pain when you know 
Sloan's Liniment will relieve it 
promptly?
World’s Liniment for 38 years if it 
wasn’t highly beneficial in relieving 
rheumatic aches, stiff joints, sorv 
muscles, lumbago, neuralgia, strains, 
bruises, exposure to weather results.

Penetrates without rubbing, leaves 
no Stained skin, clogged pores, mussi- 
ness. A pain and ache liniment that 
stands alone in doing what it is meant 
to do. Gat a bottle today and keep 
it handy. All druggists. Three sizes 
—35c.. 70c., $1.40.

Made In Oanada.

It couldn’t remain the

NEW RECORD MADE 
BY CONFEDERATION

Other People’s Comments
One man says, “I never saw a car of the same wheelbase 
that is so easily handled. It turns in small space and 
steers with remarkable ease.”

‘.‘The clutch engages and dis
engages so easily and the brakes 
are so gentle and yet so positive 
that even a 70-pound woman can 
operate it without effort,” says 
another.

-< “I never sat in a more com
fortable car, and even at speeds 
over 25 miles, it runs along so 
smoothly and with so little effort 
that one needs to keep his eye 
on the speedometer. 2200 miles 
already driven around the state 
have convinced me that you are

producing the easiest riding, 
easiest handled light six ih the 
world.”

These remarks are not'surpris- 
ing to us, for the Grant Six is not 
only an unusually good looking 
car—it is unusually fine me
chanically and it is built to last 
as well as to serve.

Come and see it at your con
venience. Only 20,000 of these 
fine cars will be built. We sug
gest early orders.

Five Passenger Touring Car, $2,495; Roadster,- $2,495; Five Pasaenger 
Sedan, $3,850; Coupe (with auxiliary seat for fourth passenger) $3,860. 

F. O. B. St. John.
(War Tax Included.)

F. W. DYKEMAN & CO., 45 Princess Street, Stylohn, N. B.

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION • CLEVELAND, OHIO

3
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.-^r- A Cuira-

a CUP^

So refreshing 
when fatigued

One of the surest roads to health is to 
have a cup of Oxo after exposure to wet 
or cold, or when* fatigued. It quickly 
renews vitality and gives just that extra 
sustenance the system needs to muke 
good the wear and tear of everyday life
No trouble—no waiting—just an Oxo Cube and 
a cupful of hot water.exsa

The little strength-builders
50 Cubes • Si.25. 

100 Cubes - $2.25.
Tins of 4 Cubes - 10c. 

10 Cubes - 25c.

“SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”
The business for 1919 further established 
the strength and security of the North 
American Life. To-day the financial posi
tion of the Company is unexcelled.

Note these record figures:--

Policie* Issued and Revived..........
Total Policies in Force.................
Assets......................................... -.
Payments to Policyholders in 1919 
Net Surplus........  ........................

The North American Life is a “Policyholders’ Company." over 99% of the profits 
earned being paid to holders of our policies. Your interests are paramount. If you 
are contemplating new insurance, see our representative. Get a copy of our 1919 
report from him.

f

.... $22,199,547.00

.... 84,597,490.00

....  18,869,550.26

.... 2,299,854.97

... 2,694,338.13

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

-SOLID AS THE CONTINENT
H\ KERR CEORCE.
GaMcCRAE. Ll.-Ccl.

Yiee-PrealJenit. Home Office: Toronto, Canada

ST. JOHN BRANCH OFFICE 
71 Germain Street

JL GOLDMAN.
»£ reel Jenl.

n

- North 
American life 
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i bad doubla, about toe 
ry; and toe .e.-wortot-

mM nobody In touch 
wee represented on 
which was not ri*t. 

l «runt be made to the 
:eed 11,000 to cover a 
mt of enwedltureo. 
s motion m adopt-

! vi—

the Inspection and analysis of mil* 
In the city.

Com. Fiahe
Common Clerk—He also writes 

about water.
Mayor—'1 think he only means milk, 

but he might not be far wrong------
An order to assess for |1,000 was 

passed.
Oom. Fisher said he had taken up 

the matter of obviating the level 
crossing In regard to proposed new 
C. P. R. bridge at the Reversing Falls, 
and was Instructed to write to the C. 
P. R. and the Railway Commission.

W. M. Ryan of the Knights oi Col
umbus wrote that If money was grant- 
ed the Travelers’ AW or similar so
ciety a grant to the Catholic Girls' 
Guild would be appreciated. The may
or was Instructed to reply that the 
grant could not be made.

An Invitation to attend a Good 
Roads Convention In Louisville waa 
received ; referred to Com. Fisher.

An inspector of the Marine Depart
ment wrote advising the city to pro
vide gangways for tramp steamers 
coming to its wharves. Present condi

tions were dangerous. Referred to 
Com. Bullock.

D. W. Ledlngham and H. C. Scho
field asked for an opportunity to ex 
press the views of shipping companies 
regarding the proposed changes In 
discharging ballast here. They will be

Dr. T. F. Johnson tendered his resig
nation as a veterinary surgeon for the 
city; accepted.

ter mains, a new departure. He there 
fore wanted the '•saessment for fay 
drants amounting to $8,240 charged 
against water revenue.

Com. Thornton •exported this.
Oom. Jones—I think the hydrants 

ought to be charged to the Safety De 
partaient. My department does not 
need them.

Com. Fisher eald sewers should be 
charged against general assessment.

Council decided that tire hydrants 
as well as sewer maintenance should 
be ch»iged to general assessment

Oom. Jones moved that the additional 
school grant be reduced from $75,000 
to $65,000, and mat the trustees be 
Instructed to apply $26.000 towards the 
reduction of the «chool debt

Com. Bullock—Can the school trus
tees get by on that?

The motion was adopted, as the 
school trustees thought ?65,000 would 
be sufficient.

Wilde Matched
With Mason

PREM. MILLERAND 
THROWS DOWN 

THE GAUNTLET

Progress Made 

With Estimates
Local Bowlingwart, Fredericton, was 

terdey attending the 
i Medical Council of

1
And of water.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In the Wellington League on the 

O. W. V. A. Alleys, last night, Q- 
W. V. A. team oaptured all four points 
from the Corona Co., Ltd, team. The 
scores follow :

The City Council made considerable 
progress with the estimates yester
day, passing the following, which In
cludes the cost of collection:

Toledo, O., Jan. 30—Jimmy Wilde, 
the British champion, and Frankie 
Mason, of Fort Wayne, Ind., have been 
matched for a 13-round bout in Toledo 
the latter part of February for the fly
weight championship of the world, ac
cording to a telegram received late 
this afternoon from Ad. Thatcher, wlio 
went to Milwaukee several day* ago 
to obtain the signature of Wflde’g 
manager to a contract

Baris, Jan. 30—The Cabinet of 
Premier MiUerand was given a vote 
of confidence In the Chamber of Depu
ties today at a eession attended trç 
virtually all the membeiu. The vote 
was 415 In favor of the ministry to 
70 against ft and with no abe cotation 
from voting.

The .premier threw down the gaunt 
let to the opposition In replying to In» 
terpellatkms on the general policy 
of the cabinet In which deputies Dem- 
agallon and Gerald had resumed per- 
ggggl attacks upon Jules Steeg, the 
Minister of the Interior.

Tf the Chamber,” said the Premier, 
~h*i thought for a moment that I 
would deprive myself of the services 

whom I have chosen,!

♦
Corona Co-c-fctd.
,..65 82 88 286 7814 

.88 77 79 244 8114
16191920 Savannah, On.. Jan. 30.—-Jack Brit

ton, world's welterweight champion, 
was given a referee’s doctelon over 
Jimmy Conway, of Savannah, at the 
end of ta twelve-round bout here to
day. Britton had the better of his 
opponent at all stages of the bouit.

Sttlee ...

Branscombe . 64 64 73 190 6314
Mitchell . . . 76 59 76 310 70
Carmichael . 68 78 73 313 71

.....$ 42,300.60 $ 4ll,388.86

........  126,685.93 103,0-68.27

........  199,750.23 160,496.37
7,725.00 , 7,687.50

6.18.10

Lights 
Fire ..
Streets
Pub. Libraries
Exhibition .......
Deb’tures Int . 66,331.00
Recouping over 

expended bal- *
auces ............. 42j606.93

Sew'rg Mtn’ce. 22,660.00 26,550.00 
Fire Hydrants 8,240.00 8,200.00
N. B. Power Oo.

Expenses ... 16,987.38 •
Soldiers Day &

P. of W. Re
ception .........

Play’grds, ’19 ..
Vocational 8. . 17,510.00
Schools (already

ordered) ... 845,081.76 064,069.19
Schools .addi

tional) ......... 67,500.00 41,000.00
The levy which will be made to cov

er grants to charitable and social pur
poses amounts to over 844,000, as 
against $-14,888, last year. They are: 
Horticultural Association «...# 6,600 
Arborlcultural Association .i.. 
Seamen’s Mission Society ....
Associated Charities....................
Victorian Order of Nurses .. 2,000
Playgrounds...................................... 6^0
Free Kindergarten Association 1,500
S. P. C. A. ...........................
S. P. C. A. Animal League 
The Tourist Association .
The Natural History Society.. 400
Great War Veterans ....................
Swimming Scows ....................
Exhibition Association ...............
Town Planning Commission .. 
Society for the Prevention of

Tuberculosis ...............................
For Milk Inspection ....................
For Repairs to Pub Library .. 1,150 
For Lancaster Ferry ..................

616.00
66,880.25360 846 387 1193 

G. W. V. A.
Roberts «.» «.73 93 79 244 
Cannon ». ..81 79 86 246
Angel...............M « “ *«
Logan'.. .... 84 73 7» 136 
Wood* .. .. »B 7» *1 EMilk Inspection

Hon. W. F. -Roberts wrote, ikescrlb- 
Jng the danger of contaminated water 
and milk, and asking the council to 
make a grant of $1,000 to provide for

of any of the men 
it has been badly mistaken and does 
not know me. The Chamber must de
cide Immediately whether or not the 
Government has lie confidence In or 
der that we may get to work ”

416 410 4» 1243
Monday, Trocadero Club vs. Scho

field Paper Co.

14,267.54
927.00 Brand New Bill for Today and SaturdayV. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

In toe Y. M. C. L House League 
gama, last night, the Sparrow* toot 
three point» from toe Hawk*. The
icore follows:

THAT “REGULAR BOY” PORTRAYER
JACK PICKPORD

A JUNIOR MATCH

At the Thistle Curling Club ÎMt 
evening there was curling 1 
Junior Series. Following is the 
by rin*»:
G. P. Murrey
H. W. Kinsman 
G P. Rivers 
H. W. Stubbs

Hawke.
Power............. 94 91 94 279
MacAullfte.. . 83 86* 80 248 
Kelly . .
Downing . . .108 83 84 275 
Jarvis ............  97 93 100 290

mIn the ;.-ji atscore
; :. 89 73 86 247 *,T. E. gteplhenaon 

H. G. Youngclaus 
F. I*. Elkin 
H. D. Sullivan

10 Skip..................
D. C. Rockwell 
A. H. Sancton 
W. H. Mllllcan 
J. F. Archibald 

13 Skip..................

260 tom m600
225

m471 424 444 I860 
Sparrows.

Smith .............  89 72 94 268 85
Oamfolln * ..81 99 89 279 93
Lawaon .
Hutchinson ..89 83 102 274 911-3
Cosgrove . .. 98 91 98 287 95 2-3

14Skip
L* T. Allen 
T. B. Holman 
A G. M eMail kin 
tV. E. Doming» 

Skip................

S Sj
150
100

91 94 86 271 901-3
mwe if?ilbase 

3 and
K10,000

1,200
10,000

THE JUNIOR TROPHIES 458 439 409 1366 
SUGAR REFINERY LEAGUE.

In the Sugar Refinery League game 
on the Y. M. C. L AMeys, last night, 
the Filter House an-d Shipping Room 
teams -broke even. The scores follow : 

Filter House.
.. 88 81 85 354 84 2-3
.. 88 71 73 233 77 1-3

... 88 78 90 256 85 1-3

600On the t. Andrews curling Ice a 
match for the Junior trophies wtw 
played last evening. Following Is the 
score by rinks.
G. D. Scarborough W. L. Patterson 
F. <$. Dowling 
A L Law 
R. J. Dlbtee 

Skip ...........

TOBACCO SÇRÏBS No. VI
View of Sorting Room In Virginia Re-drying Plant. 
The leaf being sorted into different grades of quality 
prior to re-drying before export.

The "Heart" ie the guarantee 
of quality.

riding, 
ih the

500
1.000

1,000A. D. Shat ford 
W V. Gale 
H. H. McLeainn 

. 6 Skip ..............

The Council decided that there be 
raised, levied and assessed upon all 
the several Fire Insurance Companies 
doing business and having agents In 
the city of St. John in the present 
year, the sum of seven hundred and 
fifty dollars ($750.00) towards the 
costs of maintenance of the Salvage 
Corps In the city of St. John under 
the provisions of the Act of Assembly 
2 Edward 7, Chapter 47, to be raised, 
levied and assessed on the said sever
al tire insurance companies doing bust- t 
ness and having agents in the said 
city of St. John pro rata according to 
the whole number of such companies 
doing business and having agents in 
tfa-e said City.

The assessment of $42,506 was or
dered to recoup refunds and nonpay
ments last year under the new Assess
ment Act. “Features that will not oc
cur again,” said the mayor.

The me*’or said last year $200,000 
was raised by loans to renew old wa-

urpris- 
x is not 
looking 
lc me* 
to last

fAbell .. .
Hunt .. •
Maher
MoGilllcuddy. 65 68 76 204 68
Gears .............98 90 81 869 89 2-3

#■

MACDONALDS
15

In A Picture of Boyhood and Girlhood Life.

» fIVEC. I. G. T. GROUPS

ElVi U IN WRONGThe two C. I. G. T. Group» of Cen
tenary Church met lest evening at the 
school house and held a business meet. Shipping Room,
lng, the groups afterword» separating Leaver . ... 98 99 99 289 981-3

and dlscum | p0iey..............  67 71 74 214 711-3
Mahoney . . 78 79 77 234 78
Dajnery .. . . 77 63 78 218 72 1-3
Cunningham.. 65 77 80 222 74

427 383 406 1315

V TOBACCO /
XSmokindand Chewing X

nr con- 
if these 
Ve sug-

“In Wrong” la a True to Life Story of a Country Boy. 
that is so Realistic It Will Bring Back Your Own Child
hood days, the Days of the Old Swimmln' Hole and of the 
Rag Doll—It is Full of Pathos and also of Comedy with a 
Big Thrill and Punch at the End.

-to appoint committees 
plans for future work. Mies Austin, 
Mrs. Langstroth, Miss Hilda Brittain, 
and Mise Earle were leaders present. 
Mis? Alicia McCavour was elected 
president of the united meeting. Misa 
Jean Calkin sec'y4reasurer. Meetings 
will be held on Friday evening for 
this month.

375 389 410 1174
THE MCAVITY TEAMS

The two McAvlty teams, numbers 
two and three, brute even in the lea
gue game bowled on the Victoria Al
leys mat ulgM, each team taamg two 
pumi*. The score chalked up was as 
Loilo-ws':

Z:rph “THE INVISIBLE HAND” .cr,er
ALSO VOD-A-V1L MOVIES

""*3.850.

UÊX ——
KILBANE AND VALGAR UJl rA!ohn, N. B. ! uletèM,1 O., Jan. 30—Johnny Kll- 

bane, featherweight champion of the 
world, has signed to meet Benny Val

ût New York, in an eight round

Team No. 2
. .85 85 St) 260 83 1-3
..IS 82 84 244 811-8

Marshall . . .87 81 90 258 86
Appleby . . .82 82 97 261 87
Foshay •• ..100 109 97 306 102

Tufts
Burns

bout at Newark, N. J., on February 
16. Valgar is to weigh 124 pounds at 
three o'clock. Kilbane will box at 
catch weights.

D, OHIO i
432 439 448 1319

SENIOR BASKETBALL. Team No. 3
. ..101 77 81 269 86 1-3

.80 87 80 247 82 1-8
.’..85 79 65 229 76 1-3

Myeru .
Letteney..
While '.’. . .84 126 SI 2SC 97 1-3 
Trent ... . .104 81 80 271 90 1-3

The Y. M. C. A. Senior Basketball 
team had a good workout last night 
and are conddent of giving the 
Moncton Y. M. C. A. Seniors a hard 
run tonight, In the game to be played 
on the local floor.

This is the first oui-oMown team 
to play the Seniors, and much inter
est has been aroused as to the out-1 
come. Both teams have acquired a 
reputation in basketball circles as 
fast teams.

The MonbconSeniors have not played 
here for some years, and their coin
ing Is being looked forward to.

8
E0HE Demand Will Exceed the 

Output—Place Your Order
; EJLST466 449 36)3 L298

THE CITY LEAGUE.
Three points went to the Ramblers 

the Cubs in the City 
rolled on Black’s Alleys

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9t and one to 

League game 
laet night. Colby and Morgan, of the 
Ramblers, ran up some high scares 
(or their team. The scores follow:

Now! -,

The Ford Company advise that, 
on account of the shortage of raw 
material, they entertain no hope of 
supplying the demand for Ford 
Cars during the coming season.

Our allotment of cars will be 
small compared with the demand 
that will exist in this territory. In 
order to obtain this allotment it 
will be necessary to show the Ford 
Company the actual orders.

> 1 < Cubs.
Parnham ... 83 109 86 278 92

. .103 87 102 292 97 1-3 
,.88 82 88 269 861-3 

.114 91 87 194 98

TIME TABLE
St John Vocational Schools, January 30,1920

WOMEN’S CLASSES

Learn an ..
Hanlon ■.
Stevens .. 
far lee ............ 92 98 102 292 94i$iKS

I 481 458 464 1403 
Ramblers.

Beatteay ... 89 83 86 258
Oolby..................  96 93 120 309
Morgan . ...102 89 111 302
Goughian . . 94 97 88 279
Riley................... 102 94 88 284

Evening.Afternoon.
Monday—Dress Making E 1 and E 2, Dress Making B 1. B 2, F 1, aqjd F 2.

4 to 6. 7.45 to 9.45.
I>omestic Science B 1. B 2 
Millinery B.

Tuesday—Dress Making C 1, C 2, 3 I>ress Making A 1, A 2. 
to 6 Domestic Science A 1. A 2

Millinery A.
Wednesday—Dress Making E 1, E 2. Dress Making D 1. D 2, G 1

Domestic Science C 1, C 2. 
Millinery C.

Thursday—Dress Making C 1, C 2, 3 Dress Making B l. B 2, F 1, F 2.
to 5.

feAj ;
483 456 493 1432

There will be no game played in 
the City League tonight.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The Imperial Optical Co. took flour 

pointe from the Ford Motors in the 
Commercial League game on Block’s 
Alleys last night.

Spring- 
Ball of 

ms 22 ;
: stores,

Domestic Science B 1. B 2. 
Millinery B.
Dress Making A 1, A 2. Q 1. 
Domestic Science A 1. A 2. 
Millinery A.
Dress Making I> t. IH. 
Domestic Science C 2.

Friday—

The score fol- Saturday—-Domestic Science G 4;
Millinery G. 3 to 5.

Openings for a few more students im Domestic Science Wednesday and
Saturday.6>.

Imperial Optical Co. 
EXlunnlnghem 78 83 106 263 
Rockell . . . . 94 83 71 247 
MacDonald ..101 80 96 276 
Epstein . ... 81 87 84 252
E.Cunningham 87 93 88 268

I 8 r- 87 23- 
83 13has dim

es parts, 
luck and 
a operate 
gasoline,

MEN’S CLASSES
A GREAT STAGE 
SUCCESS BROUGHT 
TO THE SCREEN!
Charles Klein’s Famous 

Drama

92 Evenings—7.30 to 9.30.
84 Monday-89 1-S Motor Mechanics, ‘.’A" Morrell's Garage.

Electricity (advanced) "‘A” High School.
Show Card Writing and Lettering “A” Cliff Street. School 
Estimating for Builders will open in High School. 
Sketching amd Blue Print will open in City Hall.

437 435 444 1306
Ford Motors.

McCone .... 62 88 71 221 
Phillips .. ..75 82 71 228 
Glason .... 81 95 93 268 
Geldart . ... 90 97 98 275 
McKiel .... 74 81 83 238

As Ford Dealers in this district 
we are anxious to serve the com
munity to the best of our ability. 
By placing your order now you will 
assure yourself of getting your car 
at a later date.

78 2-3
Tuesday—76

"THE 
THIRD 
DEGREE”

Motor Mechanics ”B‘‘
Electricity “B” for Beginners.
Show Card Writing and Lettering “B." 
Mechanical Drawing Class. Centennial School

89 1-8 
91 2-3- 
791-3

Wednesday—382 483 416 1230 •
The C. P. R. and the T. S. Simms 

Co. team play in the Commercial 
League game tonight.

Motor Mechanics “C"
Electricity “A” (Advanced.)
Architectural Drawing class. Centennial School

Thursday—
Motor Mocha nice “C.”
Electricity "B" Beginners.
Show Card Writing and Lettering “A.” 
Mechanical Drawing Clasa.

Starring

ALICE JOYCE ATHLETIC HANDICAPS.

Is a Picture With a Gulp and 
a Throb 1

The results of the Senior Y. M. C. 
A. Indoor athletic handicaps, held In 
the gymnasium last night, were as 
follows:

Running high Jump—1st, Swetka; 
2nd, Turner; 3rd, Wood. Height, 5

Friday—
Motor Mechanics ,<B.”
Show Card Writing and Lettering “B."
Applied Mathematics class will open in High School. 
Architectural Drawing Class, Centennial School.n Produced by St. JohnUNIVERSAL CAR C0„ Dealers

Dealer .
VITAGRAPH

Saturday—................... Pennfield
........... St. Stephen
Seal Cove, Grand Manan 
..............Waterside

W. S. R. JJUSTASON 
W. R. SAMPSON ... 
GEO. H. RUSSELL . 
W. H. MARTIN ....

UNIQUE Motor Mechanics “C.”
Opening for a few more students in Classes for Blue Print Reading. 

Elementary Mechanical Drawing and Chemistry
A class in Elementary Chemistry with Industrial Application will prob- 

ably be opened by the end of the week.

feet
eet, St. John 440 yard walk—1st, Mbrton; 2nd,

Swetka and
<

Swetka; 3rd, Batilie.
Morton fought it out all the way, Mor- 

i ton only winning by a taw Inch*.

» ALL NEXT WEEK.

V1<

MONDAY SPECIAL FEATURE
The Drury Lane Spectacle

“THE WHITE HEATHER.”
As Good as “Sporting Life"

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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each and all of them to nnderstand The example cited la not by any 
what lie la translating. The technical means an laolafbd one. aa^any per- 
language employed in all manufaotur- son who has glanced through a mann
ers' catalogues, and which Is not only facturera* catalogue cannot hut admit, 
unintelligible to the uninformed, but Every page, nay every line, abounds 
often misleading, makes all this ah- with technical words that only the 
solutely necessary, if glaring and cpat- 
ly blunders are to be avoided. Take 
as an example the term "lead screw" 
it; a catalogue picked at random from 
a number before me: without, an ac- 
ç>it inlance with screws what would 
this nomenclature rneau to the trans
lator, let us say, into Spanish? Of 
course, with no description to guide 
him, the words would signify a screw 
made of lead. In Spanish, Tornlllo de 
Dlomo. But a "lead screw" is really 
not a lead ecrew, and hence is not 
TornlNo de plomo; actually it is a 
"leading screw” and the metal lewd, 
plomàt has. nothing whatever to do 
with It! A translator having to trans
late these two simple English word's, 
lead and screw. would have.'there
fore, to call upon his fund of general 
information in order to rendér an In
telligent, and not a, ridiculous, version 
of the original. It Is certainly not #o 
simple a matter as writing down the 
Spanish equivalent for lead 
Spanish equivalent for screw; it tel 
rather a matter of brains unusually 
well trained, and such brain work is 
certainly entitled to more remunera-

■ ■

»♦ • a.

A WORD FOR
THE TRANSLATOR MThe Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
B

Since the translator plays such an 
Indispensable part in the carrying on 
of our export trade H ta time his ser
vions were adequately recognised and 
remunerated, 
may safely be said that he is not pro
perly appreciated, except by a very 
lew of those who employ him,
C. T. Mason, in The World’s Mar
kets, published by R. O. Dun & Co.

One reason for this lack of apprec
iation-—it not the chief reason—ia that 
the majority of Arms and individuals 
who have translations doue for them, 
either directly or through some bur
eau. have no real understanding of the 
exacting nature of good translating 
work.
studied a foreign language, it seems 
Impossible for him to realize Just what 
confronts the translator when making 
a translation from English into any 
foreign language. The average busi
ness man who has a document or 
catalogue to be translated, let us say, 
into Spanish, apparently believes that 
all the translator has^to do Is to turn 
each word from English into Spanish ; 
yd since he expects the translator to 
fnow his own language and to be 
able to read English, he regards the 
work as offering no particular diffi
culty. To him It means simply a mat- 
der of transcribing words from one 

- language into the other, and the man 
who does euch work, he thinks, to en
titled to no unusual consideration or 
remuneration. Such lack of informa
tion not only results in Ibw pay for 
the good translators, hut is respon
sible for much of the inferior work 
being turned out by translators who 
would not be entrusted wtth the task 
If translating were better understood 
by those who require it done for them.

A good translator. If we will pause 
to consider what is demanded of him, 
must of necessity he equipped with a 
vast amount of general 'information. 
Indeed. It may be questioned if any 
other calling demands so much ver
satility of one man. The capable 
translator, to be able to norform his 
work satisfactorily, must possess In
formation on almost every conceivable 
subject—certainly those about which 
he may be called upon to write. If it 
be a catalogue on tools to be trans
lated. he must know something about 
tools, and if of machinery or art or 
science, something about machinery, 
art and science. No matter what the

Initiated know the meaning of. To
the'individual, including the transla
tor, who has no description data to 
guide him, or who has never seen the 
article In question, such terms are apt 
to be as Intelligible as the chattering 
of a monkey. The Real Worth And Quality 

Of Our Tailored-To-Measurg 
Clothes Stands Out Now As 

Never Before

Up to the present it
f

IN CHANCBRY DIVISION.

In the Chancery Division at tho 
Supreme Court, yesterday morning, be
fore Sir Douglas Hazen, Chlelf Justice, 
aigument In the case of Baird vs. 
Jones vfras resumed. An application 
made at the previous hearing on be
half of the plaintiff to have the de
fendant cross-examined on his affida
vit was disposed of by His Honor In 
favor of the applicant. The cave was 
then adjourned sine die or to a time 
when it would be possible to have the 
defendant before the court. 
Mullin, K. Ç., appeared for the plain
tiff; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, for the 
defendant.

Indeed, unless a person has

<
and the

D.

Ia TATE have no argument against the high price tailor or the $100 
V price you will be asked in many “Ready-Made” stores-If "you 

can afford or care to pay these charges, that is for you to decide!
Sweat the machine andnotthe man”
said Lord Leverhulme when .
asked his method of getting 
greater pro- 

» duction.
Let a “Lon

don” Engine do 
the hard work.
You’ll find in it
"Your RIGHT arm of Power”

You know that vertical type engines 
are used in all autos because they have 
proven best. Well, the “LONDON” is 
that kind of engine. No tank, no packed 
joints, no feezing—a compact, simple, 
willing worker, and a giant for pow^r. 
Fully guaranteed and moderately priced.

Vriie far Folder.
LONDON 6AS POWER CO., Limited

I

But, why pay high prices, when you 
utmost value for your money in Tailored-to-Measure 
Clothes at any one of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops, 
in fabrics of --your own choosing and any fashion 
you may desire ?
Our Dominion-wide Tailoring Service is the

get theIh : can

. f

X

Ay** *happy medium—we give you garments 
Tailored-to-Your-Measure of real style 
and distinction at known standardized 
prices, honestly and conscientiously tail
ored from strictly dependable materials.

a. a
isSuits and Overcoats 

Tailored - To - Your - Measure
I c c Is

>. H )
i »!\ I

i

ScotTwooUgnffi

of Montre.

s.

More Less
Money

p

%f
I

4-

* ITo. English 
AND SCOTCH 
W0OVL3 M 
COlIlP** NY

1

X
Xj 2fc

Trousers
We are showim, exceptional 

In odd trousers from si>celul trouser 
lengths. As many of these cloths 
are shown in very limited quantities, 
wo will he obliged to ask customers 
for a second choice.

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
MADE TO MEASURE 

perfect tailoring organization Is at tout 
l>o*al; a new special designer for ladies’ enr- 

ments will take care of your order for a Man 
Tailored. Mnde-to-MeaPare. Warm Winter C oat, 
shown lit new exclusive designs and style* 
—you '(loose from our hundreds of rich, warm 
materials that will «rive long, satisfactory 
wear. Our TaUoring Service is Guaranteed. ft

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montrai

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN
v

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Three Hivers

*
Out-of-Town-Men, Write fee Free Samples, Fashion Plate*, 

Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad-BJ «1 St. Catherine 8t. B.. Montreal.

■ Vut Ripples, yesterday after- 
of Miss Winn if rod B. Owens, al

ls survived by seven brothers, David,
Thomas and Edward, of this city;
Charles, Herbert, Samuel and Roland,
of Ripples; and five sisters, Nellie, Health yesterday said that 

was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- of St. John; Laura, Margaret, Cert- of influenza existed In the eltv 
ard, Owens, and, besides her parents, J rude and Marion, of Ripples. ' as the Board was aware

ter a lingering .illness. Deceased was 
in the twentieth year of her age, and

OBITUARY NO CASES REPORTED.
The secretary of the Board of

Wlnnlfred Owens.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. SOcVThe death oc-

no cases « 
so far

t j J js L A

No connection with any other concern 
in Canada

A7~ OU can buy two Suits or a Suit and Overcoat 
-*■ Tailored-to-Your-Measure at any one of our 

25 Quality Tailor Shops, for the price of one Suit 
or Overcoat of equal quality elsewhere. In addition, 
you will have the satisfaction of knowing that 
garments are made for you from fabrics of your 
selection, and that you are correctly fitted—that 
will get long satisfactory service, that you will get 
real worth and quality for your money.

your
own
VO 11

Come
in today and give us

gsis.1*—— **

the pleasure of taking
your measure.
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That Bump—-Three-Point 
Suspension Triplex Springs In 
Overland 4 Take Out the Jar
ripHE three-point suspen- 
JL sion Triplex Springs 

of the new Overland 4 mark 
thé" greatest riding improve
ment since the introduction of 
pneumatic tires.

They smooth out road 
roughness. They take up the 
jolts and rebounds.

Overland 4’s light weight 
and efficiency make it sur
prisingly economical of fuel 
and oil.These springs are diagonally 

attached at the extreme ends . 1° completeness and qual-
ofa 130-incH Springbase. They hv of equipment, including
give Overland 4 with 100-inch Electric Starting and Lighting, . 
wheelbase the steadiness and this greater-comfort car ranks 
smoothness of ’riding which with higher-priced 
long wheelbase and heavy Come and see for yourself 
weight give the large car. how it rides on rough roads.

cars.

T
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J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Rothewy Ave.
y or U.mon,tr.tion Appointment, Call M 3170 and A,k for Saloa Department

Woodstock Dealer, J. C. Watson & Co.
Head Office and -Factories: Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada
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